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GERMAN MOVE
INMAYO county NOT UNDERSTOOD

BY THE FRENCH

THE SITUATION 
INTURKEYFAR 
FROM PEACEFUL

“CATTLE DRIVINQ” 
ON LARGE SCALE GENERAL STRIKE 

AT COPENHAGEN. 
WAS CALLED OFF

ONTARIO LABOR 
IN COALITION 
WITH FARMERS

CAREFUL WATCH 
I BEING KEPT ON 

BÇLFAST VISITORS

OFFICIAL DENIAL 
GIVEN REGARDING 

VISCOUNT FRENCHI
Loudon, April 4.—“Cattle driv

ing:” on a large fcale occupied 
Galway and County Mayo, Satur
day, according to news agency 
despatches received In London. 
At least 1800 men took part, the 
drive In Galway sweeping from 
Creggs to Castle Blaken-ey and 
Roscommon on one side, and to 
iDunmore on the other, w Thous
ands of acres were cleared, the 
police being powerless to check 
the drive. There were three 
drives in County Mayo when the 
grazers were helpless. The police 
who have been augmented, and 
the military are helping to col
lect the cattle. Some arrests 
have been made.

Belfast, Ireland, April 4. — The 
visit to Lord Pirrie of Field Mar
shal Sir William Robertson, who 
has been mentioned as the pos
sible successor t to General Sir 
Frederick Shaw^as commander of 
the troops in Ireland, will last un
til next Tuesday. Yesterday all 
automobiles passing through • the 
Holy-rood military post near Bel
fast were held up and the good 
faith of the drivera tested. Two 
raids on suspected Sinn Fein 
premises were made In Belfast.

Mayor of Londonderry yester
day was refused permission to] 
visit Sinn Fein prisoners in- the] 
city jail, as he had not taken the] 

, oath as a magistrate.

Dublin, April 4—Official 
denial ia made of the pub
lished report that Field Mar
shal Viacount French would 
probably got to Canada as 
governor general. The re
port was made in connec
tion with an article in the 
Freeman's Journal yester
day that Viscount French 

about to resign his post 
as lord lieutenant of Ireland.

x>
British Thr eatened to Re- 

War on Turks Unless 
Seized British Officers/ 

Were Released.

Who Are Considering Mili
tary Measures to Force Ger
many to Adhree to Peace 

Terms.

BAD FAITH SHOWN
BY THE GERMANS

Is Evidenced by the Rapidity 
With Which the Troopr 
Are Advancing Despite 
Protests.

Sunday Morning Following 
Meeting of the Chairmen of 
All Political Parties Call

ed by King Christian.

Approved by Resoluiton o! 
Independent Labor Party at 

Convention in London 
Saturday.

LABOR NOT BOUND
FOR ALL TIME

*f

TRENCH DIGGING
AT MANY PLACES

SOCIALISTS AGREED
TO END STRIKE

In Reparation for a Defensive 
Campaign — More Massa
cre* Are Expected to Occur 
at Amelab.

was Provided New Electoral Bill is 
Carried Through Parlia
ment Stages Before the 
New Elections.

Says President Rollo and the 
Union Formed is for thç 
Life of the Present Parlia
ment.

The

CE «HUIT
UK CEIED IT 

LIMESTONE, ME.
REPODTED SIEEConstantinople, April 4—(By the 

Associated Press )-t/The cabinet of 
Sail Pasha, which resigned on March 
2-6, stepped out because of the pres
sure brought upon the government tor 
the surrender ef Colonel y&wllngton, 
British control officer at Erserum, and 
Captain Forbes, British passport con
trol officer at Amazta, according to re
ports current here. Both officers were 
seized by the Nationalists and It was 
rumored that the British had threaten
ed to resume war against Turkey un 
leas they were surrendered.

Food Supply Cut
Railway communication between the 

Bosphorus and the interior has been 
oat off by detachments of British, 
who bufned the large .bridge south of 
BileJSk after getting out all their In
dian troops which -had been guarding 
the line. The British headquarters at 
Izmid and the protective area ts re
stricted largely to districts within 
range of the naval guns. Anatolia is 
the source of the food supply of Con
stantinople and consequently the 
prices of meat end xegetables have al
ready doubled.

Communications are virtually sus
pended, and the Allied newspapers 
state that the Nationalists movement 
hai been nipped in the bud. News, 
which reaches Constantinople through 
couriers Cram Amtolla and passengers 
from the various Black Sea and Med
iterranean ports, does not support 
such statements.
Pasha, the Nationalist labor, has call
ed a congress to meet at Angora, with 
five representatives for each vilayet 
General mobilisation ha.s been order
ed and all military munitions- ordered 
removed from the sea coast

Taking Hostage

Paria, April 4.—Nothing has yet 
been announced regarding France's 
next step regarding the sending of 
German troops Into the Ruhr coal 
basin, with die ^xoeptiqn of a vague 
official statement which «aye that any 
military measures the French Govern
ment has under consideration are 
merely for the purpose of forcing Ger- 
many to adhere strictly to the terms 
of the Peace Treaty.
rJfigL WeTnin* German Charge 

\n a w>t« that the French 
Government would admit of no dero- 
gation of the Treaty of Versailles, 

MiIlanLnd conferred
Fo?\ 1&8t evening.' Marshal 

a «inference with the Minister of War Andre Letevre. who 
later was received by the Premier.

German Bad Faith.
In a statement to a Havas repre

sentative this evening, -Premier Miller- 
and said: “We are confronted by a 
systematic violation of Article 43 of 
the treaty. Bad faith in the explanâ- 
tiona offered by the German Govern
ment for Its alleged mistake Is evl- 
denced by the rapidity of the advance 
of the troops, despite our instructions. 
The necessity of repressing the 
troubles In the Ruhr district does not 
JuAify the German Initiative, 
vention by the regular forces may 
lead to the worst consequences.'*

France’s Demanda,

London, Ont., April 4.—Mr. J. W. 
Buckley, of Toronto, was chosen to 
succeed Hon. Walter Rollo, as preei- 
dent of the Ontario Independent 
Labor party at the closing session of 
the annual convention of the Independ
ent Labor Party this afternoon.

Resolutions pressing for the amend, 
ment of the Mother’s Pension Bill t<r 
permit all mothers now Excluded to 
receive pensions, approving of the ac
tion of the labor members-elect in 
forming a coalition with the United 
Farmers of Ontario

Copenhagen, April 4.—The general 
strike, called as a protest against ttfk, 
resignation of Premier Zahle /«|n. 
March 20, was called off this moral my 
it was announced, following a mjHj 
ing of the chairmen of all politflp 
parties in the Rigsdag, called liffit 
night by King Christian. The sessi m 
lasted from nine o’clock until 5.SO 
this morning.

Tae announcement stated that all 
parties had agreed It would be 

necessary to hold elections after a nt.w 
electoral law had been passed.

The resignation of the Ltebe Minis 
try, after five days tenure of office 
means tha^ the Socialists will con 
sent to call off the general strike pr* 
viding the new electoral bill is car 
ried through all the parliamenta-j 
stages before dissolution of the Rigs
dag and the new elctione.

Public Demonstration.

Hi HR FORCE 
TO RE FORMED SOON

Fredericton Boy, With Brit
ish Mission in Siberia, Was 
Feared a Victim of Bol
shevik.

Alleged Slayer of Phoebe Bell 
Sought' Safety Across the 
Line—Will be Taken to 
Grand Falls.

Personnel Will be Drawn 
from the Ranks of Ex-Offi
cers and Airmen of Royal 
Air Force.

Fredericton, April 3.—Capt. Horace 
H. Vanwart, son of Mrs. Wesley Van- 
wart. of this city, who has been with 
a British mission In Siberia as signall
ing officer, and who, It was feared, 
had been a victim of the Bolshevlld, 
has escaped from that country with 
most of the members of the mission 
and, according to a letter received 
here today, was at Harbin, Manchuria, 
about six. weeks ago. The letter was 
written from Harbin under date of 
February 20, and described hie exper
ience as follows:

“Managed to escape from Tomsk 
after it fell into Bolshevik hands, 
only to get tied up when the Polish 
forces surrendered. Was captured at 
Irkutsk by the Revolutionists. Here 
I saw the whole rebellion and Kol
chak captured and shot. I finally 
escaped to China and consider I am 
very lucky to get out alive, as several 
of our party were caught and Wiled.”

Captain Vanwart went overseas 
with the first Canadian Division in 
1914, and was for sometime the officer 
in charge of the first signal school 
of the Canadian Overseas Military 
Forces at ShorncMffe. Later, after he- 
ing invalided home, he returned»"over- 
seas and obtained an appointment In 
1918 as signalling officer with the 
British Mission going to Siberia with 
which he had thrilling experiences.

Special to Standard.
Grand Falls, April 4. — Newman 

Clark, alleged slayer of Phoebe Bell, 
who mysteriously made his escape 
from the hospital at this place, Thurs
day night, where he was recovering 
from self-inflicted wounds In an ap
parent attempt at suicide, was cap
tured Saturday afternoon at Lime
stone, Me, fourteen milee from here.

Clark arrived at the home of D. 
Morrell, early Friday morning in a 
halt-naked condition. Being tipped off 
as to his presence there. Sheriff Fos
ter of C&rleton, and Miles McCraig, 
of Andover, went to the Morrell 
house for the man wanted. When the 
officers entered the house, Clark, al
though in a weak condition, rushed to 
another room. The officers were qvflck 
to follow him, and%were just in time to 
save him from a second attempt at 
suicide, as he was about to take a dose 
of iodine, the officers snatching the 
bottle from his hand.

Attorney General Byrne arrived here 
Saturday, and on learning o’! Clark’s 
captured, gave Instructions to have 
the man brought here at once. Un
der the circumstances, extradition 
papers are not necessary. The Attor- 
neyGeneral is investigating the cir
cumstances surrounding Clarice’s get
away. So far nothin* definite has 
been given out. Invehtigatteu» were 
continued ^ ...

members-elect; 
approving the bill Introduced by Hon. 
Walter Rollo by which all

X
j , — pfopenjt 

qualifications in municipal elections 
will be eliminated ; asking that an 
eight hour day with a minimum wage 
be placed upon the statute books; 
urging that unemployment insurance 
should be paid by those industries in 
which the unemployment 
were passed.

The convention also

Ottawa, April 4.—By Canadian Press 
—A Canadian Air Force Is to be form
ed immediately and the personell will 
be draVn from volunteers from the 
ranks of ex-officers and airmen of the 
Royal Air Force resident In Canada. 
These will train at centre? which will 
be in operation all the year round, 
and officers and airmen enlisted In 
the new force will spend at least one 
month out bf every twenty-four in ac
tive training, receiving pay and tra
velling expenses during their active 
period.

The force probably will be limited 
In tihe beginning to about five thou
sand Inclusive of all ranks, and the 
training centres will not number more 
tha one or two to begin with for the 
whole Dominion. It is understood that 

Government wishes to avoid an 
expensive permanent organization. 
The organization of the force will bel 
placed in the hands of Canadians

with

4
occurs,

The compromise, by which the 
strike was called off followed 
sational public demonstration on Sat 
urday. Enormous crowds gathèred 
outside Town Hall and marshalling 
into columns, marched to the Royal 
Palace, Ammeltenberg Castle, carry 
Ing a resolution asking the King’s help 
to prevent the calamity of a general 
strike.

The procession of about forty thou 
sand was headed by Mr. Stauning 
President of the Copenhagen Town 
Council, and the other members of the 
council. On their arrival at the Castle 
the councillors bearing the resolution 
were immediately invited to the 
King’s presence. The mounted police 
attempted to prevent the crowd from 
entering Amalienberg Square, but a 
sudden display of red flags frightened 
the horses, and the next moment thou 
sands surged 
Is bordered

. ,, approved of
taking action to press the claims of 
the workers for adequate housing . 
with the hope that the elimination of f ' 
the housing shortage would prevent 
the demoralizing Influence of the home 
life of the citienzs due to over-crowd
ing.

Resolutions calling for the holding 
of a by-election in a constituency 
where there is a vacancy within ninety 
days of a vacancy occurring, urging 
that re distribution of seats made 
necessary by reason of an increase 
in .population or for otjier reasons be 
made prior to the elections, 
tied.

Inter-

Mustapha Hemal ,tlie were car-
It Is believed that France wiH de

mand as a Only Temporary.
Speaking of the coalition between 

the farmers and the labor men in the 
present provincial government, Presi
dent Rollo expressed the opinion that 
labor Is not bound to the farmers for
ever. “We are co-operating with them 
during the life of this parliament for 
the government of the province,” he 
sahl. "Next election, unless there is 
some working agreement that will 
alter our understanding, we will dis
solve ourselves Into a separate orga
nization.

“We will Place our candidates in 
the various fields and the farmers will 
likely do the same, but where It will 
be possible for both parties to agree 
to one candidate that may be accept
able to both, this n»ay be

guarantee the occupation by 
fhe Mlles of Frankfort, Derated* and 
and Penan. WlHielm Von Mays, the 
German Ohe^e D'Aff.trea, sent a note 
to Premier MlUerand thle afternoon, 
in which he nought to belittle the lm- 
PPriaacr- of the movement of German

METRE TO LOSE 
POPIIUR P1ST00FED TO PUCE 

THE flESPONSIOILIÏÏ
» l Into 

by fttu
the square, which 
r Royal Palaces. 

The Red -Fla* end other songs were 
sung and many sneakers addressed
those assembled. The people In gen 
eral, were good-natured. Only whe» 
a uniformed officer Jeered at the pro 
cession was there some protest.

f Definite statements have been made 
by M®*t»pha KemaJ that be will not raw*»»:*:

exaggerated. The note declared there 
wee no necessity for the application 
” the guarantees demanded by 
France, It being stated that the pres
ence of the extra numbers of Relchs- 
wehr In the Ruhr district would not 
be prolonged.

M. MlUerand this afternoon 
conferred with Marshal Foch.

EASTER EZMOrecognise the Sultan's orders. At
Atnoxla, Tdkat, Sameoun and 

other places there 1» trench dig 
gtng and other preparations for de
fence. Captain Forbes, the British 
passport control officer, was eeixed ai

Rev. Father J. J. Ryan Ap
pointed to Succeed Late 
Rev. Father O'Neill at 
Church of the Assumption.

HITS THE SMSCoroner*8 Jury Unable to De
termine How Fred Everson 
Came to His Death.

King Receive» Deputation.
The King, attended by Premier 

Llebe, received the deputation.
The councillors implored the King 

to dismiss the newly appointed Min 
istry, and the Monarch replied:

' I will negotiate - on everything 
when the general strike is called off.’

A Socialist interjected with
"It is too late, your Majesty,” and 

all the Social-Democrats 
echoed his words.

Amaria and taken to Swvae and it la
feared the taking of Allied hostages 
may become general.

Armenians from Adana are moving, 
with French permission, upon Hed- 
attn, in an effort to relieve the Chris
tians threatened there. A message 
from Aintab, sent two weeks ago and 
just received in Constantinople, eayrç 
that the Moslems will not sell food to 
the 25,000 Armenians there. Turkish 
leadens, who were at Me rash, have ar
rived at Aintab and it is feared 
other great massacre 
far there has been no 
consequence in Thrace,, but there la 
great uncertainty ea to whet will hap
pen it the French complet? their evac
uation aa planned end the Greeks oc
cupy the region.

Heavy Snowfall Reported at 
Chicago,Where About Eight 
Inches Fell.

again

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen. N. B-, April 4.—The

Mto’Mfnn^^L,a,?OUnCed 11,1 he had been 
w ^PPOlnted to succeed the late Rev
Meantime, from outside the palace. O’Neill as pastor of the Church

were heard shouts of -Republic— ot the Assumption in St. John, for his 
Long Live Social-Democracy." These removal it this time had not been en- 
cries were redoubled when the depu yciPated by his congregation. Father 
lion reappeared and former Minlstei f^aa came to Mill town In September 
Stauning addressed the crowd from from Woodstock, when Father 
the steps of the Palape, announcing | was transferred to the Church
the results of the conference with ®r ®l- J°bu the Baptist after a brief 
the King. The manifesta tans, how ®aator»te following the death ot 
ever soon dispersed In orderly fashion father Doyle, who had held the MUl

mYeThThlrl"8 ma”y ^rs. A, 
ha! 2SÜ 4 Jot in ev«ry parish he
^ri, ion T* Path*r "W bad
early won tire esteem of his parish.SeneraUyZilt
tlon» e«!w fhat the pleasant rela- 

ons established are so soon to be
w?n ro ,u 0T Ryan fare-
n«.t a ‘5® ooberegatton at Mill town 
™?th£ü!1<lay' Hls sureessor lias not 
yet been announced here.

Bridgetown, N. S. April 4—The cor
oners ;ury investigating into the five 
at 7 upperville to whit* Fred Everson 
kwt his life yestxrday returned the 
to.Kwing verdict:

“That the body found in tha ruins 
of t.,- Everson ho:se on March 29, is 
that of Fred Everso*v„ r,f Tvppervlile, 
bu: >.ow he cams to hw death we are 
unable to determine.”

i’he principal witness at the Inquest 
was Dr. W. D. Finn, medical examiner 
i f rJaLCax who he 1 m autopsy on the 
imaine which when gathered up d»d 

not weigh more than sixty pmmde 
The bead was almost completely cue 
|iur.ed by the fire. The medical exam
iner was unable to find any trace of 
g.'i-shot, or gunshot wounds. The pré- 
lin- i ary examination of John Everson 
who 1- held in connection with hre 
brotnez’e death, will probably take 
u . it on Wednesday.

workedJURY VERDICTS
are perplexing

Fourtd Guilty by One Jury on 
Arson Charge, and Freed 
by Another.

‘Can we cooperate with the farmers 
in the federal elections?” queried dele
gate Douglas.

“This is a point that should be 
worked out,” said Mr. Rollo.

Washington, April 4—An Easter 
snowstorm, central today over western 
Penn y 1 vania was moving eastward to
night, with indications of rain to
morrow in the Atlantic States and 
enow to the Great Lakes and Ohio 
Valley regions 
tares were reported as far south as 
Northern Arkansas and Texas.

The heaviest snowfall^ reported to 
the weather bureau (here was approxi
mately edght inches at Chicago. Rain 
or snow was promised for much of the 
eastern territory, extending to the 
Canadian border.

The forecast indicates much colder 
temperature Tuesday In the Ohio Val
ley, Middle Atlantic, South Atlantis 
and East Gulf States with cold wave 
warnings extending from South West
ern Pennsylvania to North West 
Florida.

present

FIE EIOENT .
IT ST. STEPHEN

---- ---------- /

nua,y occur. So 
fighting of any Freezing tempera-

Kingston, Ont., April 4.—To be 
found guilty ot arson by one jury, 
sentenced to four years in the peniten
tiary, one of which had already been 
served, and then to be found not 
guilty by another jury, is the perplex
ing experience of Adam Holley, a con
vict in Kingston penitentiary. The 
owner of the barns which Holley was 
found guilty of destroying by the first 
Jury, brought civil action against him 
for $3,200 damages. The jury in this 
action found Holley had not destroyed 
the barns, hence the owner, a man 
named Bell, of Owen Sound, was un
able to recover damages. Holley was 
returned to the penitentiary, but It is 
understood that the latter verdict Is 
being placed before the Department 
of Justice. W. F. Nickel, K. C., ex- 
M. P., Kingston, defended Holley in 
the civil case.

John McWha, Esteemed Citi
zen of the City, Caught Be
tween Two Freight Cars, 
Dying from Injuries Re
ceived.

> Fill TO LOCATE Long .Live Republic.
Late Saturday night the 

were renewed In the great square 
outside the Town Hall, aud in the ad 
Joining streets when one speaker at 
ter another harrangued the people ou 
the constitutional crisis, and the uo 
familiar cry of "Long Live the Repub 
lie,” was again repeatedly raised.

The King evidently recognizes the 
gravity of the situation when he sum 
moned the various party leaders and 
the conferences proceeded all night 
long, sometimes in the King’s pre
sence and sometimes in groups iu 
ante-chambers. Premier Lietoe was 
all the time waiting in an adjoining 
room until summoned to tender hie 
resignation to the King.

The new agreement grants amnesty 
for all political offences and concedes 
all the electorial reforms favored by 
jthe Social-Democrats.

A'll the party leaders promise to co 
operate!with the new Ministry formed 
to carrAoutthis

:ï

ST. JOHN WOMAN
HELD FOR THEFT

Ottawa, April 4.—Three days have 
elapsed and tihe three men, who re
lieved the Chapel street branch of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia of $1,000 in cash 
are still at large. Inspector Joliet 
and his men, assisted by the police 
departments of the whole of Eastern 
Ontario and part of Quebec, have 
been running down the prolific dues 

„ Which have come to hand since the 
robbery, but none of them have led 
anywtiere so far. Two men, who the 
police believed to have had a hand 
la the affair, are keeping decidedly 
low, If they are still In the district, as 
the detectives, although they have 
visited all their usual haunts, have 
been unable to get any trace of them.

Saturday morning's posse went out 
to Graham’s station acting on infor
mation to the effect that three men, 
answering the description of the 
bank robbers, had been seen there on 
Frl<-\y, but it turned out to be a fllv-

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, April 4.—At about 3 

o’clock Saturday afternoon a sad fatal 
ity occurred here in the yard of the 
C. P. R. John H. McWha, one of the 
esteemed citizens of St. Stephen, had 
been on the river bank, where he has 
for years kept a row boat, and 
turning to the street, 
cars were sUnding on one of the aid 
ings, separated by a narrow specs 
through which Mr. McWha attempted 
to pass. A crew was making up a 

Africa fre,*ht ti-ain, and a locomotive had 
April «.-General Christian De Wet’ iï* klck!? a car down th--t aiding.

K.SEÏÏ ;■

Bn^ndTo'^aiS“h th<* rails «■
land grantod T “"“EM between the two coupling,. No-thoLh^e had „!.„!5ld “t1-, a1' Dody saw the accident, but hls cries
knTw hfa Imar,1. a r?,bel' h0 tor =‘Hed the brakeman. Alien
De*Wdt aBaerted p General Ta,bo1- lo the «cent, and others who
mer Pro,MaM of ,h„ Tl Uglir' ,0r' were near ^ «une to the rescue. 
MaïtlnM Trl,maal' and Very carefully the cars were separated

Cannot Strike from List Phy- state. ÏÏ rownl, to? hLh6wa'?'ortba°dtye|njurtl1 inreto“!2:
8icians Who Prescribe Free- ST
ly of Intoxicating Liquors. £ ™ a^°r a,'££0£at w“ at °“® ^«a m the an,:

ReTg=i°cf?hri:^e»t^a
tsaSSSSsTaf

issssjrst r ^ss.e‘hLrr^
for other than medical purposes. The the South African mpublican fktg Clifford Morrison o? 
council cannot restrict the number could never love a flag which was nto sons Edward Arthur i £
of prescriptions tosObd by any doctor.” theirs. $fe said that the restZtïm Sfen CUffo^ and ^rcv ’̂n^ 

The medical men of this province of the “Vierttieur. ” or South S! rourer. and to WtoninSr
generally deplore the conduct of the republican flag, should come in his The funeral will bo hold Tuesday Jfv 
^CrA'Zir81"’ It woold he the greatoet Joy ot hi,

SACKVILLE BOYSSpecial to The Standard.
Boston, April 2.—$15,000 larceny 

at the Copley Plaz Hotel, the largest 
and most popular at Boston, was dis
covered today and Sadie M. McIntyre, 
aged 28, giving her address as St. 
John, is under arrest charged with 
receiving stolen property. So far aa 
the police know the young woman is 
not employed at the hotel. Numerous 
thefts have occurred at the hotel dur
ing the last two weeks and police In
spectors have been Inclined to believe 
that an organized band of thieves are 
at work in the city. A tip from a 
local laundry, where fine laces and 
linens were sent, led to the arrest of 
the McIntyre woman by an inspector 
as a laundry man. Jewelry, linens and 
personal property Is included In the 
loot taken from her apartment on 
Columbus avenue.

GET SENTENCE SOUTH « WONTS 
ITS INDEPENDENCE

Were Found Guilty of Break
ing and- Entering—H. A. 
Bailey Honored by Monc
ton Citizens.

Two freight

IPCIN SOUS 
IN SHOOTING IFFIIH Pretoria, Union of South

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, N. B., April 4.—In the 

County Court at Dorchester, Satur
day, two Middle Sackville boys, Med
ley and George Lorette were convict
ed of breaking and entering, and 
were sentenced by Judge Bennett, the 
former to three months in jail and 
tiie latter to two years in the Indus
trial Home.

P. H . Warman, Manager of the 
Louosbury Mercantile Co’y., last night 
entertained a number of leading citi
zens In honor of H. A. Bailey who 
leaves this week for Sudbury, Ont., to 
enter upon his duties as Manager of 
the Bank of Montreal at that place

The deaith of Mary McDougall, u 
well known resident of McDougall’s 
occurred Saturday, at the age of 79 
years.

Just as he*
Happened at Quebec Where a 

Fleet of American Eagle 
Boats is Wintering.

Quebec, April 4—(Canadian Preeel 
—A fatal shooting accident occurred 
here on Saturday night In which tile 
participants were two American eall- 
ora, members ot the crews of the fleet 
<* Eagle boats which are wintering 
here, and as a result Eddie “Polo" 
Brooowefcy, aged 19 years, of U. 8. 
Eagle boat No. 7 Is dead, while Ohaa. 
Green (colored) aged 22 years, of Ü. 
S. Eagle boat No. 67, to being heM 
by the police. Green gave hhneelf up 
after tile Shooting.

The Shooting occurred in the B. C. 
Oafe, a Chinese restaurant on St. Paul 
street, about 9 o'clock Saturday night. 
It appears that Green, who wee seat
ed at the counter, had a revolver, 
which had been loaned him by a local 
man, under hie reefer coat. Bromow- 
eby, who entered the restaurant, ap
proached end asked him what he was
carrying. He explained tt waa___
volter and producing the weapon, he 
was explaining lta mechanism when 
the gun went off and the bullet pierc
ed Bronowwky’e brain: Death

programme.

THERE’S NO BREACH 
OF PROF. ETIQUETTETer.

On Friday afternoon, two men, who 
might have been the gunmen, hired a 
dark bay horse and rubber tire buggy 
from the Electric Transfer which has 

% nevar Been returned, and the police 
feel that If this outfit Is located It 
might prove a useful clue as to which 
direction the men went.

ATTEMPT TO CURB
COAL PROFITEERS

Washington, April 4.—Federal Dis
trict Attorneys were Instructed, Satur
day, by Attorney-General Palmer to 
receive and consider complaints of pro
fiteering in bituminous coal, “which 
may arise in your district under the 
Lever Act.”

SHATTER HOPES OF
MARYLAND WETSf

Mr. Palmer’s telegram 
was prepared after some bituminous

ipfsiliiislllo 11 killed the so-called Jones 8 1-2 $1.25 a ton on ooal. 
per cent, bill, which had the active Pointing out that the total Increase 
support of Governor Ritchie. The bill in wages had been estimated at ap
te permit Sunday moving picture proximately $200,000,000 a year, Mr 
■hows in Baltimore was killed 1& to Palmer said that If this entire amount 
**• > were "added by the operators to the

The measure authorising Sunday price it would only make an Increase 
sports -was also killed. of 40 cents a ton,”

PRIESTS SEEKING
THE EASY DOLLAR

Madrid, April 4 —Following the dis
covery that priests have been selling 
undent tapestries, paintings end other 
objects, belonging to Parish Churches, 
to snttune dealers and replacing them 
with modern works of art, the PapaJ 
Nuncio has Issued an order forbidding 
ecclesiastics to sell articles belonging 

ln-to the churches without the authorisa
tion of the Pope,

)

I i]_______7
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THE EBERT 
j GOVERNMENT 

MERE SHAM

IRELATIONS OF, 
GREAT BRITAIN 

AND GERMANY

Roaett to OeraBmy. With Lenta 
and Trot«*y’B pare* money, paper pro
paganda, and very real Red beUaltones 
they would tr* to bring about a SpartT 
totot revolutVon, and p<* aU Central 
fca wen aa Hast era Europe under the 
Soviet regime.

Hither project le « menace to West
ern civilization, and ixuooîapattble with 
AngtoOernian amity. A militarist or 
a communist Germany would alike be 
perilous to a41 the rest of the world, 
and In particular to the Power which 
is responsible for the tranquillity of 
vast territories in Southern and 
Western Asia. We cannot afford to 
be shaken out of Indtp, the Méditée 
rameau, and the Persian Oukf, either 
by Rueao-Oermtm armies or by Rueso- 
Germao revolutionary propaganda, and 
we do not mean to be. “ Nor do we In
tend that the Poland we have liberat
ed and reconstituted efliaH be overrun 
and re-annexed by Its former spoliat-

If the Eastern designs, so widely 
cherished in Germany, take shape and 
form, tliere la an end to any chance 
of an understanding between the Teu
tonic and “Anglo-Saxon" peoples. Our 
attitude will become ome Of stringent 
watchfulness, and possible hostility; 
as It would be if the Red Revolution 
triumphed, and a Soviet administration 
were set up hi Berlin. England has 
been compelled to disarm and pen
alise Germany ; but does not wish to 
trample Upon her—or shut her in an 
economic prison-house. A peaceful 
and industrious Germany would help 
to keep the storm-tossed Kuropeah 
bark ou an even keel; and it might to 
due course regain some measure of 
that friendship with Britain which wae 
so wantonly and wiOkedly wrecked by 
the Berlin and Potsdam conspirators 
who precipitated the World War.

To Be Satisfied with just ordinary Tea 
while Delicious “Salada” can be had 
lor the asking, means that you don't 
appreciate 'Quality* or have been too 
indifferent to try it

Easter Services In 
Catholic Churches

GOVT TROOPS 
FORCED THE REDS 

FROM DUSIBERG
HÉ f
t

Hia Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 
Was Celebrant of High 
'Mass at Cathedral Yester
day—Rev. A. W. Meahan 
Preached Eloquent Sermon 
at St. John the Baptist.

k*

' jIISALADA"British Policy Directed at Giv
ing Defeated Empire Fair 
Chance to Restore Her 

Economic Position.

Military Control to be Main
tained Until Authorities Are 

Satisfied Civilian Con
trol is Stable.

And Tool of Militarists Who 
Expetted it to Step Down 
and Out-at Proper Time.

RECENT revolution
HAD THEIR SANCTION

If Not Actually Participated 
in by Members of, the G 
ernment.

i?

5?« vl.-.
ewj&yte-iSHifci

The eerly Remis <*ae4 Avril 
■The Opwer.” “It open, til 
things.” And In oer store %e ere 
opening til things for men’s 
Spring veer.

IIIs Used fo Millions of Tea Pots dally 
Is yours one Of the Humbert

BRITAIN IS NOT
AT ALL RESENTFUL

Easter, that bob' feast in which 
the church commemorates with joyous 
anthems the resurrection of the sou 
of Man and the glorious triumph of 
life over death, was fittingly observed 
In the Catholic churches throughout 
the city yesterday.

In the Cathedral 
Bishop l>eBlanc was 
of the Solemn Pontifical High Mass 
at eleven-thirty. Father McCarthy 
was the high priest; Father Duke, dea
con; Father Mallettee, sub-deacon, 
and Father Allen master of ceremôn-

FIGHTING “REDS”
ARE ALL ALIENS SMS

With Her Rather Indolent 
Good Nature She Finds it 
Difficult to Cherish Pro
longed Animosities.

LUDLOW STREET
CHURCH SERVICES

Interesting Services and Pro
gramme by Sunday School 
Yesterday — Address by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson En
titled "The Two Crosses."

DIED. According to the weather 
bureau, a Spring raincoat is 
one of the necessary things 
for you. For style and satis
faction ours Is a little ahead, 
of the usual stormy day 
coat. Prices $11 to $45.

During Saturday’s Fighting 
Machine Gun and Rifle 
Bullets Swept the Business 
Section.

ov-
Hia Lordship 
the celebrant CASE—At the home of her daughter, 

Mre. Alfred Vanwart, Wickham, 
Queens county, April 2, 1920, (Char
lotte Case, widow of the late Mayes 
Case, In her 83rd year.

Funeral today (Monday), at 3 "p.m. 
from her daughter's residence. In
terment in the old family lot at 
Wickham.

WRIGHT—At the Lancaster Hospital, 
on April 2, 1920. John Henry Wright, 
aged twenty-six yearns, beloved son 
of Albert H. and Annie E. Wright, 
leaving, besides his parents, two sis
ters to mourn.

Funeral today (Monday) from his par
ents’ residence, 91 Victoria street. 
Service at 2.30.

(By Colonel Frank Slmonde.)
It la essential In forming any Judg

ment unon events which are now tak
ing place In Germany to keep In mind 
certain faeft. Instinctively the peo
ple of the New Worid, like English
men, sympathize with the so-called ma
jority Socialists and see In the Spar- 
taclst» the imitators of that minority 
which became the Bolshevist masters 
of Russia. Within limits, this Is not 
an Inaccurate assumption, but it is 
well to recognize some of the real 
grievances of the minority Socialists 
and something of the actual situation 
in Germany.

The revolution which overset the 
Imperial edifice of Germany came nat
urally end inevitably from defeat and 
from the conditions which preceded de
feat. In its more violent aspects it was 
manifestly akin to the Russian re
volution, but it was suppressed only 
nominally 'by the Socialists majority, 
which In name, at least, took over con
trol of the government. Actually the 
German revolution In its final form 
consisted In a violent suppression of 
tbo thorough going Socialists by the 
soldiers of the old regime.

' A
(Written for The Standard By Sir 

Sydney Low.)
(Copyright 1920, by Vrose-Atlantic 

Newspaper Service.)
The future relations of Great Bri 

tain and Germany depend mainly on 
the attitude of Germany.

British policy is now directed at 
giving the defeated empire a fair 
chance to restore their economic po
sition and to the gradual resumption 
of satisfactory relations. "We ought," 
said Winston. Churchill recently, voic
ing this policy, "If we can, to make a 
real and lasting peace with the Ger- 

people and the German repub-

Dumber*. Rhenish Prussia AJr4' i
—(By the Associated Press.)—Easier Father McCarthy delivered a par- 
brought real peace to Dusiberg. At* ticularly eloquent sermon on the Res
ter heavy fighting the Government UPecti0n in which* he said that of all 
troops, which reached here early yet- the feasts in the calendar of Hbly 
• -relay, were today combing the lr- Mother Church, that of Easter was 
duslrial district to the south around distinguished in A special manner. 
VVanlntm and the woods towards Mul- pome feasts brought Light, but the 
helm, where the scattered Reds are was followed by darkness; oth-
believed to have fled. How far s »utn era brought joy. but the melddy of 
and East Lite troops will go dep'.nls|tIielr ringing was hushed by the 
on Lew the Reds act. tragedy of the dross; others brought

intended to proceed to Ks- ^f,, which in turn was vanquished 
by death. The feast of Easter alone 
spoke of light without darkness, re
ality without shadow, and of Life 
that knows no death.

Holy Trinity and St. Peter's 
Owing to the illness of Father 

Walsh. Father Oram celebrated mass 
in the parish of Holy Trinity. In the 
parish of the Assumption, Father 
Moore was the celebrant. Father 
Allen was absent in Hampton where 
he conducted the services of the day.

In St. Peter's parish, at the late 
mass, a forceful sermon was preached 
by Father Hogan In which he paid 
fitting tribute in the undying faith of 
the sons of Erin.

St. John the Baptist.
The Easter services in St. John the 

Baptist church Broad street were 
most befittingly observed. The main 
altar was beautifully decorated and 
the lighted candles brightly burning 
on all sides added to the beauty of 
the scene. The altar of Our Lady 
and also that of St. Joseph were 
adorned with flowers aifti candles. 
The pastor. Rev. A. W Meahan. D. D.1, 
thanked the members of the congre
gation for their generous dor lions of 
flowers, and was also well pleased 
with the large number who received 
ftoly communion. He also compli
mented them on their attendance at 
the holy mass and evening service 
during Lenten season, and upon their 
fasting and abstinence in honor of 
our Lord. iAst evening Father 
Meahan delivered a verjr Inspiring ser
mon to a large congregation which 
taxed the church to capacity. He also 
announced at both masses that on

les.

Gilmonr’s, 68 King St
At the Ludlow street Baptist church 

yesterday there were large congrega
tions at all services, the pastor. Ret. 
W. R. Robinson, preaching.

Special music was given at the 
evening service when beautiful solos 
were rendered by Miss Ceclle Amdur 
and Geoif^ Kntght, as well as anthem

by the choir under the direction of 
Mias M. C. Mullen. Two baptisms 
took place at the evening service.

In the afternoon at the Sunday 
school Mrs. G. A. Horton gate two 
greatly enjoyed readings, the subjects 
being appropriate for the day.______ t

Is not
or. Dusseldorf unless there are un

expected developments.
Military control will be maintained 

here only uutU the authorities are sa
tisfied of the stability tit civilian ad
ministration.

One of the most frequent comments 
regarding the disturbances at Ihile- 
berg is the earnest assurance that 
the fighting Reds were not natives 
but aliens.

Bullet Swept Business Section.
During the fighting yesterday ma 

chine gun and rifle bullets swept the 
business district like a driving rain, 
artillery threw solid shot and shrap
nel and hand grenades were tossed. 
There was house to house fightiug in 
some sections.

NEEDHAM—In this city, on April 3, 
1920. after a short illness. George 
E. Needham, aged thirty-four years, 
eon of Mrs. IsabeMe and the late 
Thomas H. Needham, leaving his 
mother and three brothers to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday «from the residence 
of his brother. Thomas M. Needham, 
7 Delhi street. Service at 2.30 
o’clock.

WELL PLANNED 
INCENDIARISM 

BREAKS FORTH IN

The British are not a resentful peo
ple. and forgiveness comes easy to 
them. With their rather indolent good
nature and their complacent confidence 
In themselves, they find it difficult to 
cherish prolonged animosities or anti
pathies. England has fought Spain,
France. Holland. Austria, and Russia, 
in turn, and has contrived to get on 
quite comfortably with alii of them 
after hostilities were concluded. When 
tlm fight is over they like to shake 
with the other fellow, and forget thta 
they had to pummel him.

There were many who 
could never again be 
the brutal German bully, who shouâd 
be outbawod from the society of civ
ilised nations. Voices were raised to Dublin. April 4.—Masses of iinport- 
proclaim a perpetual boycott of Ger- ant correspondence and documents 
many, for economic a-s well as pollti- wore burned in a series of fires, which 
oail purposes. Many Englishmen de- kept the firemen rushing from nine 
c.tared that they would never touch a o'clock last night until after midnight. 
German hand again, plenty ot English The circumstances indicate a well- 
traders insisted that they would not planned incendiary plot. Fires oc- 
bùy or sell or handle A parcel that curred in the offices of at least eigiht 
came from German factories or ware- : income tax collectors and surveyors In 
houses. I different parts of the city. The incén-

Alil this, howtiter, wae in the first i diaries did their work well, and the 
flush of righteous exultation over the ! fires were well advanced before the 
deteat of an unscrupulous foe. In ! fire brigade arrived. Just before tihe 
the months that hate elapsed, senti- outbreaks the caretakers of the burned 
ment has undergone a revulsion. Eng- buildings were li01ti up by armed men. 
lisflxmen will not love or even like Ger- 

while the memory of thlr dead, 
in the Great War which Germany in
itiated and caused, is poignant, 
of them still shrink front the thought of 
any dealings with the authors of so 
uutnv evfl deeds.

With the majority a more moderate 
tone prevails, and this is particularly 
noticeable in the influential circles of 
politics. It is telt that much as Eng
land has suffered from the Germans,
Englishmen cannot go on quarreling 
with them forever. Heavy punishment 
has been, and is being, exacted from 
them. After all they are a great na
tion, with much capacity for good as 
vWell-tia for miachîéî, and the English 
arc compelled to Hte in the same nar
row world with them.

Whether or not satisfactory rela
tions can be established depends, as I 
have said, largely on the Germans 
themselves.
of them two things; first that they 
shall fulfill as fur as they can, their 11- 

of abilities under the Peace Treaty; sec
ondly. that they shall abstain from 
foreign adventures c ai ciliated to dis»
•turb the settleidént. As to the first 
point there is no disposition to ex- 
efeise undue severity. On the con
trary the Treaty has been leniently 
interpreted, too leniently as many peo
ple think, and Germany has already ob
tained several remarkable concessions, 
of which the most. Striking is the de
cision of the Allies to Allow her war- 
criminals to be tried In her own courts.

It is expected Germany will make a 
genuine effort to discharge a substant
ial portion of the amount due from her 
as reparation for the injuries commit
ted, and the damage done. Judgment 
6ias Ibenn given against her for the 
gross sum; but a large part of it may 
be remitted by the Reparation Com.
«mlssioners if they are satisfied of Ger
many's inability to pay more. It will 
not be the policy of Britain to con
demn the whole population to poverty 
and servitude. England is quite will
ing that the German people should be- 

prosperous

which is going the rounds of the clubs 
of the militarists and die-hards: ‘Get 
them into the streets.’ ” The paper 
appeals to the people far restraint and 
self-control.

The feeling In Cork. It Is under
stood, is so embittered by the murder 
of Lord Mayor McCurtain that any
thing may happen there. But so far 
as Dublin Is concerned, it is believed 
that Viscount French, the Viceroy, 
will have to report, as did Lord Wim- 
borne, a couple at years ago on the 
occasion of a similar scare—"not a dog 
barked."

The military police halted every 
tehltile and pedestrian entering Dublin 
and searched theta for arms, but found 
none. The troops expect to maintain 
this guard against arms for three or 
four days. Dublin Cafitle does not 
take seriously the reports of an out
break. "There won’t be any disturb
ance in Dublin," said a well-informed 
Citizen. The arrival of a large number 
of correspondents is taken as a Joke 
by an evening paper, which heads 
their arrival with “Something for the 
foreign correspondents to write about

Old Salt—Yes, elr. I fell over the 
side of the ship, and a shark came 
along and grabbed me hy the leg.

Visitor—Good gracious! And what 
did you dot

Old Salt—Let Tm 'ate the leg o' 
course. I never argue with «harks.

Many Parts of Dublin Which 
Destroyed Masses of Im
portant Correspondence 

and Gov’t Documents.

The Ebert government was tittle 
more than a cover, a concession to pub
lic sentiment, aroused against the mili
taristic and imperial control. Behind 

v/ it many of the old ed 
1 to exercise great influence and "the 

loaders of the German Junkers awadt- 
ed the right moment to throw off the 
mask. The repression of the revolt 

conducted with a brutality beyon 
words. The murders of Liebknecbt 
and Rosa Luxemburg were shameful 
incidents.

Z
said that they 
friendly with

The casualties were
light however.

The Reichswehr came to Duisberg 
in two contingents, the sixty-second 
regiment marching south from W esel 
through Hamburg and Dinslaken into 
Ruhnort, and the remainder, under 
General Kabisch, flanking in East of 
Duisburg. The contingents 
simultaneously at three o’clock In the 
afternoon.

A detachment of police undertook 
to search houses for resisting Reds 
while the Government artillery took 
up a position north ot the old gates 
of Duisberg. from which spot it plac
ed shots where the Reds were group
ed, principally in the high school 
grounds.

The fir'.t shots betw< en the Kab 
isch forces and the Reds were tired 
11 kn.seibHg. on the eastern etUe M 
the city. Fighting soon followed in 
the down-town streets of Duisberg.
The Reichswehr advancing from cor- Sunday next the members of the Holy 
ner to corner, driving the Reds be- Name Society as well as all the mçu 
fore them. The Reds fought in small of the parish will receive holy corn- 
groups. sometimes only three or four munlon In a body, it being the second 
manning a machine gun, supplement- Sunday of the month, and the month 
tag its fire with rifles. lv communion Sunday for this society.

Reds Quickly Dispersed.
The Reds, who numbered only two 

c- three hundred, were driven out 
within two and a half hours, but de
sultory fighting continued all night, 
as small nests of the radical element 
were located and cornered. The num
ber of Reds captured is not annouuc-

; d i

Both were murdered by 
German officers, who thus perpetuated 
tho traditions of German Atrocities in 
France and Belgium.

Moreover the very Socialists who 
came to power had been the passive 
tools of the German ’militarists through, 
out the war. They had by their votes 
supported the government In the relch- 
stag, thus betraying their own prim 
oiples. They had fought the small, but 
gallant minority, which had declared 
against German crimes In the war in 
a word, during the whole progress of 
the struggle they had surrendered to 
the Junkers their votes, established 
their position; they were as much ac
complices of the military offenses as 
any other element'In the German elec
torate.

arrived

1

Precautions Failed.

The work of the incendiaries was 
carried on despite military precautions 
which exceeded anything of the kind 
seen here since Bast or, 1915. Particu
lar attention was paid by the military 
cordon around the city to loads of 
hay. which were probed by bayonets 
while even the swnirban street cars 
were stopped andpassengers 
searched for arms.* A

At Finglas, on tlié north side of the 
city, the military ha va taken posses
sion of some unoccupied houses and 
appear to contemplate a stay of sev
eral weeks.

9t Edna’s College, at Rathfarnham, 
formerly conducted by iHatrick Pearse, 
who was executed during the rebellion 
of 1916, is also occupied by soldiers. 
They have erected a barricade With 
barbed wire on the roads outside of 
Cullenwood House, in Ilanelaoh. where 
Pearse’s mother lives, and the chil
dren’s school kept by Miss Duffy, sis
ter of George Ga\un Duffy, who was 
identified with the defence of Sir 
Roger Casement and a Sinn Fein rep
resentative at Paris. The residence 
of Mrs. Humphrey, sister of “the 
O RelUy" who was killed In the street 
fighting at the time of the rebellion, 
was searched, and Mra. Humphrey's 
son-in-law, a student, was arrested.

t
I

1

\ . .Finally, to preserve even that* iueiy, lu iH-treerve even mat sem
blance of power which came to them 
after the revolution, they 
polled to permit the military element 
to deal with the Spartacists in true 
Prussian spirit.. The military estab
lishment which was created to defend 
the now regime waa thus in reality no 
more than the Old, bearing a new name, 
but containing the familiar elements of 
the monarchial army. Nosike. who fig
ured largely In the public prints, was. 
in reality, compelled to give such 
hostage to the reactionaries that his 
own freedom of action was destroy-

were com-OB1TUARY.
<3
tMrs. Eliza Bannister.

Moncton, April 4.—The death of 
Mrs. Eliza -Bannister at the age of 
ninety years, occurred April first at 
Lewisville. She was one of the oldest 
residents of this section of Westmor
land. Robert C. Killam, of Campbell-, 
ton and William Killam. of Nova 
Scotia, are brothers of deceased.

Miss Louise Robertson.
Moncton, April 4.—The death 

Miss Louise Robertson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robertson, of Rexton, 
Kent county, occurred in the Moncton 
Hospital this evening following an 
operation for internal trouble. Miss 
Robertson was a school teacher and 
had taught in Rexton and * Dor
chester road. Westmorland county. 
She was about 24 years of age. and 
besides her parents Is survived by two 
victors. Mrs. Ernest Hudson, Rexton ; 
Miss Alice Robertson. Boston, and 
two,brothers. William, at .home, and 
Murray, of the Bathurst Lumber Co.

Hugh MacLeod.
Special to The Standard.

Moncton. N. B„ April 4.-—Hugh Mac
Leod, for many years an official of the 
I. c. It. freight department, but who 
retired from the service about two 
years ago. died at his home here Sat
urday afternoon, after being in failing 
health for the past two years, follow
ing a stroke of paralysis. The late 
Mr. MacLeod was freight agent at 
Truro for some ye$trs. and was later 
transferred to Monctofi, where he act
ed in a similar capacity until his re
tirement. He was 69 years of age and 
was a native of Colchester county, N. 
S. He was well known to railway 
men and was highly esteemed. He is 
survived by his wife, fonmeiy Miss 
Agnes Brown, one brother Robert, In 
San Francisco, and a sister. Mrs. J. 
F. Archibald, of Providence. R. I. De
ceased was a member of the Independ
ent Order of Odd Fellows, and the 
funeral will be held Tuesday afternoon 
under the auspices of that order.

BRIDGE MISSION.
Easter selections were rendered by 

the Young Ladies' Choir of the Marsh 
Bridge Mission last evening, when a 
service conducted by Rev. Robert 
Crisp, assisted by Mark Allen, was 
hedd. This choir Is formed at mem
bers of the Golden Rule Chib, assisted 
by others. The address given by Rev. 
Robert Crisp was upon the subject 
•Remember Jesus is Risen." Mrs. W. 

C. Good sang The Holy City during 
the service.

t
d

ed I
A report was current that Reds 

*ere executed, but this Is denied. No 
brutal acts were observed.

The city, which had lived in a state 
of fear for three weeks, took the mat
ter cooly. The street cars continued 
operating in all parts of the town, 
except where the fighting was hot, 
but cellars were

Great Britain requires

ed.
What one actually had in Germany, 8 

therefore, was a sham ’liberal" 
eminent, called to power actually -by 8 
the reactionaries for tihe double 
pose of deceiving the conquerors and n 
the masses of the German people, who ® 
were In arms against the unsuccessful d 
government which had led them to de- 11 
teat and ruin. It was the hope that 11 
the Allies would be deceived by this n 
semblance of democracy and thus mod
erate their terms, it was the expecta
tion that popular wrath would soon m 
pass and then the old gang would 
take hold. m

y The first of the hopes was not real- » 
ized. The Allies were not deceived in- ei 
to resigning the fruits of their victory n, 
and the Treaty of Versailles Include® 
terms which disappointed the Ger- <?, 
man expectation**. Incidentally these r, 
terms eerved to discredit the sham ’ 
liberal government and thus supplied b, 
the reactionaries, the Junkers with an 
opportunity to strike for their old po- 
sitions. Against such a blow the Elbert P 
government was helpless Itself, .be
cause its military establishment was, ~ 
in fact, In the hands of the old mill- 
tary element.

How far the Ebert government as a h, 
whole was a party to the recent stroke m 
of the reactionaries ia a matter of er 
conjecture. One may recall that Ker- fj 
ensky was reputed to have agreed t. 
to the Korndloff rebellion and to have !_ 
lost his courage at the last moment *h 
and thrown himself into the arms of “

i gov-
wSINCE g 1870
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popular. pur- c

“TRUSTY” MAKES BIG 1
HAUL AND ESCAPES

More Ammunition.

Ah armored car is stationed at the 
entrance to Kingstown Pier to rein
force the military guard there. Sol
diers unloaded fresh supplies of am
munition at Northwe-H and conveyed it 
.In motor cars, protected by armored 
cars, through the city, 
from various parts of the country in
dicate a similar state of affairs at 
Derry, Tipperary, Ne wry, Limeoiok and 
other places.

The Freeman's Journal publishes a 
significant article headed "Peaceful 
Eastertide,” in which It says:

"Let the young men of Ireland re- 
member that the main chance the 
enemy has to complete his triumph of 
destroying the Irish ca/usejs summed 
up in the sinister and savage advice

Adorns Himself in Up-to-Date 
Clothing of Chief Engineer, 
Lifts Watch and Chain and 
Departs.

Montreal. April 4.—A prisoner made 
his escape from Bordeaux jail Friday 
afternoon. The convict, who was a 
“trusty." had to cook the Chief Engi
neer's meals. On Good Friday he 
was sent to the engineer’s house 
where he prepared the meal When 
this was done he was told by the wo
man of the house that he had better 
return to jail as she was going to 
church. But the man thought the cel
lar needed cleaning, so he proceeded 
at this task while the woman went to 
church. After she had left he came 
upstairs, put on one of the engineer's 
suits, a pair of his shoes and also his 
hat. Besides this he took $84 and a 
gold watch and chain. He then hung 
up his other clothes very carefully in 
a cupboard and departed, passing the 
engineer’s son as he went

<
For Now HomesDespatches

I50,000 Fire Bricks due ex S.S. Cabotia.
50,000 Fire Bricks due ex S.S. Pretotian.

120' Tons Fire Clay due ex S.S. Pretoria».
5 Cars Purity Lump Lime.
I Car Hydrated Lime.
1 Car Plaster Board.
I Car Plaster "Hillsboro.”
1 Car Plaster “Windsor."
5 Cars Portland Cement.
2 Cars Natco Hollow Tiles,
1 Car Flue Linings.

Car Terra Cotta Pipe.
Car Hy-Rib and Exp 

5 Cars Building Bricks, Hard Burnt and Pressed.
1 Car Beaver and Neponset Wallboard.
1 Car Paroid Roofing and Neponset Shingles.
1 Car Boats, Dories and Gas Engines.

3,000 Tons Broken Stone for Concrete.
750 Tons Liverpool Salt due S.S. Manchester Steeltiere.

Many up-to-date specialties for Buildings. Controllers of 
the Van Guilder Hollow Wall Concrete Construction 
System, Lime Manufacturers.

Booklets and estimates furnished promptly.

;uid comfortable 
The Allies wish to recover

come 
again.
their bill of taxed costs, or so much 
of it as they can obtain; but England 
will not help them make their debtor 
bankrupt.

We should like to see Germany 
solvent ; but more particularly we want 
to see her quiet, 
know, a large party In the country 
which hopes to reverse the verdict'of 
1918 by plunging inlo further politi
cal intrigue and militarist activity. 
Barred off from the West, this party 
looks Eastward through Poland to 
Russia.
the Bolshevist government and up
setting it. In either case it hopes to 
get command ot the enormous ’material 
and human resources of Slavdom, and 
thereby confront Its former conquer
ors With a force, actual or potential 
greater than that which broke in Kais
er WHhetm’a hands.

There is another party, numerous 
and articulate, which instead of bring
ing Germany Into Russia would wei-

There Ia, as we

ySTOMACH AND
LIVER TROUBLE

V-

It1
etIt balances between using Slave To Tobacco? 

Let Nkotol
ended Metal Lath.1MARSH pe

Once the liver fails to filter the 
podsouous bile from the blood, there 
Is a clogging up and poisoning of the 
whole system which causes many 
troubles to arise. Therefore, upon the 
liver, more than any other organ of 
the body, depends the general health.

Carelessness and neglect, and often 
times wilful disregard of natures laws 
will put the system out of sorts. The 
bowels become constipated, • the liver 
Inactive and ti*e stomach upset, 
bring the system back to its normal 
elate, you should take Milburn's Laxa- 
Liver Pills. They liven up the liver, 
get the bowels back to their proper 
condition and tone up the stomach.

Mrs. G. L. Cackett. Enchant. Alta., 
writes : —‘T have used Milburn’s Laxa 
Liver Pills and have found them good 
for both stomach and liver troubles. 
I have told others about your valuable 
medicine and they have used them 
with good resells.

“They are also good for headache."
Milburn's Laxa-Llver Pills are 25c. 

a vial at all dealers or mailed direct 
os receipt ot price by The T. MHburn 
Co , Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Set You Free th
un

Are you a slave to ‘tobacco, so ad
dicted to Its use that you must have 
your daily supply or feel nervous and 
Irritable and unhappy? If you have 
reached this point your use of tobadco 
is excessive and this ts always Inju
rious to health and nerves, brain and 
body. Quit before it to too late,—re
gain your freedom before hope Is loot 
Niootol will ldll the craving for tobac
co, tone up your nerves and make the 
tobacco habit quit you. You can cut 
down your supply of tobacco or quit 
entirely without toes of time or incon
venience or suffering or craving In any 
way. Get a box of Niootol tablet* of 
your druggie* and after a few- day»’ 
use note tile wonderful improvement 
fo your physical and mental condition. 
Niootol Is sold under an iron-clad guar
antee to refund the purchase price If 
it fails.

Hote: Ask your druggfet about 
Niootol. He knows what k has done 
tor others end you can trust him to 
kti.you what ft will 4» ter you,

go
tic
sh

loi
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WOMEN UNDRESS FOR
DINNER PARTIES

at
pn

London, April 8—"In the good old 
days ladies dressed for dinner; no** 
they undress fot It,” declared Rev. 
Bernard Vaughan, the widely known 
Jesuit Father. IB a serin on assailing 
the prevailing fashions in wotaen ? 
gowns. “Women. Id thPir mad craze 
for whet; ate known as "emotional 
gowne,’ sin agâtnst every canon of 
good taste." he said. "Such di 
are unhealthy, immodest, and ae ugly 
as they are expemafrve.”

Gandy & Allison to

tht

i.3 and 4 North Wharf St John, N. A

Largest Builders' Supply H ouse East of Montreal.
ia
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GIRLS!
Our Operators Are Earning

GOOD WAGES
and in addition are securing an Anniversary Bonus 
at the termination of each year’s employment.

t Our Operators Abo Receive

A FREE LIFE INSURANCE POLICY

We provide a large, airy, well lighted Rest 
Room for use by Operators during Rest Periods. A 
qualified Matron is always in attendance to look 
after their comfort and welfare.

In addition we maintain a Lunch Room where 
Operators can procure light lunches at cost price of 
food. •

TWO WEEKS’ VACATION
must be given to over One Hundred Operators dur
ing the coming Summer.

To do this, we must secure and train a large 
staff of vacation relief Operators.

A new class will be started in otir Training 
School during the next week.

Applications for admission to this class should 
be made at once, as we ate only able to train a lim
ited number of girls at one time.

Requirements: Courtesy, ntelligence, Grade 6 Edu
cation.

Ages 16 to 25 years.
Apply to the Chief Operator

9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

la

22 Prince Win. SL .

Clear Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum

RATTRAY’S *

La MàritànX
3 for 25c.

A Lasting Smoke of Pure Delight
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Visiting
At St David’s

mn
*I ■*TC

THE EBERT 
J GOVERNMENT 

MERE SHAM

Exmouth Street 
Sunday School

rectjon was no vague, shadowy theory; 
It was a reaMty. Death In Old Teetar 
ment times was a dream, la New Tes
tament times a fact, and from then till 
now an inspiration. In tihe Old Testa
ment, mystery surrounds death. Enoch, 
we are told, -Walked with God, and 
was not. for God took him.' Of Moses, 
that strong man of God, it Is said, 
"No man knowetb of his sepulchre.” 
Again, Elijah, the prophet, was caught 
up In a mysterious chariot of fire. In 
New Testament times death became a 
fact, because Jesus Christ identified 
Himself with his fellow men.
His early life shows Him as one of 
those With whom He associated. His 
baptism by John related Him still 
more closely to mankind, 
claims men entirely as His own, for 
He wrestled with and overthrew 
Death, that great enemy of mankind. 
Fan-ctful, poetical theories of the 
Resurrection are untrue The sorrow
ing women and the disciples saw. they 
heard, and they told. To them the 
Resurrection was a fact. Again. Im
mortality is an Inspiration. Why did 
the apostles go forth, enduring great 
persecution? g|gg| 
tion was the greatest fact that had 
ever entered their lives. When 
Christ enters a human heart it is not 
possible tor that heart to be bound 
down by sorrow and despair. The Re
surrection. Inspiring, uplifting, 
forting, has enabled men through all 
the ages to "carry on” through this 
life, to pass through the incident death, 
and then on to the life beyond.

At the evening service the text was 
taken from Luke xxlv. «15, the subject 
being "Immortality as an Experience.” 
With many illustrations the preacher 
showed that it Is the consciousness of 
God wherever found which constitutes 
immortality. What is immortal in great 
writers is traced to early religious 
Influence. Robert Burns, Thomas 
Carlyle and Col. MacRae were in
stances of this truth.

The music at St. David's

CÉNTENARY CHURCH
WAS DECORATEDt »

Expressions of Admiration 
Heard at Services Yester
day—Rev. H. A. Goodwin 
Preached at Both Services— 
Sunday School Session.

k-
Special Programme of Easter 

Songs Given Yesterday — 
New Orchestra of Tuxjs 
Boys Assisted in the Music 
—The Church Service.

Rev. E. W. Mackay, B. A. of 
Toronto Preached Two Fine 
Sermons at St. David's 
Church Yesterday to Large 
Congregations.

And Tool of Militarists Who 
Expected it to Step Down 
and Out-at Proper Time.y ■ vl Centenary Church waa decorated 

yesterday with a profusion of beautiful 
flowers, and many expressions of admi
ration were heard. The choir, under 
the direction of Miss Alice Hea, ex- 
celled itself. There were among its 
members several former soloists whose 
beautiful voices added greatly to the 
singing. Fine solos were rendered by 
Mrs. L. M. Curren and A. C. Smith, and 
the organ selections given by Miss flea 
were also very fine. A choir of twenty 
boys was stationed in the gallery, and 
they took part in the Blaster hymns, 
singing a verse of one hymn alone 
with good effect.

Rev. H. A. Goodwin preached at 
both services, dwelling on the Easter 
thought of the Risen 
J. C. Berrte assisted in the service.

Twelve members were received into 
the church.

In the afterjbon. the Sunday School 
session" wks held In the form of a lan
tern slide talk, the pictures being 
taken from famous paintings depict
ing the events of Passion Week. Mrs. 
C. F. Sanford, In a very inspiring way, 
described the views, introducing many 
lovely quotations. Appropriate hymns 
w*ere sung. The attendance was very 
large and an offering was taken for 
Missions.

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper 
was observed at the close of the even* 
Ing service.

*.area.'
early Reman* <**•» Avril

Opiner.’’ ”It epena til 
n” And In oar «tor# %* nr* 
In* all this*. lor men’s 
« wear.

RECENT REVOLUTION Til, excellent Hasten Music st Bx-
HAD THEIR SANCTION mo1Ul 8lreet Meifcodiat Church was ,nuR OANV11UN rendered by the Choir who appeared 

- lot the first time In gowns and caps.
If Not Actually Participated «vet 

m by Member, of.the Gov- C “m
tne Brertaittng" by Stainer. six 
membera were received at this ser
vice, the Pastor, Rev. George Dawson 
being assisted in the reception ser
vice by Rev. Rolbert Qrtip. The pae- 
tor preached both morning and even- Ing.

At the Sunday School session a spe
cial programme of Raster songs and 
recitations was given the music being 
greatly improved by the presence of 
a new orchestra formed of six Tuxis 
hoys. The orchestra played for the 
hymns and gave several greatly en
joyed selection». B. Œ. Thomas, su
perintendent, presided. The baptism 
of three small children took place, the 
-service being conducted by Rev. 
George Dawson.

An innovation In the taking up of 
the collection was made, the children 
having been given, some weeks ago. 
wooden eggs Into which they put 
their Raster offering. These, when 
opened yesterday were found to con
tain over fifty dollars. There was a 
good attendance In aM departments 
from the Cradle Roll to the Home De- 
pertinent.

The fallowing programme 
rled ont:

Recitation — "Banter 
Constance 8(harp 

Reoitation'-"Fbr Easter”
Poster.

Ekerclee—-aing Sweet Blnd,’’/Dor- 
Btiyea08ter’ A*‘ Brlckle^ Dorothy

Recitation-—’-The Violet,"
Handron.

Vocal Duet—Ronald 
Case. v

Exercise—"Easter Hanr” 
fflrls. x

Recitation—‘‘Every Good and 
ffict Gift,” Minor Romney.

Recitation—"Tell 
Dorothy Handron.

Miss Gladys Smith, of the Dufllerln. 
school staff, la spending her Easter 
holidays at her home in Hampton.

II All
The pulpit at St. Davids, both 

morning and evening, wa, ailed by 
the interim minister,
Mackay, B. A., of Toronto, whq 
two fine addresses.

Mr. Mackay is a Scotsman who has 
«pent some time in Canada. Including 

-year in the Mission Fields of the 
Canadian Northwest. His last parish 
was at Smith's Falls, but for the last 
nve years he has been assisting, in the 
work of food production, as 
over his brother's farm when 1 
went to the war. Latterly Mr. Mackay 
was helping in the Forward Move
ment. as he was the organizer far four 
Presbyteries in Ontario. Speaking of 
his, experiences while farming, Mr. 
Mackay said that it had been of great 
value to him, as he felt he had learned 
to know men better and that he had 
acquired a wider view of life. ~

The text at

:
Rev. E, W. Christ

adding to the weather
sau, a Spring raincoat is I
of the necessary things ,1
you. Far style and satis- Jr
ion ours is a little ahead.
the usual stormy day
. Prices $1) to $45.

eminent.

(By Colonel Frank Slmonda.)
It la essential In forming any Judg

ment unon event* which are now tak
ing place In Germany to keep In mind 
certain faeOt. Instinctively tile peo
ple of the New World, like Bngilieh- 
msn sympathize with the so-called ma- 
jority Socialiste and see In the Spar- 
taelsu the Imitators of that minority 
*hioh became the Bolshevist masters 
of Russia. Within limits, this Is uot 
an inaccurate aasumptibn, hut it is 
well to recognize some of the rail 
grievances of the minority Socialists 
and something of the actual situation 
in Germany.

The revolution which overset the 
Imperial edifice of Germany came nat
urally and Inevitably from defeat and 
from the conditions which preceded de
feat. In its more violent aspects it was 
manifestly akin to the Russian re
volution, but it was suppressed only 
nominally by the Socialists majority, 
which In name, at least, took over con
trol of the government. Actually the 
German revolution in its final form 
consisted In a violent suppression of 
tbo thorough going Socialists by the 
soldiere of the old regime.

' A
the owner

Because the Resurrec-
Saviour. Rev.

nonr**, 68 King St
choir under the direction of 

I. 0. Mullen. Two baptism» 
lac* at the evening service, 
le afternoon ut the Sunday 
Mrs. G. A. Horton gave two 
enjoyed readings, the subjects 

ipproprlate tor ute day______

the morning service 
taken from Acts il. 24 "Because it 
not possible that He should be holden 
of death." The preacher said tills may 
•eem a strange statement to be made 
by Peter, who had so recently denied 
his Lord; but to Peter, Christ's treaur-

l

S! PILES Do not nHL 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed.
&
surgical open. 

P*1* Chase’s Ointment will relieve you at'onoe
Sn&LTÆ JV. M

Toronto. Sample box free if you location this 
and enclose Jto. «tamo to pay postage.

J. A. MacKeigan is progressing very 
favorably, and in a letter received by 
T. H. Somerville,

Ramlngr was very
beautiful, both morning and evening, 
and large congregations attended all 
services.

Word has been received that Rev

wa» car- Mr. MacKeigan 
speaks of hoping to be able to return 
home sooner than was at first ex
pected.

AGES Welcome,” 

MurielAnniversary Bonus
"s employment.

The Ebert government was Utile 
more than a cover, a concession to pub
lic sentiment, aroused against the mili
taristic and Imperial control. Behind 
^ many of the old elements continued 

1 to exercise great influence and the 
leaders of the German Junkers await
ed the right moment to throw off the 
mask. The repression <xf the revolt 
was conducted with a brutality beyond 
words. The murders of Liebknecbt 
and Rosa Luxemburg were shameful 
incidents. Both were murdered by 
German officers, who thus perpetuated 
the traditions of German ktrooities in 
France and Belgium.

Moreover the very Socialists who 
came to power had been the passive 
tools of the German militarists through
out the war. They had by their votes 
supported the government in the relch- 
stag, thus betraying their own prin- 
oiples. They had fought the small, but 
gallant minority, which had declared 
against German crimes in the war in 
a word, during the whole progress of 
the struggle they had surrendered to 
the Junkers their votes, established 
their position; they were as much ac
complices of the military offenses as 
any other element'in the German elec
torate.

Z

i Receive

ANCE POLICY
Helen

and Gordon

by ten

well lighted Rest 
ting Rest Periods. A 
attendance to look

IPer-

His Disciples,’/

i.
Lunch Room where 

itches at cost price of
Getting Too Fat?

Try This—Reduce
1

\CATI0N
ndred Operators dur- People wiio don’t grow too fat are 

the fortunate exception. But It you 
find the fat accumulating or already 
cumbersome, you will be wise to fol
low this suggestion, which 1, endow
ed by thousands of people who know 
Ask your druggist (or If you prefer 
write to the Marmola Co., 864 Wood
ward Ave., Detroit, Mich.) for a large 
case of Marmola Preecription Table la, 
81 la the price the world over. By 
doing this you will be safe from harm- 
ful drugs and be able to reduce two, 
three or four pounds a week without 
dieting or exercise.

e and train a large 

1 in our Training
rs. \ è# Finally, to preserve even that 0 blance of power which came to them 

after the revolution, they 
polled to permit the military element 
to deal with the Spartacists in true 
Prussian spirit- The military estab
lishment which was created to defend 
the new regime waa thus in reality no 
more than the Old, bearing a new name, 
but containing the familiar elements of 
the monarchal army. Noske. who fig
ured largely in the public prints, was, 
in reality, compelled to give such 
hostage to the reactionaries that Ms 
own freedom of action was destroy-

i to this class should 
y able to trail! a lim~

were com-

IC.

gence, Grade 6 Edu-
Lenine and Trotzky, thus’insuring the 
ruin of Korniloff, but insuring the im
mediate coHapee of his own rule. In 
any event. Ebert at the final 

to have

years.
Operator1 lent

followed a
course and proclaimed the general 
strike. This weapon, once unsheathed, 
produced the situation which in Rus
sia, precipitated the deluge, for it 
called into
ments which had never accepted the 

the masses of the German people, who Ebert govern 
were in arms against the unsuccessful 
government which had led them to de
feat and ruin. It was the hope that the old gang, awaiting a favorable mth 
the Allies would be deceived by this uient to ‘‘come back." 
semblance of democracy and thus mod
erate their terms, It was the expecta
tion that popular wrath would soon 
pass and then the old gang would 
take hold.

ilarm. ad.
What one actually had in Germany, 

therefore, was a sham “liberal” 
eminent, called to power actually by 
the reactionaries for tbe double 
pose of deceiving the conquerors andphone Co., Ltd. gov-

power exactly the eie-
j;

t, never ceased to 
denounce it as a sham and never hes
itated to allege that behind it was

i. St .

Of the masses, who are nowseated by the communistic and 'the 
soviet leaders. It la necessary to re
member that they have 
and just complaints, 
were massacred by the old militaristic 
element, with the passive consent, it 
uot the active approval at the Ebert 
government. Their brothers were 
shot down by Prussian soldiers, the 
real reforms they sought to bring about 
were prevented and following the 
bloody repression, there has come, in 
due course, as they forecast, the coun
ter-revolution, designed to restore the 
Prussia nsystem and not impossibly 
some HohenzoUern to serve as the ne
cessary figurehead.

Exactly like Kerensky, Ebert in hit 
Anal despair, unchained a real revolu
tion. But is not a real revolution the 
necessary prelude to any real pro
gress In GermanyT Instinctively we 
are all shuddering at the thought of 
Bolshevism now appearing on the east 
bank of the Rhine, but it Is guile clear 
that the safety of the

< very grave 
Their leadersWT The first of the hopes was not real

ized. The Allies were not deceived in
to resigning the fruits of their victory 
and the Treaty of Versailles Include» 
terms which disappointed the Got- 
man expectation*. Incidentally these 
terms eerved to discredit the 
liberal government and thus supplied 
the reactionaries, the Junkers with an 
opportunity to strike for their old po
sitions. Again at such a blow the Elbert 
government was helpl 
cause its military establishment was, 
in fact, In the hands of the old mili
tary element.

How far the Ebert government as a 
whole was a party to the recent stroke 
of the reactionaries is a matter of 
conjecture. One may recall that Ker
ensky was reputed to have agreed 
to the Korndloff rebellion and to have 
lost his courage at the last moment 
»nd thrown himself into the arms of

es
sham

itself, be-

y world wiill be 
more assured, if the alternative—and 
It is the aatern&tiv 
etoratlon of the Junker element to pow- 
er, la fln&tiy accepted by the German 
peapio.

namely the re-

Slave To Tobacco? 
Let NkotolMsed.

Underlying all else Is the «act that 
the Ebert government was a sham, a 
camouflage to cpver the monarchists 

. . . , , until their hour should arrive. If the
-K SSi-v: SSLZSSÆÆÆsaga-asr ,r™r. :ss*■s.ssÆ

ssrious to health and nerves, brain and old position*, We should have been 
body. Quit before k to too late,—re- back in the atmosphere of 1914 and 

before. i”L at the beginning of a new period of
Nioofol witll kdll tiie craving for tabac- preparation tor a war of revenge

£ï.;;our “erveM *** m“ke the Conceivably, Allied" influence may 
tobacco habit quit you. You can cut now avail to restore the EJbert govern- 
down your supply of totaux» or quit ment to power, but it cannot restore it 
entirely without lose of time or Inoon- to popular confidence. The masses 
venience or suffering or craving in any who have repudiated it, aa the toM of 
way. Get a box of Ntootol tablets of the Junker tyrants, may consent to 
your druggist end after a few days’ swallow Ebert on their bread, if there 
use note the wonderful improvement is no other way of getting bread but 
tn your physical end mental condition, either their submission will be tem- 
N loo to l is sold under en iron-triad guar- porary and a new uprising w... come 
antee to refund tile purctuute price if in due course of time, or the Junkers 
W 1£allS’ . will be able, by using the coOpr of Ail-

Noto; Ask your drugigiat about lied approval, to regain absolute mas- 
Nbcotol He knows what it has done tery of Germany and resume their old 
tor others and you aux trust him to* methods end jtumue their ancient ob. 
fcU.you what ft vtfl 4» 1er you.

Set You FreeIS.
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L Mom’s
Chocolates

b.A

7

Z^iHILDREN areintroduced to Moir'e 
Chocolates by mothers who came 
to know these superior confections 
delightful gift in the days before 

marriage.
It was then that mothers became 

lovers of Moir's Chocolates for their un
surpassed goodness and rich flavor. So 
it is that Moir’s Chocolates have become the 
chocolates of the ho 
sweet memories of 
to the children.

MOIR’S LIMITED, HALIFAX, N.S. n«

me. Young 
Moir's and 1 be

W. J. Wetmorc, 91 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
New Brunswick Representative

L ~ I

This Hose Cover
TN mines, quarries, tunnel work, ship- 
T yards and structural steel work, the 
tough cover on Goodyear Air Drill 
Hose and Goodyear Pneumatic Tool 
Hose has resulted in more work and a 
lowering of hose cost.

The life of hose in this work depends 
about 75% on the cover. Dragged over 
rock and ore and steel girders, tramped 
on and run over, it takes a tough and 
well-designed hose to give any length of 
service.
We have records of Goodyear Air Drill Hose in 
constant service for 18 months to 2 years.

The cover of white rubber is as tough as a tire 
tread. It is extra thick. It wears long, even 
under rough handling.

To balance such a good cover is a specially de
veloped, oil-resisting inner tube ; and fabric of 
extra strength.

So good are Goodyear Pneumatic Tool Hose and 
Goodyear Air Drill Hose that five-ply is found as 
satisfactory as six or seven-ply of old-style hose.

The thoroughness with which Goodyear Air Drill 
and Pneumatic Tool Hose has been designed and 
built, is paralleled in every kind of Goodyear Indus
trial Hose. The problems of each industry have 
been studied carefully. The solution to those prob
lems has been worked out in the Goodyear lab 
tories. .The Goodyear Industrial Hose man has a 
mighty interesting story to tell to industrial execu
tives. No obligation on your part if you have him 
call. Just phone, wire or write the nearest branch.

ora-

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, Limited
Branches—Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 

Hamilton, London, ' Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, Calgary 
Edmonton, Vancouver. Service Station Stocks in other Cities

Good-Year
MADE. CZjiv CANADA

INDUSTRIAL HOSE
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f; - rR. McDonald, IM A Tard WMte', «ta. 
J. W. Black, and Mu. H. W, Mar-

County Academy, Am-
tant, N. 8. Mr. Row kam«1 
Mr. Frank H. Row, of tota plaça. ThePROVINCIAL NEWS my.
wriju will take place at an early THThe members of the Kathryn Hockin 

Mioaioti Band served tea and held a 
sale ot fancy work from 4 to 6 In Tip
perary Hall on Saturday afternoon. 
The function was very social and suc
cessful. Over 138 was realized, to
wards the worthy cause of Missions.

Mrs. E. S. Williams was among 
Sheddac people this week to St. John.

Mias Grace Busby of Moncton, was 
a guest during the week of Mrs. James 
B. White.

Mrs. James Stewart Is to Monoton 
tide toeek, where she was called ow
ing to the serious illness of her mo
ther, lira. McQuarrte.

Miss Hector Bray will go to Hills
boro this week to spend her Blaster 
with relatives.

Mrs. H. W. McDonald, Mrs. James 
McQueen and Mas. J. A. Keely, 
in Moncton during the week.

Mrs. Claud Brown of Port Elgin, 
was a recent vieitor to Shed lac.

Mrs. M. Corbett was called to Monc
ton this week, owing to the death of 
her mother^to-law, the late Mrs. W. 
Corbett.

Mrs. R. 8. Murray of Moncton, was 
a gueet of Mrs. J. C. Bray, during the 
week.

Mrs. C. C. Hamilton of Newcastle, 
following a visit to friends hi Monc
ton, was the guest this week of Mias 
Evans, Main street.

Rev. H. E. Thomas, president of the 
Methodist Conference, occupied the 
pulpit of the Methodist Church here 
on Sunday, and his very interesting and 
earnest d tec ourses were much apprec
iated. While to town, Mr. Thomas 
was a guest of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Wed- 
dai 1 at the parsonage.

Hon. Pascal Poirier to able to be out 
again, after a bad attack of grippe.

*«■R
R. Pater EttMott, of Knlshtevttle, 

left tide week far «he deed leu West, 
where he Intends to spend the sum
mer.FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS

Stephen, spent the week-end with her 
parents, Mr. and Mr». C. M. Dcfltle,

Mrs. Guy Clark of St Stephen, to 
the gueet of her mother, Mrs. John 
SpofTard.

Mr. A. J. O'Connor spent laât week
end at hie former home in St. John.

Mrs. Cecil Qrr of Bonny River, spetat 
Wednesday and Thursday with friends 
in town.

Com HillSt. George Shediac
Olympic Boxing. 

Trials For Ju
Corn Hill, March 36.—An entertain

ment under the auaptces of the “Young 
People's League1' of Havetock. Kings 
Co was given here 
log before a large and appreciative 
audience.

Archi Brown left Monday for Truro, 
N. S., where he wilt! attend the Mari
time Dairy School.

The little son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
MacDonald, who has been seriously ill 
with la grippe and complications, is 
is now improving.

Mrs. M. J. Burlock, who has been 
quite ill at the home of Mr. and Mre. 
W. O. Dtmtierkl with the prevailing epi
demic. to now Improving.

Messrs. Jack Stockton. Raleigh De- 
Bow, William Penned. Ernest Mac- 
Croasin. Gilbert Branecombe, Jack 
Keith spent the week-end in Moncton 
wkh friends.

A concert was given in the hall on 
Tuesday evening under the auspice* of 
tile Women's Institute. Although the 
reads Were in a vpty bad condition, 
there was a fairly good attendance. 
The programme was as follows. Open
ing address, by the president; chorus, 
by the Institute, reading. Mtos Gladys 
Rouse; duet. Mi sees Marion Brans- 
combo and Mary Stockton; recitation. 
Miss Margaret Coates; solo. Mrs. A 
D. Rouse; humorous monologue. Mies 
Ella Keith ; duet. Mrs. Rouse end Jack 
Stockton ; closing chorus, by the Insti
tue. Miss Eva Rouse was the accom
panist of the evening. A basket sale 
was held at the conclusion of the pro- 
gnmime and netted 330.

Messrs. Charles and Barfield Bur- 
lock are ill with la grippe.

The engagement to announced of 
Mto* Brenda Elizabeth Woodworth, of 
Westchester, N. S., to Irvine B. Rouse, 
B. A.. XL C., Of the teaching staff of

SL George, April 1.—At the 
regular meeting of the Town Council 
it was moved and carried that the

la* Shediac, April 1.—The recent heavy 
raina, and warm March sun, caused 
our snow to rapidly' disappear, and 
there to scarcely any of the beautiful 
left. Wheels are once more seen on 
our streets, and from all indications 
at present the Ice in the harbor is start
ing to break away.

Hie large circle of friends are wel
coming home, Mr. Allen Tail, who ar
rived this week via St. John, from ft 
six week's trip to Bermuda and the 
West Indies. Mr. Tall is looking well, 
and had a very pleasant voyage and 
holiday in the Sunny South.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Gillespie and 
Mr. J. W. Wortinun, Moncton, were in 
Shediac during the week.

Miss Annie Dysart of Oocagne, en
roule to Chatham, was a guest dur
ing the week of Mrs. M. A. Oulton, 
Main street. In honor of her visitor. 
Mrs. Oulton gave a very pleasant In
formal bridge of two tables on Sat
urday evening.

Mr. O. M. Melanson and daughter, 
Mias E. Meiamson, were In St. John 
during the week.

Mrs. A. J. Webster has been a guest 
the past week of Mrs. F. J. White of 
Moncton.

The W. M. S. of the Methodist 
Church met this week with Mra. W. R. 
Wed da 11 at the parsonage. The so
ciety to glad to have as a life mem
ber. Mrs. Isaac Howie. The latter is 
now making her home in Vancouver, 
but for some years was a resident of 
the town, and -the W. M. S. appreciates 
the fact, that she identifies herself with 
the home branch.

Shediac people in Moncton during 
the week, include Mrs. R. C. Tait, 
Mrs. O'Brien, Toronto, .Mrs. K. A. 
Smith, Mtea G. Smith. Mise B. Harp
er. Mias Bray, Miss Jardine. Mrs. E.

Monday even-
wards be joined for election purposes

Winners of Canadian Cha 
pionships Won't be Cho* 
to Represent Canada 
Olympic Games — Char 
for the Locals.

and W. J. Lynott was appointed poll
ing officer for the town election in 
April.

Mies An nue O'Neill hae secured the 
services of Miss Edith Gill mar, form
erly of Stewtocke. as her head mill
iner this season. II to* O'Neill return
ed on Friday from St. John, where 
she has been attending the mlttinery 
opening.

Mrs. Harry Cook who has been ill 
for several months to not gaining in 
health very rapidly and ha* Mine O'- 
l>essa McConnell. R X., in attendance

Albert
Albert, March 36. -Spring weather 

for several days has greatly advanced 
the season. The manufacture of maple 
products has commenced, and the 
depth of frost and snoV .In the woo^s 
promises a good output. Snow roads 
in the southern part of Albert County 
have given away to Lite wheeled ve
hicles.

Lumber hauling from the rotary 
mills in the .woods is fast breaking 
up. ft is estimated that some nirto 
million feet of sawn lumber to tow 
awaiting t ranaportation within three 
miles of this vlluige.

Stream driving will he it&ble to 
commence a* short notice on the sev
eral branches of the Crooked Creek.

Schooners and lighters all :i long the 
coast from Point Wolfe to Hillsboro 
are being prepared for the season's 
traffic.

Moody Sleeves, the popular mail 
contractor, had the misfortune to have 
a valuable horse injured. One of the 
bones in his foreleg was broken. The 
animal was put in slings, and satisfac
tory progress towards recovery ip be 
iug made.

A large motor vehicle will replace 
the horse-drawn wagons as soon as the 
roads are sufficiently dry and settled 
to make the run from Albert t<y-Poi#t 
Wolf reasonably safe

Dr. Ernest Rommel, the eldest son 
of Councillor William Rommel, of 
Alma, who went overseas early in the 
war. hae since filled an important 
position in the military medical arid 
surgical practice in Halifax. His wife 
and son returned to Alma a few da;'* 
ago wth Dr Rommel, who will reside 
and practice there, sincerely wel 
corned by many friends.

E. E. Peck, who made a twelve-day 
trip to Albert Mines, Salem and Shcn 
stone, reports unusual activity to the 
lumber woods. At the saw mil la' and, 
the gypsum quarries the operators ring! 
busy at gttod wages —,.r _

Holmes Sleeves & •Botis have Jtitot 
completed a large cut of unusually fine V 
logs for Messrs. Chmd&ll & Steevws 
of Moncton, on a portion ol the 
Mines property and are utoxm* ««*««.«- 
mill to another place 1 ' 7 ,

George T. Milton A Sons are flnWMnt 
cut of lumber on Peck's Creek for the 
aame Moncton firm.

Six deaths wtttrltt; a fortnight ore 
reported et Cerry ville, ; but »
though* ihç epidemic, was flu, and that 
1: is well' in band. Other ease» are 
convalescent,

Peter Turner, who has purchased 
Mr. W. W. Cameron was a visitor to 1 the house lately o ecu pied by Principal

Hetheringtoii from the A U Mv- 
Mrs. Frank Muiphy and daughter, i Clelan estate, will occupy the property

Mr. and Mrs. Hetheringtan will

m A Tbo secretary of the Mayfiow 
club, Halifax, received a reply to 
telegram sent to Secretary Crowe, 
A. U., asking for information on 
boxing trial for the Olympic team. 
Is a# follows:

‘"The Ottawa contests an 
Canadian championships only 
Olympic final trials cannot well 
be held for about three months
beeft
Antwerp would 
leave Canada until late July, t< 
compete Antwerp August 16 
Preliminary and final trial datei 
will be announced 
stNe.
Sgd. N. H. Crowe, Sec., A. A. U 
This will be good news to the Ms 

time boxers who will now be able 
be In better shape, for the big trli 
and also compete In the Maritii 
championship* at the Mayflowers clt 
Halifax, April 28 and 29, without 1< 
ing a chance to try for the trip 
Belgium. It was at first suppos< 
that the Canadian champions would < 
selected for the Olympic teami ai 
the Mayflowers club, who have he* 
awarded the Maritime championshli 
decided 4° communicate with the C 
tawa authorities.

Entries for the Maritime champlo 
ships should be made without del; 
to the secretary of the Mayflowe: 
Club, Halifax. The winners of th 
tourney will, no doubt, be the Mai 
time men to compete in the Olymp 

- trials at Ottawa.

HALIFAX BALL

Mias Etta Morakall returned home ■c-n Wednesday after depending six 
weeks with relative* in St. John. She 
was accompanied by Mrs. Dora Rey 
110Ids who will be her guest

Mrs. T. H. White of Shelburne, to 
the guest of her sister. Misa Grace Mac- 
Vallum.

Mr. Patrick McLaughlin returned 
front West St. John cm Thursday and 
will spend the summer Itère with his 
daughter. Mrs. Joseph McHugh.

On Friday evening laet a number of 
boys and girls were entertained very 
pleasantly at the home of Mise Bessie

Mrs. Jennie Boone has returned 
from Bl Stephen, where she spent a 
couple of days.

Mbs* Laura Mooney to visit mg 
friends in Calais rlxto week

Followers of the motion pictures are 
eagerly looking forward tv the re-open
ing of the Imperial and Broadway 
theatres on Blaster Monday, which have 
been dosed for the past six weeks, 
owing to the recent epidemic

Friends of Miss Kathryn O’Neill will 
be pleased to leant that she to able 
to be out again, after her recent fall 
oat the ice which caused her much in- 
oonvience.

Mr. Williams of Setxwid Flails, to 
Visiting his daughter. Mre. Victor 
Reid.

boxers selected foi 
not need tx

m

M soon as pos

GOES TO UNITED STATES.
F. C. McLean, for some years su

perintendent of the Metropolitan Life 
here, will leave today for South Bend. 
Indiana, where he will make his home 
for the future, having accepted a posi
tion as superintended of agencies for 
that State for the Conservative Life. 
He will be followed by the best 
wishes of a host of friends.

»

x
‘tMr. and Mrs. George Green of West 

St John, arrived here on Friday and 
will visit relatives.

Mr. Ronald Leonard arrived here 
from 9t. Stephen. ih*s week and Is 
visiting hJa parents. Mr. and Mrs. How
ard M. Iveonard.

Miss Mae Epps was a recent visitor 
to the Border Towns.

The Misées Mooney returned from 
the Border Towns on Friday.

Mrs. Jennie 0. Boone left on Satur
day to spend Blaster with, her daugh
ter. Mias Marjorie Boone, who ks at
tending school in Windsor. N. S.

Mi-sis Julia McMullin returned from 
Calaie on Friday.

Mr. Earle Dow of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Ottawa, is visiting his parente, 
Mr and Mrs. Harley Dow.

Mrs Daniel Pa*,tenon of Mi 11 town, 
is visiting her parents. .Mr. and Mrs. 
Clarence Pottle

— 1—WÊÊÊ^tëfcüî*rND PLAYERS.
Baseball will boom 1n Halifax th 

season and the players in the sisti 
city are losing no time in getting int 
shape. The Halifax Herald says tht 
players are dally seen on several pari 
of the Commons tossing the ba 
round. The diamonds are in ba 
shape making practice games impoi 
siMe, but with fine weather the cit 
leaguers and seniors are expected t 
get down to work this week.

V à i/
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« '{Ami.'XSÇ.’i lI Basketball At 

Y.M.C.A. Tonighl

1

feS &. mm
F A big crowd Is assured at the Y. M 

C. A. tonight when the Intermediate! 
and Seniors will mix up In the las 

kA same of the Basketball Season am 
§ at the “me dime definitely decide t< 
■ w,h”m w«U SO the title of Champion, 

of the City and Season. Both teami 
will play their full line-up and the re 
suit Is likely to be in doubt up to tlie 
final whistle.

2?1® Preliminary which will start at 
eight o'clock between the Y. W C. A 
and the Fairvillq girls is expected tc 
be a close game with the latter favor
ites because of their last win.

XCAL6A1 \St. Stephen toist week i>.V&
Frances, are vtoiitng relatives to Calais 
for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Harr>- Lee ane rejoic
ing over the arrival of a young daugh
ter. born Monday. 22nd inet.

M. and Mrs. Weartey K. Mitchell oi 
Baok Bay. are receiving congraiula- 
vioue on the birth of a «m. March 21st.

Mrs. George Henderson of St. .An
drews, was a recent, guest at Mrs. Bar
ton Blundell.

To Mr and Mre. Benjamin Bated, 
Beaver Harbor, a $on was born on 
March 23 rd.

i>ocu>r Ruddick of S*. John, to vto
tting hto daughter. Mre Garnet Co

move to Albert
A branch of the Bttnk of Nova Sco

tia has been opened in the Peck block 
next south of the Post Office at -A*? 
bert Mr. Ray Ro'rn-ou is in chkrg 
and Mr. Stanley Steves is assisting. v

Albert. March -7 Senator George 
XX Fowler 6f Ottaw-a. made a flying 
trip to Riverelde. .Albert ('otiatyAi. 
Thursday evening. a*|d left on the re ^ 
turn trip Friday morning The Sena
tor was iu the best of health, and

s :<iP fi'v
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■v TEXVKSBURY CREW
REACHES HALIFAXmade a lumber deal and prop, rty 

transfer on the Nathaniel Peck. farm. 
While here the Senator was a guest 
at The Shepody Hotel.

The Elmer Smith Property has been 
purchased by the Soldiers' Settle
ment Board, aud It is said that Ellis 
Gaine*, a returned soldier has the

•jS:
if üi Steamer Was Wrecked on the 

Coast of Newfoundland on 
the Morning of Mar. 17.

. N- S„ April 2.—Captain
John Prtdeau. officer, and crew of 
the eteamer Tewksbury, which was
n^kZL,0n th® coest of St. Mary's 
Bay. NXld., on the morning ot March 
17, arrlred here today, on the steam
er Rosalind, enroute to New York. 
The ship struck the rocks at about'

ft- thnn»a ““riling, and
7 though she began to settie, the crew 

stood by until daybreak.
The weather was had and one of 

three life boats was smashed to 
Jdeces «on after it was launched. 
Into toe remaining two the crew 
scrambled, and after rowing eight 
mllee. they landed at Peter’s RiC 
where they were cared for by the 
shore folk. The crew lost all their 
effects. In addition to the 
there were two women aboard. Miss 
I. Alexander, daughter of the ship's 
owner, and her frieffd, Misa Ethed 
Wilkinson. The steamer carried a 
six thousand ton cargo and was bound 
from Chile yla Norfolk for Hamburg.

ÏMias A du I>ewar who tors been 
home five moaths an sick leave re
turned to Lawrence. Mass., on Tues
day to resume her studies in nursing.

Mr. (Jordon Stewart returned from j fine farm 
WhiteworLh. Que , on Tuesday, and is 
visiting his parents. Mr and Mrs. XX,
W. Stewart

Mrs. Annie Dodds and Mwes Edna 
O Brien were visitors to the Border 
Towns tiiis week.

Mr. Henry Mealing and daughter. | tury 
Laura, were guests of Joseph Meating ' 
at Me Adam recently.

Mrs. E. R. OBrleu is m Soolch 
Ridge, where she was called on ac
count of the death of her niece. Mrs.
M. Sinclair. 4

Mrs. Ellen G. McJCay arrived borne 
from St. John on Monday.

Miss Louise Cawley has recovered 
from her recent illness and to able 
to assume

lMimiiimimmmmi^lllllitminilllllllllllmmimmilmm»l»mHIIIIHniIlinnTHTnajII|l^^ If
The Clifford Wilson place has also 

changed hand a. formerly the «mug 
raises of the late <’hlinnun Redd, 
other returned soldier to said to ba 

f the occupier.
The highest freefoet for half a cen- 

hae covered the < lennautowu 
Marshes for several days lately, the 
drain mriccs through the dykes were 
frozen deeply, and the,rains and warm 
weather caused the water to rise ra
pidly to an unusual height. Some of 
the mow-bottoms were soaked and 
considerable Injury to hay resulted.

John Bogle aud Joseph Fenton, two 
enteprislng young afum/bermen, have 
.purchased a part of the lumber on the 
Amos Tingley property, and are at 
work hauling from the stump to tlha 
mill and sawing has already begun.

Arnold Kinney has the contract to 
haul the lumber to Albert Wharf. « 
distance of four mllee.

George Thompson and Mis (Ma 
Dickson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Dickson, were married Wed 
neaday 24, at the Parsonage of the 
Baptist denomination at Alma village 
by the Rev. T. M. GIMen. the pastor. 
The contracting parties are young 
people who are justly popular resi
dent» of Little Rocher, where they 
will reside.

James K. Paisley the well-known 
Never neglect whooping cough, for Scotch farmer and dairyman, lately 

it may be followed by some serious on the Beaverbrook Farm has sold 
lung trouble. out his interest in that property, and

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is has removed to the Highland Farm 
highly recommended by mothers lately acquired from the estate of the 
everywhere for the relief of this ,at<î John E. Fullerton at Brockton, 
trouble. It will clear the clogged-up where he will take up sheep raising 
air passage of the mucous and phlegm extensively
that has collected, and in thia way Mrs. Elizabeth Reilly of West Hi- 
bring on Die “whoop” which brings ver- an elderty lady highly respected 
•he so-much-eought-for relief. is critically 111 at her home.

Burlingham, New Miss Jennie Sinclair of Hebron, whq 
Sate. B. C.. writes:—“This spring ^tely went to Sussex to visit trineds 
three of my children took the whoop- 18 very with pneumonia. Her par- 
ng cough, and they had It so bad I «“t®- Mr and Mrs. William Sinclair 
cbought they would choke. I was are at her bedside, and report a slight 
getting pretty worried when my sister change tor the. better, 
rrote me. teUing me to try Dr Commissioner Gideon W. Panons 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. I Mnt and Mrs. Parson© of Alma village 
for some right away. and. believe me Were called «lattily to the home of 
: wriM never forget how it worked. I M-r David Livingston of Albert Mines 
will always have it in my house.” on Wednesday last on account of the 

There are many Imitations of Dr Bertoue cdttdition of Mr. Livingston. 
Wood’s oX the market. Get the geotk Mr" F»rt<m’e uncle, caused by having 
ne when you ask for It. It will pay his hip broken by a fail in the woods 
In the end. Put up in a yellow wrap- "’he™ he W*« cutting firewood near 
per; 3 pine trees the trade mark; h4e home. The Injured man is well 
price 26c. and 50c. MannfMtttred UP *a seventies and sustained a 
oeriy by The T. Milbure Co.. Limited, fracture qf.the other hip a tew years - 
Toronto. Ont. ago. —- k w*.

This Spring, Buy Canadian-Made Shoes*3

Be Canadian From The Ground Up!
Tell your dealer that you want shoes that are 100% Canadian 
shoes that bear the “ Ames Holden ” trade mark.

+>y

aA

©charge of her school again. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Tucker' of St. This Is The Mark Try To Remember It t c V

. 1MOTHERS!
NEVER NEGLECT

WHOOPING COUGH

1

It is stamped on the soles of each pair of “Ames Holden” 
and of “ McCready ” Shoes, and it means that they are 
100% Canadian. «
Through our nation-wide chain of A.H.M. System warehouses (shown on // 
the map above), stocked with Canadian-made leather shoes, as well as // 
rubbers, felts and tennis shoes—in fact, with a complete range of all Is 
classes of footwear—we serve 7,291 shoe retailers in all parts of Canada, H 
and our footwear is offered for sale in practically every city and town 
in the Dominion.
We have supplied these dealers with the newest models and latest styles of shoes for Spring, which will satisfy your 
every requirement of good taste, and also give you long and comfortable service.

Yvur dealer now has these Spring styles on display. No matter what kind or pattern yon 
require, he has them in stock, or can get them for you promptly from our nearest warehouse.

So, this Spring, be Canadian from the ground up, and buy 
Chnadian-made shoes bearing the “Ames Holden" trade mark.

!1

Carpentier Made A 
f New Jersey Referee

Many mothers make the mistake of 
thinking that whooping cough is not 
of serious importance, but unfortu
nately this mistake often leads to the 
neglect of this dangerous child's dis- m\

* Sow York, April 3.—The Boxing 
Commission of New Jersey at Its i 
meeting last week voted Geofges 1 
Carpentier an honorary referee's i

Carpentier will see a number of his 
Yankee heavyweight rivals in action 
next Monday night. He was invited 
today to attend the all-star boxing 
show ot the Newark Sportsmen’s 
Club and accepted. The programme 
will comprise four eight-round heavy
weight matches. In three of these 
some of the foremost second-string 
men in the country will 
Willie Meehan, the California 
boy” who holds decisions over Jack 
Dempsey, will meet Al Roberto of 
Btalen Island; Gene Tunney, light- 
heavyweight champion of the A. E. F, 
will oppose Dan O'Dowd of Boston, 
and Charles Weinert of Newark will 
square off against Ole Anderson, a 
newcomer from the Pacific Coast.

8 Wl MM1NG CHAMploN8H I PS.
The Y. M. C. ,A. Provincial Swim

ming Championships close tonight, and 
the prospecte look bright for a long 
list of competitors in both the Junior 
and Senior events, which are to be 
run off Thursday night in the “Y”

. Pool, r r

t..
*

Mrs. Francis
pete.
“fat

AMES HOLDEN MCCREADY™
t 4

“Shoemakers To The Nation”
\
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Economise 
and yet improve your 
style, by wearing 
“D&A” corsets.
Modish, comforfeblc end 
lasting they compete in 
value with corsets costing 
twice as much.

Sold everywhere.
DOMINION CORSET CO,
Quebec, Montreal, Toronto.
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SECTION/

Olympic Boxing. ' 
Trials For July

Ml fèî Plan To Have Great | Trapshooters of 
Football Team

Pennsylvania Was 
Outrowed By Yale

Rugby Results In 
England Saturday

WORLD-8 CHAMPION.

for Australia yesterday to oppose Fel
ton on the Paramatta River, for the 
world's sentons championship at the 
end of August. He was accompanied 
by Bob McAlpine, the Newcastle seul-

Shamrock III Take* the Watei
Montreal Gun Club Southampton. April B.—Sir Thomas 

Liptons 34 metre Shamrock III., 
whicih will be used in the tuning uc 
races with - Shamrock IV., the 
America's Chip challenger, off Sandy 
Hook this spring, was launched here 
today. She had been in dry dock dur 

jug the winter. The launching took 
place^in the presence of Sir Thomas 
and C harles F. Nicholson, designt r of 
the challenging yacht. The Shamrock 
will sail for America on April 7, with
out escort. The trial boat has been 
Jury-rigged as a ketch for the voyage.

Winners oi Canadian Cham
pionships Won't be Chosen 
to Represent Canada in 
Olympic Games •— Chance 
for the Locals.

Dr. Wheldon and Stanley W. 
Frazer Planning to Get To
gether Old College Stan 
and Trim Wanderers and 
Dalhousie.

Held Practice Saturday for 
Five Man Team Styoot in 
Ottawa Today — St. John 
Man Elected Member and 
Shoots on One of Teams.

Yale on Schuyckill River Sat
urday Won Both Varsity 
and Junior Varsity Eight- 
Oared Races.

London, April i.-Kugby result» on 
Saturday;

Cardiff, 12; Barbarians, 6.
Swansea, 11; Harlequin*, 6. 
Plymouth, U; Merchant Tailor*, 0. 
Briatoi, 13; Leicester, 9.
Rosslyn, 4; Waterloo, 28. 
Northampton, 20; Nun Easton, 7.

1er.

LONDON-BRIGHTON WALK.
London, April 4.—By (Canadian As

sociated Press.—H. V. Ross of Herne 
Hill, won the London-Brightoo walk 
In eight hours and fifteen minutes 
against his own time of eight hours 
eleven minutes in 1909.

<>V

* A Philadelphia, April 4—Yale outrowed 
Montreal, April 4.—The trap-shoot- the University of Pennsylvania eight- 

era of the Montreal Gun Chib held a ?MWl creWtJ ln both the 'Varsity and 
practice Saturday at the traps at St. J5ak)r ’Varsity contests decided over 
Laurent for the five-man team shoot Henley mile and 550 yards' course 
tournament at St. Hubert Gun Club in ^ the Schuylkill River Saturday. In 
Ottawa, to-morrow, when two teams „ 'Varsity coo-teat Yale trailed 
will compete for the Aylwln Cup, the Pennsylvania for the beat part of a 
Montreal Cup and the Lansdowne C*tal- nüto- then closed up in the final quar- 
Jenge Cup, which they retained in the *** mlle and drew away, winning by 
Good Friday shoot by defeating St. two thirds of a length in 6.03; Penneyl- 
Hubert A»un Club by seven biids. v&ntii finished in 6.04.

?• K- K,Uam- president of the St.
John, N. B., Trap-shooting Associa
tion, was elected a member of the 
Montreal Club and will shoot as one-of 
ttelr teams tomorrow.

O. J. K 111am stood flonrth in the 
Good Friday shoot with 97 birds out 
of a possible 120, and second in the 
practice of yesterday, with 47 biids 
out of a possible 60.

The following comprise the teams 
against Ottawa tomorrow: O. M. Wat
son. Dr. Genden, Bryce R. Clarke, G. S 
Brodle, B. Murdock, Art Ross, O. J.
Killam. J. R. Payan, C. L. Osborne, W.
G. McIntyre, 8. T. Hardley.

secretary of the Mayflowers Should the plans of nr

betas tri.inL?h„ oiymplc'aata lH tactmt

^ ** follows. gother the old etare of Hal Mount a

one,”

msssraw**
^nc.™e bomT? "=lected f°r Panned oat how they an goto, to 
Antwerp would not need to hang a defeat onto the etar Dal team 
leave Canada until late July, to which will next year, be captained by 
compete Antwerp August IS. Leon Fluck, the midget 2lt * 
Preliminary and final trial dates aix footer.
•J"** “tKmnced V soon « pos- Both Frasers are well known to Dal 
rÜ5*‘n it t **er® they spent several years, and

Cro”'|e' 8ec' A- A. XT. they are acquainted with the ability 
4i t>e good news to the Mart of the Maritime college football play,
time boxers who will now he able to ere who pastlmed down east, during 
be to better ehapo, for the big trials the past few years. In Picton count? 
and also compete In the Maritime there are some of the best of the oM 
championships at the Mayflowers club, stars. Including Ous MacGIlllvrav 
Hnllfnx, April 28 and 29. without los- former St. F. X. star and captain at 
tag a chance to try for the trip la thé Dal team ln 1917; Jimmy Mo 
Beigtam. It waa at first supposed Arthur, former Del star- Dr tu-ia™ 
that the Canadian champions would be Fraser, speedy quarterback of 
selected for the Olympic teami and gold and black; Bill Fraser also a etar 
the Mayflowers club, who have been In hie college days and downs of oth 
awarded the Maritime championships, era. It le planned to play the Dal 
decided ,fo oommnnlcete with the Ot- houeie or Wanderer team In an „hi" 
tawa authorities. bltion game here to ope?up the local

Entries for the Maritime champion- season, and with 
ships should be made without delay lining up against the 
to the secretary of the Mayflowers 
Club, Halifax. The winners of this 
tourney will, no doubt, be the Mari
time men to compete in the Olympic 

- trials at Ottawa.

HALIFAX BALL PLAYERS.
Baseball will boom In Halifax this 

season and the players in the sister 
city are losing no time in getting into 
shape. TTie Halifax Herald says that 
players are daily seen on several parts 
of the Commons tossing the ball 
round. The diamonds are in bad 
shape making practice games impos
sible, but with fine weather the city 
leaguers and seniors are expected to 
get down to work this week.

Economise 
et improve your 
, by wearing 
\.” corsets.
i, comfortable and 
they compete In 

nth corsets costing 
i much.

MACDONALD’S
PRINCE of wales

tv

Big Leaguers
Playing Ball

m

old everywhere.
Exhibition Games 

At Blttefleid, Virginia:
Boe-ton, Nationals. *..........2 7 0
Detroit, Americans.........................0 « 0

At New Orleans :
Cleveland, Americano.
New Orlean, Southern.

At Jacksonville, Florida:
New Yoric, Americans, ...... 2 g j
Brooklyn, Nationals, ..............[1 5 2

At Washington :
Washington, Americana, .....
Cincinnati, Nationals..................

At Knoxville, Tennessee: “
New York, Nationals,................ 4 g 0
Boston, Americans ... _____] "0 5 0

Sunday Games 
Washington - Cincinnati 

game postponed, wet grounds.
At LouBville:

Akron, International.....................4 9 3
Louisville, American Associ’ 5 

At Charleston, West Virginia:
Boston, Nationale .........
Detroit, Americans...........

At Chattanooea Texae- 
New York, Nationals. Boston, Am

ericans, game postponed, wet grounds 
At New Orieant:

Cleveland, Americans ........8 g q
New Orleans, Southern As ton*4

INION CORSET CO.,
w, Montreal, Toronto.

centre of the Maritime Provinces*

Ik*» of “LA DIVA"
Port—the Eastern 

commercial and industrial
..8 9 1 
».6 16 2

When P eter Jackson
Sizes'&

8 0
Was In His Prime JjSi6 3the ex-collegians 

present day rah, 
rah boys, a large crowd would surely 
turn out. 3

99

\ Opponents for the Big Ethi- 
opean Were 
Find as an Ambassador to 
Mexico—He Joined a Cir
cus.

HIM
Old Country

Football Results

:
exhibition

:
Hard toas

Ci-
«®®ii X à

6 6

..............4 6 0
......... 2 8 3

Wigan 20; St. Helen, 6. 
Warrington 26; Salford 8. 
Barrow 25; Bramley 3.
Swinton 12. Oldham 9.
Hull 24; Keighley 3.
Rochdale 10; Broughton S. 
Saturdays games :
Battley 3; Huddersfield 12
hTZ £rkV KtogStM'3’
Hunsflet 5; Rochdale 8.

iri rA
Years ago when the great Peter 

Jackson, was in his prime opponents 
for the big Ethiopian were as hard to 
find as an ambassador to Mexico. 
Even the mighty John L. Sullivan 
would have none of the clever colored 
man’s flstcuffing. Finally in order to 
pick up some easy coin Jackson Join
ed a circus and toured the country of
fering to fctop any boxer within four 
rounds or forfeit 8500.

Now down in Baltimore there was 
another "gentleman of color" named 
Starlight. When the show featuring 
Jackson struck the Oriole Oity the lo
cal dealer to Jabs and uppercuts no
ticed Peter's offer. This Starlight, 
mind you, was built along the lines of 
a Phineas T. Barnum elephant. He 
was such a hard hitter that he gener
ally saved hie hands by using only 
one knuckle to cashier his foe. Star
light accepted Peter's propositions.

When the referee introduced Jack- 
son and foe he explained that it was 
to be a "scientific founround exhibi
tion" with the |600 to be awarded Mr. 
Starlight if he could sustain 
rounds of Mr. Jackson’s demonstra
tions of science.

The bell rang and before Starlight 
could strike the accepted attitude of 
bellicosity Jhckson banged him on the 
nose with a straight left. Jackson 
struck three times, as the lightning 
does, ell hits taking effect on the nose. 
In the clinch Peter

“i iV I 3

& H^s
8 0

:'iis.■spuffy” btewart purchased

Birmingham. Ala., A»rll 4.—The 
Philadelphia Club of the National Lea 
gue Saturday purchased “Spuffy" 
Stewart, lnflelder, from the Binning- 
ham Southern Association Club for a 
cash consideration and two players 
whose names were not announced. 
Stewart formerly played with the 
Pitsburgh Nationals.

1 Basketball At 
Y.M.C.A. Tonight

II
flmm LOCAL BOWLING fl J t

mm A big crowd la assured at the Y. M. 
C. A- tonight when the Intermediates 
and Seniors will mix up In the last 

IS 8™e of the Basketball Season and 
1 at tlLe «me time definitely decide to 
F whom will go the title of Champions 

of the City and Season. Both teams 
will play their full line-up and the re-
ttaalUwhlSiat0 b6 ^ doubt up to »=

TOe preliminary which will start at 
eight o'clock between the Y W C A. 
“4 the Mrville girls Is expected to 
l>e a close game with the latter favor 
Ites because of their lost win.

rw. C°“,mERCIAL LEAGUE.
On Black e alleys Saturday night the

«C ys^*R^uSr
With only two points needed to win 
Vaasle & Company's team portiape 
Played their strongest game and the 
htovltag of both teams was a rare treat 
torthoee who witne rnd ft Saturday 

due to each 
,e a .qulatetle w-ho have 

Shown the other teams In the league
J!?er lbelng outclassed in^the 

«rat series and arriving In third place
tire ,played to wln- W ley.
the leading bowler of the team, also
SmmdalSfJnwVid,JÎ1 bawler ln the 

Steamer Was Wrecked on the Saturday and Vm th/md of hta

Coast of Newfoundland on tafp.ace'"foTi^e^at ST£ 
the Morning of Mar. 17. "SK «1

, N. S.. April 2.—Captain Sr **“ 01 1 «'

The ehlp struck the roc£, at about' a Sumr
a. two o’clock in the morning and ImT^of that 'tired feel-
7 though she began to settle, thé crew game and ln^lvldml «eras of the

«tood by until daybreak. ’ Sdtag ^11 the
The weather was bad and one of tton PtXKr ln a ^ Public»-

three life bouts was smashed to 
Jdeces aeon after It was launched.
Into the remaining two the crew 
scrambled, and after rowing eight 
mllee, they landed at Peter’s River 
tritere they were cared for by thé 
shore folk. The crew lost all their 
erfecte. In addition to the 
there were two women aboard. Miss 
L Alexander, daughter of the ship's 
owner, and her frierSl, Misa Ethed 
Wilkinson. The steamer carried a 
efx thousand ton cargo and wa« bound 
from Chile via Norfolk for Hamburg
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XWho Will 
Be The 
Movie Star From 
The Maritime Provinces ? Xl

■

-

! TEWKSBURY CREW
REACHES HALIFAXj

'flii uppercut to the 
nose and as they were protecting 
themselves at all times Jackson scor
ed a hard left on Starlight’s beak on 
the break. The men fiddled a bit and 
then Just as the gong rang Jackson 
knocked Starlight from his ballast with 
a robust chop on the nose.

If

hoes the latter recovered hie footing and 
found his corner Starlight was the 
recipient of the weléome news that 
he was >la sure winner."

In the second 
changed his tactics, 
was somewhat farther down on the 
nose than hiis -previous hits. Starlight 
in an attempt to meld five knuckles 
relaxed his guard and Jackson regis
tered with deftness on the Balti- 
morean’s muzzle! "First blood for 
Jackson! piped the latter's seconds. 
Blood as every one knows is, usually 
drawn from either the nose or mouth. 
In this case history records it to have 
been the former.

Re- round Jackson 
His first clout

DEMPSEY-KEARNS
CASE POSTPONED

Champion Heavyweight and 
Manager Charged With! 
Evasion of Selective Draft 
—Date for Trial to be Set 
in Tiçy Weeks.

Bill Hart, Eddie Polo, Lee Moran, Eddie Lyons or Charlie rSiS. LÏf mal°n*s of a second "Doug" Fairbanks, 
chance to find out without one cant of coat p m T0*1? Probably you have. Here is your

folk, (either sex), an opportunity to beoomeMo^esii ^ ““mber.®f W** folH middle-aged folkalmdold 
long for world-wide fame; or if you are interret^rl ~ .?are* y?u, consider that you have ‘‘Acting ability"- if vou raodvs ,»ch jnrer, it wtU p.y -my of the tSSSJSS
Fita Comjreny which U being opened in connectton éiith tl?St^îih5rr fr°m U’=SPCC1»1 branch of the Universal
^«•Un.?n shïj5.t ^

Stedi<^«!-a*then>'rakeru!^dpj!^1^ (̂1t°rCity' Celiforni«- Some cf the best direo- 
trW** “ *,S P” »«ek with every opportunity tobecomeel».!^!!1''^ fup?v,,,on *»d give them a four weeks’

r-i ’ey—J™—a“"’who- p—™ mi winner

filled to overflowing; that there were thoinlndn e ®nt* t*lat everY movie employment office was

wm ^ ^ -Sasser -Uoiv^city- -

Mary Plclrfoed a «h» ANOTHER MARY BICKFORD

SfjSlT? * of .W^woXlS,’dTiTb^ °fcupi“ the '«*”« Piece In lUmdom 
Pickford here m Eastern Canada? yW- Who can “F but what we may discover another “ Mary
.pedal Branchdo?fhe ,^,‘chc<1 W™ith «d mml It to tire

Starlight at this 
potnt exhibited a flash of cleverness 
In avoiding one of Jackson s feinta. 
Unfortunately, to side-stepping he 
bumped plumb into 
the smeller.

Finally Starlight walked over to the 
referée and rubbing his shoulder which 
he had mistaken for his nose queried : 
“Mr. Referee, I was under the lm- 
prêsshun this waa to be a s-c-i-e-n. 
t-i-M-c exhablshun.” The arbiter said 
that as far as he knew it was." Then 
added starlight, "to the intrist of 
sciunce 1 ’speckfully segest dat you 
tell Mr. Jackson to please scatter his 
hits."

i
a straight left on

Carpentier Made A 

f New Jersey Referee

Sen Francisco, CHI.. April 4—The 
cases of Jack Dempsey heavyweight 
champion, and Ms manager, Jack 
Kearns, indicted by a Federal Grand 
Jury in connection with Dempsey's al
leged evasion of the selëcttve draft 
were called In the United States Dis
trict Court Saturday and went over 
Tor two weeks, in which time it will 
be announced the date for which the 
trial wiH be set.

¥
New York, April 3.—The Boxing 

Commission of New Jersey at Its 
meeting last week voted Georges 
Carpentier an honorary referee's 
license,

Carpentier will see a number of his 
Yankee heavyweight rivals in action 
next Monday night. He was invited 
today to attend the all-star boxing 
show of the Newark Sportsmen’s 
Club and accepted. The programme 
will comprise four eight-round heavy
weight matches. In three of these 
some of the foremost second-string 
men In the country will 
Willie Meehan, the California 
boy" who holds decisions over Jack 
Dempsey, will meet Al Roberte of 
8talen Island; Gene Tunney, light- 
heavyweight champion of the A. E. F, 
will oppose Dan O’Dowd of Boston, 
and Charles Weinert of Newark will 
square off against Ole Anderson, a 
newcomer from the Pacific Coast.

8 Wl MM1NG CHAMPION8HI PS.
The Y. M. C. ,A. Provincial Swiiu- 

ming Championships close tonight, and 
the prospecte look bright for a long 
list of competitors to both the Junior 
and Senior events, which are to be 
run off Thursday night in the "Y"

. Pool, r r

tori of the

Starlight and Jackson resumed hos
tilities’but every move cost the form
er a eiam on the proboscis. This por
tion of his face began to take on the 
appearance of Aunt Jemima’s best 
flap-jack but Starlight’s handlers slap
ped him on the back and informed 
him that he was a sure winner."

For a few seconds Starlight looked 
thoughtful. Then he started undoing 
his gloves. Ills seconds urged him to 
desist exclaiming "wut” of you quit 
man?" Starlight you’re 
ner!”

“Well," retorted Starlight. "I Jes’ 
u!OW,,Im never 8°tne to get a lead 
like die agin. You say I'm a sure 
winner now. Then I bes’ quit NOW 
while I AM a sure winner.’’ And he

AppetiteKeen 
and Bowels 
Regular

satisfy your
whom f

pete.
"fat

Tou can relish your meals without fee 
of upsetting your liver — 
or stomach if you will 
put your faith in fXT
Carter’s Little 
Liver Fills.
Foul accumu-

a sure win-

[TED m INQUIRY BLANK »lations thatt 4
poison the ^ I 
blood are ex- JjJ
pelled from the bow_____
dusinesa and saUow akin go.

LATE SHIPPING.
8- April 8—Arrived 

Gti>rattar;
Suited; Sills JtoAiitad, New Yerit: 

Cohan, Loulaburg, N. 8.
Y<^PrU ■‘Ul: And. Sir Oraclanaa. .New

^ Sailed—-Str Henrik Lund. Louie burg

Gmtlemtnt
Universal (ÿtyl^CaHfÔrnl!! w5Si<en^^%l,:i?Ur, plî? to Perrons to 
VitH the VniverrtïiZùX,!fJ?JÏ5tcl iy ‘° b*COnU “ Movi* Star

Nstsne (In full)________

; Halifax, N.

Price
OR. CARTER’S IRON HU* Nature's 

nerve and blood took ft*
Address._______wand__m
ds^lown or vuiote and Province

Standard"

Issniasaan e&**tCe6
Note: Write your msnii'ândaddress plainly.i

f
v

t

Probablr you ksn the talent, end 
eblMtlee ef enether Mery Pickford. 
Clere Klmhall Yeung, Dorothy 
Phillips, PrleclIU Dean, Eddie PeU, 
Dougl.a Falrhanke, or 
Chaplin, and that all you need U 
the OPPORTUNITY to develop Into 

of the brightest stars of ftlas-
dom. Hsre is YOUR opportunity. 
Grasp It.

'

a I -\

U.-e this blank ta get lull details 
of this Uausual Offer. The offer 
isopen to everyone reperdisse of eg.

CUp out this coupon, AU It 
in end send It to the •' Movie Star 
Department” «I the Unlvereal 
^ Sa-Ul Bwk. 

tl Unloo Stew, *t M.S.
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oommeu-W the brigand __
onoe kept a hotel v‘We can get Just 
aa much and it’ll sound more legal M 
we cati It a board bill"

Very Simple.
Mrs. Styles—-Is that a new silk hat 

you’re got, Nichols»?
Mr. Stykee—Yee, my dear.
"How much did it coat?”
"Why It woe |8. d«*r "
"What! Bight dollars, and not a 

bird or a ribbon or a feather on it?"

Œbe St. lobn Stanbar» * %

DECOTINT> %
% % ?Benny s Note BookPubll»ed by Tb« Standard Limited, 81 Prince William Street 

St John, N. B„ Canada. H. V. MACKINNON. Manager end Editer. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED HT 1 4\ %

s

A Sanitary Cold Water Paint
Ready for Use with the Addition of Cold Water.

-I %% BY LEE PAPE...................... Mailers Bldg.. Chicago
..........  1 West S4th St. New York
.................. 8 Fleet St.. London. Eng.

Henry de Clerqne ••••
Louis Klebahn ............
Freeman A Co.............

% N
Lwt trite about » o'ctor* I vaa asleep and I «oak tip on ac- S 

", count of tftinkluc 1 herd a beU ringing, wkh 1 did, being our Irani % 
V door bad, me thinking, cloak, It must be out of order, aooordtn tt S 
% munt be ringing aüO by itself.

And I went to deep ngan lor n cupple of mlnulto and woe* % 
% up agon and the bell was still ringing, me thinking, Maybe some- % 
\ body put a pin in It, a beU can't ring without sum thing ring- % 
** hi* ft.

■W

DECOTINT gives a sanitary fend artistic wall coat
ing, which has proved absolutely satisfactory. It is 
durable and permanent in color.

DECOTINT does not chalk or rub off on the cloth
ing, and, therefore, it is an ideal finish for all wall sur
faces. It is made up in many artistic shades, also 
white, which is largely used for the interiors of facto
ries And such buildings, also on ceilings.

ST. JOHN. N. TV, MONDAY APRIL 1920.
%Exercising Judgment.

Old Salt—Yea, sir, I fell over tike 
side of Line ship, and a shark came 
along and grabbed me by the leg.

Visitor—Good gracious! And what 
did you do?

Old Salt—Let ’im ’ave the leg o’

%
in their campaign for better health for 
young women.

The object of the campaign Is to in
terest and Instruct the young woman 
worker in proper care and clothing of 
her body, in exercise and atfoletles, so 
that Hfhe may be fitted physkaUly for 
tlie work she undertakes.

Women for years have been classed 
as frail or delicate. This is a mistake. 
Unless there Is something organically 
wrong, there Is no reason why any 
young woman should not be as strong 
a* an Indian, and Just as little handi
capped by fitness or weakness as Is 
her brother. More girls realise this 
than formerly, and tlhe average of 
woman's health Is higher; but there are 
still many who accept a certain de
gree of Illness as unavoidable and In
deed rather revel In It, not to eny 
graft with it. If the young woman ol 
today expects to compete In the busi
ness and Industrial wortd with her 
male companions. If she expects equal 
pay for equal work, and hopes to keep 
up the pace, she must rid herself of 
any lingering feminine illnesses, Just 
as she cast off the hampering train 
from her office skirt.

The gain to the employer and his 
feminine employee when the young 
woman worker comes Into her own 
physically Is of vast Importance. But 
the benefit does not end within the 
walls of shop or office. It extends out 
Into the world. And far into the future 
when this army of young women, 
apostles and exponents of good health, 
take their rightful places as wives and 
mothers. The campaign which works 
for such a cause works for humanity.

PREMIER NITTI.

£5IThe vote of confidence received by 
Premier N-itti In the Italian Chamber 
of Deputies gives the Government 
the safe working majority of sixty-five, 
as large a majority as should be ex
pected under the present political 
conditions In Italy. The 195 opposing 
votes represent the different Socialis
tic elements in the Chamber and the 
260 votes for the Government repre
sent the Conservatives and their sup
porters within the new Catholic party.

In going before the Chamber upon 
an Issue of internat! policy Signor 
Nitti followed out consistently the 
plan which he laid down when he took 
over the Premiership. He announced 
his Adriatic policy on his return from 
the conference In London and made 
lfttle reference to it in the discussion

% V,
"w WkA It cent, and I went to sleep agen, and the next time I S 
\ woak up I herd pops voice all the way down ertaire, and I thewt, % 
V Gosh, it must of bin pop, And I q ufck got out of bed and went % 
% down stake In my ptdjammero and the parier window was open % 
% and pop wee setting on the window at HI with his tog on the out- % 
\ side and a pleecemen was stand ing out there holding one of pops •m 
% feet, pop saying, but confownd tt and blast It, I eay, I live beer and % 
S I rang tire bail tor 20 mlimits without stopping and everybody % 
\ must be either ded or def? or both.

I dont know nothing about that all I know is I cawt you try- % 
Ai tog to dtme throo this beer parler window, sed the pleeoeman. S 

Hello pop, mats the matter, pop? I sed.
Ah, heers my tittle boy, be awt to know whether I live beer % 

"m or mot, come over beer, Benny, sed pop. Wdch I did, and the % 
% pleeoeman sed, Is this your father?

Sure, atnt you, pop? I eed, and pop sed, certainly I am, % 
\ confownd It to blisters, and the pleeoeman eed, Thats É I V 
% want, a identification.

Well thats ail ymire going to get, sed pop. And he took his %
W foot out of the pleecemane hand and came in and banged the %
■■ window down, saying, does everybody In this house sleep with % 
N their hand® over thets cure and their beds under the covers? % 

Was that you ringing the bell all the time, pop? I sed.
Yee gods, have you axuflly got the consummack nerve to "a 

■* stand these and tell me you herd that bell all the time? sed % 
% pop, and I sed, No air, not all the time, I went to sleep a or 3 %
% times and woak up agen, I dident know it was you pop, did you %
% forget your key, pop?

Did you forget y or b ranee? eed pop. And he gave roe 4 % 
% fearee smacks some place without mutch perfection on account % 
S of me only having pi jammers an, and I quick went back to bed. %

rAy
never argue with sharks. nUncertainty.

Mrs. Maloney—Appearances are
deceitful

Mrs. Casey—They sure are. Whin 
01 see the ouM man surrounded by 
a squad of oops nowadays Ol don’t 
know whlihlr he’s got pi netted or le 
going to wurrtk In some non-union

«
35c.lb. packages 

packages ... 60c.

* tr) A% GET IT AT
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King t.McAVlTY’SAs to Bargains.

"Ikey," «add the teacher, "can you 
give me a definition for ‘a 'bargain’?”

“Bure I can,” smiled Ikey. ”A bar
gain's when you get the best df them."

%%

KNOX %\

% m%
Lucky Adam.

LWitle Chartes had Just been chas
tised by his father. “Mamma.” 
asked, “wee Adam the first man?” 

"Yes. dear."
“Didn’t he have any papa?"
*Of course not.” said <Tiariiee’ me-

“Gee!” said the little fallow, “but 
he was lucky.”

ACK of ever 
the ample m< 
force of Knox 
toy which mal 

always the best buy a
The Knox trade-mark 
the style, but long a 
service as welL
There is a Knox Hat fb: 
from the most tnfom 
format

v Shepreceding the vote in the Chamber. 
Even the Socialists have apparently 
accepted his plan of cultivating the 

■ friendship rather than the enmity of 
This policy has at

Dainty French Ivory
TOILET ARTICLES

%

the Jugo-SJavs. 
least borne fruit in two Instances: In %

%an agreement between the two coun
tries to maintain the territorial integ
rity of Albania and in an amicable set
tlement of che recent clash between tbe 
Italians and the Slavs at Spalato. The 
Premier thus had an opportunity to 
direct his discussion almost entirely 
to the economic conditions in Italy. 
In this he took the position of oppos
ing Socialistic measures, but at the 
same time of opposing a “reactionary 
policy or the application^ tbe law in 
a rigorous and provocative manner "

Premier Nitti, in fact, is endeavor- 
' ing to apply to home affairs much the 

same principles that he has applied to 
foreign affairs, and by doing so to 
bring tbout what he most longs for, a I 
return to peace and quiet. Italy Is suf
fering from a disorganization of trans
port system, the heavy fall! in exchange 
and the privations of the poorer 
classes, yhich have been made more 
bitter by the extravagances of those 
who have grown rich through the war 
That there should be a demand for 
reforms is natural, and the Govern
ment, acknowledging the country’s 
need, has introduced a new system of 
taxation and is making an effort to 
solve its transportation and financial 
problems.

Labor disturbances have caused con
siderable concern, especially in the 
manufacturing centres of the north. 
There is no doubt a strong radical 
propaganda in Italy, and this has its 
responsibility for bringing about some 
of the industrial unrest. The one ap
proach to an active Bolshevist under
taking, the case where the workmen 
seized a mill in the Trentino and at
tempted to operate it, however, result
ed in a complete failure. With this 
exceptio^ none of the labor disturb
ances so far has taken on a Bolshevist 
character. The reasons are, first .the 
common sense of the Italian people, 
and, second, the fight made against 
radicalism by the Catholic party, 
which has aligned itself as an implac
able foe of Moscow.

Premier Nitti foresees the great 
danger in the situation when he says 
that Italy must go through two or 
three years of hard trials. There is 
promue thaï she can pass through 
these years successfully in the serous 
and sane manner in which she is under
taking her responsibility.

To meet the growing demand tor 
French Ivory of the better sort, we 
are fortunate in the posses Aon of a 
very desirable Une of highest grade 
which includes
Mirrors, Hair Brashes, Powder Jars, 
Hair Receivers, Photo Frames, Hand
kerchief Boxes, Hair Pin Boxes, Jewel 
Boxes, etc.
You are welcome at all times to In
spect them.

I IN THE EDITOR'S MAIL |

Fort Howe Park
S

%

Editor of Standard:
Dear Sir, -Some years ago. one 

morning, the papers announced that 
Fort Howe had been annexed by the 
Dominion Parks Commission, and its 
name had been enlarged by Order-in- 
Council to Port Howe Park. Some

%%

D. MAGEE’S S(
at borne. The brother» are Hiram 
and Leiland of 9t. John. Arthur of 
Bridgetown, and Harry at home.

OBITUARY. Fine Hatters 3i 
In St. John,FERGUSON & PAGE

»Mrs. Charlotte Case.people were skeptical about the 
“Park" end of it—but others pictured 
in their mind's eye the disappearance 
of the bare, rugged, verdureless rock er, Mrs. Alfred Van wart, last Friday, 
and In place of it banks of shrubbery Wickham loses one of Its oldest and 
and avenues of trees, made accessible 
by a carriage drive cut out to the 
summit of the rock, breastworks of

xIn the death of Charlotte Case which 
took place at the home of her daught- mm c ■fTHE SURPLUS MILK. m a.ji.iaA'L-Afwitkiiiiiiiiiiiiilllllliiiiiiir

Daily FashionSome plan tor getting the surplus 
milk supply of spring and summer Into 
the cities and arranging for Its dlstrl-

most esteemed ettiensz. She was the 
daughter of the late Jacob and 
Catherine Van wart born in 1838 at I 
Hampstead, Queens county.

In 1856 she was married to Mayes 
Case, of Wickham, and has lived 
there all her married life. Her hus
band predeceased her by five months

Mrs. Ca«e was a woman of rare 
Christian qualities, a devoted wife 
and a loving mother. She leaves to 
mourn their loss four sons, Duncan, 
of Wickham; Arthur and Mayes, of 
St. John, and Gay, of Portland, Orb 
gon; and six daughters, Mrs. Mary 
Paulas and Mrs. Julius Mayer, of 
Portland, Oregon ; Mrs. Ruth Smith 
and Mrs. Georgia McIntyre of San 
Francisco, Cal.: Mrs. L. T. Nase of 
St. John, and Mrs. Alfred Vanwart, of 
Wickham. One brother and one sla
ter also survive.

The funeral will take place today 
(Monday), at 3 p,m. from the resi
dence of her daughter. Interment In 
the old family lot at Wickham.

Hint MAIM DEMbutton among those who need it is a masonry to hold the soil, parterres 
bit of seasonal philanthropy in which : flowers and fountains of water.

changing a bleak rock into a thing of 
beauty. It was also announced that 
the magician whose wand was to 
make this transformation wa-s an 

There are months ahead In which the Ottawa official—one Mr. J. B. Harkin, 
milk supply will be heavy, that is, I head of the Dominion Parks Commis- 
heavv at the farm. As a rule there Is ‘lml , A historical pageant was

„ , , , . ,, to signalize the change of the garhnot a sufficiently Increased call amans the a|ry butterfly. Au thls
regular patrons of the milk-distrlbut- years ago, before the war—and the 
ing companies to take this surplus “Park.” still remains a barren and 
supply off the farmers’ hands. Inhospitable rock, as It was left over

If this extra milk could be got Into a hundred years ago by soldiers of 
. the King. They had long cursed It 

, . I for the labor It imposed of hoisting
factor In fighting the battle of the Water and supplies up its precipitous 
undernourished ; and by the time the sides and it was with pleasure they

found more congenial quarter».
A question came up at a branch of 

the Canadian Society a few evenings 
ago: "Where Is the 'Park?' Where Is 
Mr. Harkin? One of them made some 
doggerel verses, the first of which ran: 
Oh! Harkin—how could you Oh! 

Harkin.
Impose on us all with vour larkin? 

Groves, fountains, we expected you 
markin'?

Wild dreams of a "Park" In.
The steep led res of Old Fort Howe.
I have been investigating and learn 

that Mr. Harkin Is King of the Bison, 
and occupying that position he longed 
for new worlds to conquer—and per
haps he would not be averse to more 
salary. It seems that the Government 
reserves. In the wild and woolly west, 
are called by an access of politeness 
"Parits." and they embrace several 
buffalo ranges, it is the business of 
the Park Commission to govern these 
wild lands and restrain the nomandic 
habits of these horned terrors of the 
plains. This requires a number of keep
ers and of course a king pin at Ottawa 
The buffalo have been increasing of 
late years ; it Is a question where to 
find future ranges for them—in fact. 
It has been determined to kill some 
of them off—in this emergency some 
one has whispered into the ear of Mr. : 
Harkin: "Convert Fort Howe Into a i 
Park.” That gentleman not knowing I 
whether Fort Howe lands were forest ! 
or arable or pasture, whether they ! 
possessed water or feed, or whether , 
they were amongst the wilds of j 
Nipisigult or beside the paging St. 
Croix, eagerly accepted the suggestion 
and lo presto an Order-in-Council was | 
passed making Fort Howe a “Park." 
But the movement has apparently 
stuck at last, and all work) suspended, j 
It has met with opposition.

Mr. Harkin would, it is understood, 
as a compromise be willing to abandon 
the idea of populating Fort Howe 
Park with Bison and to come down to 
goats, but the Minister Is obdurate— 
not a goat for him.

formers, city authorities, mllik dealers 
and welfare organisations might well Prepared Especially Fop This 

Newspaper 38 Charlotte Street,
Prompt Service, Beat Mi

i

A We make
the best 
Artificial 
Teeththe cities It could be made a deciding

/

supply became scarce again, it is en
tirely possible that the standard of 
public health would be noticeably 
raised.

Meanwhile the farmer, being able to 
dispose of all of his milk, could afford 
to do it more cheaply, and the price 
to the ordinary consumer could be 
lowered as a result. Dealers, too, 
handling a larger volume of milk, could 
gei along with a smaller profit per

Concerted action of the sort indi
cated. with price supervision by the 
constituted authorities, should be of 
benefit aJl along the line.

i \ Painless Extr 
Crown and Bridge Work i

DR. H. B. NASE is

?1rgjf
Mrs. Lizzie B. Dor*y.

The death of Miss Lizzde B. Dorey 
occurred at her home in New Germany 
on March 30, after an illness of nearly 
two years. Sht- leaves her parents, 
four brothers and five atetens to mourn. 
The sisters are Mrs. Frank May of 
Seattle, Wash. ; Mrs. Fred Jefferson of 
Bridgetown, N. S., and Mrs. Percy 
Varner and the M

a m <

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.mm
a

Drs. McKnight and M

Olive and Effle
Phone M. 2579-11.

THE WEBB ELECAir-Dried

Matched
Spruce 
Boards

K

Elastica House Paints Electrical Contractors.
ANLEY C. WEBB, Manager.A BIT OF VERSE

THE STRANGE GUEST.

For Interior or Exterior Use

Painters’ Sundries, High Class Varnishes

M. E. AGAR

PO(Alfred Noyes.)
You cannot leave a new house 

With any open door.
But a strange guest will enter it 

And never leave it more.

Build it on a waste Hand,
Dreary as a sin.

Leave her but a broken gate 
And beauty wild come In.

Build it all of scarlet brick. 
Work your wicked will.

Dump It on an aeh-heap,
Then—oh, then, be still!

7

"INFANTILE PRECIPITANCY."
Nin8615

IMS 12S09
NEW AND DIFFERENT.

This youthful frock of darkbluc 
tricotine strikes a note that ie both 
new and different. The tunic blouse 
has an open neck, finished with ■ 
collar of black eatin. Embroidery 1b 
red, blue and black silk trims either 
side of the front. The removable 
shield, which shows so faintly 
through the slashed front may cor
respond with the collar or one shade 
of the embroidery Sleeves and 
skirt are plain. Medium size requires 
3*4 yards 54-inch trlcotlne and $4 
yard satin.

Pictorial Review Dress No. 8615. 
Sizes, 16 to 20 yeare, Price, 26 cents

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

The ill advised action of the State 
Department at Washington In making a 
street riot in La Paz the text for a 
lecture to Bolivia. Peru and Chile has 
aroused much resentment In the coun
tries addressed and in other South 
American republics. El Mercurio, of 
Valparaiso, referred to the notes as 
exhibitions of "infantile precipi
tancy," and the influential La Preuse, 
of Buenos Aires, asks "What is the 
origin of the arrogant diplomatic style 
of the White House in respect to sis
ter republics?" The notes In question 
were equalled In stupidity by a bom
bastic statement sent out from Wash
ington a few days later to the effect 
that the timely intervention of the 
United States had averted an out
break of war in South America.

The query- made by La Prensa must 
^ be for rhetorical effect only, for that 

Well informed newspaper does not 
need to be enlightened as to the source 
of arrogant language In United States 
diplomatic communications. It is most 
unfortunate, however, that the Wilson
ian habit of meddling should be ex
tended to the continent of South 
America, which has hitherto been 
comparatively free from such interfer
ence. It is hard to believe that the 
officials who are in direct touch with 
Latin American affairs In the State 
Department would have manifested on 
their own Initiative such disregard of 
tbe dignity of the nations with which 
they are supposed to cultivate amic
able relations.

if cOf these we offer a large 
stock nicely manufac
tured, suitable for Sheath
ing and Flooring.

Also
KILN-DRIED SPRUCE 

Flooring and Sheathing.

DOUGLAS FIR 
Sheathing and Flooring.

For Prices Phone 
M. 3000.

’Phone Main 8181
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
Boston Dental Parlors

\

\C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS c
Sit and watch your new house, 

Leave am open door,
A strange guest will enter it 

And never leave It more.

t
SatLargest dealers in Maritime Provinces. Head Office 

527 Main Street 
’Phone 683 
DR. J, D. MAHER, Proprietor 

Opee tarn. Until 9 pm.

Branch Office 
S5 Charlotte 8t

Nine 
ing t 
pre-pi 
with

'Phone 38
She will make your raw wood 

Mellower them gold,
She will take your new lamps 

And sell them for old.
STEEN BROS., LTO.

Mills at St. JohnfN. B„ South Devon, N. B., Yar
mouth, N. S.

MURRAY X GREGORY, LTD. Chi

McLe 
evidei 
tug L 
cused 
On w 
both t 
Prod

Geoi 
Ing Ze 
deposl

wande 
to givi 
self w 

5 Hari 
■ having 
. ly and 

The

until t 
W. M.

She will crumble all your pride.
Break your folly down.

Much that you rejected 
She wild bless and crown.

Pictorial Review Patterns are 
sold in St. John by F. W. 

Daniel & Co., Ltd. • OO^ °P ARKMAN.

Established 1867 yANOTHER ARREST
IN LIQUOR CASE

The Best Quality at a Reasonable 
Price.

Sh* will rust your naked roof.
Split your pavement through. 

Dip her brush in sun and moon 
And color it anew.

Fifty-three years continued success 
Why? All promises have been kept 
No misrepresentations made. Course 
of study kept up-to-date. Large staff 
of capable teachers. Entire energies 
devoted to student’s interest*

Beet advt. Graduate’s success. Send 
for new Rate Card.

MOST IN OUR PARLORS 
we have every facility for testing 
eyes, fitting eyeglasses and making 
repairs. We are particularly anx
ious to serve those, unfortunates 
who have broken their glasses. 
Bring us the broken lenses.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evsnlngs 193 Union Strset

the Sharpe spirit of ServiceCARPENTERS
PREFER
SPRUCE
CLAPBOARDS

Fear and Trembling in Border 
Cities—Many Implicated in 
Liquor Smuggling Cases.

Leave her but a window 
Wdde to wind and rain. 

You shall find her footsteps 
When you oorne again.

Our idea of an optical busi
ness Is that it is rendering 
service rather than selling 
merchandise. One buys 
glasses not for their actual, 
intrinsic worth, but for the 
good they do—the benefit 
given to sight and health.

It is this Idea, carried out 
which Is re-

mThough «he keep you waiting. 
Many months or yeare,

She shailil stain and make It 
Beautiful with tears.

S. KERR,
Principal

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, April 4.—Another ar

rest was made Saturday in Bangor in 
connection with the attempt to smug
gle liquor Into Maine, the party this 
time being a young man named 
Thompson, employed on the Maine 
Central. It seems that in the fa-ce of 
two arrests made Thursday, Thompson 
persisted In the endeavor to do what 
had caused the trouble for the others, 
and was arrested In Bangor with five 
bottles of whiskey that he hud car
ried through from Calais.

The story is told that when Miller, 
the Maine Central news agent, wus 
arrested last week with liquor in his 
possession, he "peached" on all impdl- 
cated with him in the transactions 
that he Is alleged to have carried on 
for some time with marked profit to 
himself, and now there is fear and 

"I don’t like that word 'ransom,' " trembling In many quarters.

Wc have some nice 
Extras, 3rd Clears, No. 1 
and No. 2.

[or many years, 
sponsible tor the attentive In. 
tereat taken In your eye trou
bles and the pataatekln*. pro
fessional skill given to test
ing eyes, making lenses and 
fitting glasses, at Sharpe's.

This Is the Sharpe Spain of 
service—so' grateful to, and 
so much appreciated by our 
patrons.

She shall hurt and heal it.
Soften It and save. 

Blessing It until it stands 
Stronger than the grave.

NOW IN SEASON

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 

i l. ‘Phone M 1704.

You cannot leave a new house, 
With any open door.

But a strange gueet will enter tt, 
And never leave it more.

'Phone Main 1893. proseci

street,

oocum
March

and tin

and M

EQUAL WORK, PAY, HEALTH.

“Can you justly demand a wage 
scale similar to that of the men with 
whom you work, or are you in lndltf- 
fent health, and hence a greater finan
cial riak to your employers?" This Is 
tbe question asked of young women by 
the Y W r A of iiig United States

THE LAUGH UNE The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

L.L. SHARPE & SONMore Gently Expressed.
"How much, ransom shailil we de

mand tor this chap?" asked the Cap
tain of the gong.

Jeweler* and Opticians 
2 STORES—21 KING STREET 

_____________ 18» UNION STREET OBITUARY. The
oocum

7 De lb
Jamee Molver.

Ifl*. Jamm Buofctoy of Mecklenbuig

&
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Building Materials
Send for Our New Oatalogüo and 

Pr/oe Uot

HALEY BROS., LTD. - St. John, N. B.

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY FOR

Extra-C-Leather Belting
—AND—

D. K. BALAT A BELTING
TO FACILITATE PROMPT DELIVERY

Also Lace Leather, Belt Fasteners, Wood 
and Steel Pulleys

D. K. McLAREN, LTD., Manufacturers
ST. JOHN, N. B. BOX 702.MAIN 1121 90 GERMAIN STREET,

FINE CARD PLATE 
WORK

DIE STAMPING 
STENCIL CUTTING, etc 

FLEWWELUNG PRESS
MAnKEI SQUARE

REGAL ELOUR
Barrels, 98s, 49s, 24s.

If your grocer cannot supply you, call

C. H. PETERS' SONS, LTD., AGENTS
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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The Playgrounds The Fifth Sermon 

Assn. Meeting In The New Series
riNT Tablet Unveiled 

At Trinity Church* i
fa ter Paint Macaulay Bros. & Co., Ltd. |

Easter Display
------- OF-------

Fashionable Blouses

Impressive Service Yesterday 
Morning in Memory of Men 
of Trinity Who Gave Their 
Lives in the War—Sermon 
by Rev. Canon Armstrong.

ition of Cold Water.

^ bnd artistic wall coet- 
y satisfactory. It is

Regular Monthly Session Was 
Held in Y.M.C.A. Rooms 
Saturday Afternoon and 
Considerable Business 
Transacted.

K
Rev. Dr. Morison Preached to 

Interested Congregation in 
Which He Summons the 
Classics and Philosophy to 
Support the Christian 
Teaching.

\
Vor rub off on the doth- 

il finish for all wall sur- 
artistic shades, also 

r the interiors of facto 
a ceilings,

"And win with them the Tie tor’» 
crown of gold." It wa^he singing of 
these words that the choir, with the 
officiating clergyman of Trinity church 
yesterday, at the morning service, 
marched down from the chancel and 
halted before a flag-draped taiblet 
placed on the north wall of the 
church. This Is a memorial to the
Lhtîr îivül1nC?i!,|rPeSat10,n who gave Thos« Present were: W. K. Haley, 

# ln war Here the cere- A. W. Covey, Mrs. W. C. Good Mrs 
r^nLl*fMnu1ng t0°k place- Ueut- «eorge Distort. A. M. Bolding, Capt^ 

“cM.lllaa withdrawing the Muicahy, C. F. Stevens. Roy Handrah 
n!m!"'CO °“el W- H- Harrison Fred Barrett. F. W. Hewilson, G. A. 

. description on the tablet Hargetts, H. J. Sheehan, Judge Ritchie, 
urging to sanctuary. Rev. Canon Mesdames A. J. Muicahy, A. C D Wit- 

afsî«rïïe^rec.t<lf ot Trlnlt7 church, eon. H. C. Grout and J. E. Second.
ln the ,oll°wing Fred Belyea was a guest of the As- 

. Po the Otory of Almighty sociatlon, as a membnr of the West 
Goa, and in sure and certain hope of End Improvement League, and was 
a Joyous resurrection and reunion gladly welcomed.

Christ our Lord, we The report of the Committee on In- 
tal> et 1,1 Proud and lov- corporation was favorable, but was In- 

«JJ, ’ÏÎÜL'217 .?ur brothens. May complete on account of the absence of 
“ a|rt.ve'"' b,M8 the memorial, the chairman of the committee, K. J. 

and grant that thoee who shall here- MaoRae.
ron«rtroïïln.U^o ‘L "l*7 rel?llze the The ""dwetary read sectlonally the 
conetraining call of duty, the glory recommendations from the Executive, 
J? an.<1 aeH-sacrillce. which were acted upon as fallows:
he Joy of tolthfal service, the inspira Seven names were submitted by the 

Hon of noble comradeship, and the Governing Board, end John Khnble. F 
power of an endless life to which In W Hewilson and H.
„.".n6îîy may Î1® dtouchsafe to bring selected for the Finance Committee 
us an, through Jesus Christ our Lord by a unanimous vote.

, With slight change, the Sparta Com-
Arter the singing of West’s beautl- mittee, which, like the above is a

rui setting of the Benedlctus the standing committee, was accepted as
sacrement of the Holy Communion submitted. The following were elected 
W<Swfe ebrated" (their duties to consist of appointing

There were present Colonel A. H. sub committees for the conduct of ama- 
Powell and many members of Trinity teur athletics and for the purpose of 
church in uniform who had attended perfecting the various grounds in the 
to pay honor to the memory of their city for the better enjoyment of In- 
comrades. The congregation waa a termed iate and Junior sports, as well 
very targe one. as for the Senior boys) :

Canon Armstrong took for his text A. W. Covey, chairman ; G. A. Mar-
Rev. 1—17 : "Fear not, I am the Llv- getts. K. J. MacRae, John Armour. F.
tag One, and spoke particularly upon W. Hewilson, Dr. S. Bridges, H J. 
the glorious message of Easter Day, Sheehan, W. E. Searle, C. M. Lingley, 
making reference to the memorial Thos. Killen, R. J. Adams, 
tablet ln the course of his address.

The tablet, which is of brass mount
ed on oak, and shows very fine work- 
mamfliip, was engraved by R. Herbert 
Green. The Inscription Is as follows:

"To the Glory of God, and ln grate- 
ful and loving memory of Edward W.

The Playgrounds Association meet
ing was held in the Y. M. C. A. Board 
room Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, 
with the president, W. K. Haley, in the 
chair. This was the regular monthly 
meeting, postponed from the previous 
evening, the constitutional trine, be. 

of the fact that it

In the First Presbyterian Church, 
West St. John yesterday morning, 
Rev, Dr. J. A. Morison preached his 
fifth sermon in the new series to a 
targe and Interested congregation. The 
preacher said in part 

“In the painting of the great Italian 
poet and humanist, Francesco Pet
rarch, by Tofanelli, his brow is en
circled with 
with which he was publicly crowned 
foet Laureate, by the University of 
Rome on Easter Sunday, 1341. The 
Greeks gave this 
"Stephanos.’’ The name is well known 
to all Christians. It was the name of 
the proto-martyr, St. Stephen, and 
has been commemorated from age to 
age by many a Christian Church, 
it means a crown.

35c.
60c. waa Good Frl-

fr
itun

King t.TVS 1
the chaplet of leavesKNOXSHATSI

II
crown the name

Our Blouse Department is 
particularly well stocked for 
Easter and Spring require
ments and contains the most 
fashionable styles, together 
with the best of materials.

ACK of every Knox style U 
the ample measure of reserve 
force of Knox traditional qual
ity which makes a Knox Hat 

always the best buy a man can
The Knox trade-mark assures not only 
the style, but long and satisfactory 
service as welL

1 =

h Ivory
ARTICLES

Yet not every 
crown was called Stephanos. It was 
Lhè name given to the„ , crown that
genius won. It was always bestowed 
tor merit. There was also the 
of royalty, that demanded homage. 
This the Greeks called “Diadema.” 
These two Greek words, 'Stephanos’ 
and ‘Diademo’ are both used by the 
writers of the New Testament and 
are translated in Our English version' 
by the one woru ‘Crown.’
Greeks desired to speak of the 
of royalty they used the 
dema’ when they referred

demand tor 
tier sort, we 
sees Aon of a 
itgbest grade

GEORGETTE BLOUSES
I S. Ritchie were of daintiness and charm in all 

the newest effects, with bead
ed and embroidered fronts, 
short or long sleeves : 
round, V or high neck; in the 
latest shades of orchid, 
blue, pigeon, pearl, maise, 
taupe, salmon, navy and sand.

There is a Knox Hat for
, every occasion,
from the most informal to the most 
formal.

Powder Jars, 
tames, Hand- 
Boxes, Jewel

When the

word Dia- square,
crown of victory they reverted to the 
word 'Stephanos.' The latter 
Uever inherited, but wherever ob
served, indicated that the 
er had won it in

times to in-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD. new
proud wear

some notable and 
worthy contest. All tills light from 
classical usage helps us to under
stand the vital verse in out Lord's 
message to the Church In Symrna 
( Revelation Z, 8-11.)

"Be thou faithful

Fine Hatters jince 1859 
In St. John, N. B.k PAGE

» X
AH sizes. $6.75 up.

unto death and I 
give thee the Crown (Stephanon)

Roy Hand-
ren. Fred Barrett, C. C. Morris, Clif
ford Price, C. F. Stevens. T. L. Mc
Govern. John Kimble, and O. J. Fraser 
Y. M. C. A.

As the Improvement leagues are 
more directly connected with the Aseo- 

_ , elation, being e branch of the original
Bean, James T. Earle. William S. work, it was deemed wise to have two 
Hare, A. Vernon Hatch, James W. representatives 
Holly. Frederick C. Jones. C. E. King- ends of the city, 
dom Jones, F. Harold Ledford, Herbert 
D. McDonald, Jr., M. C„ Reay Mac- 
Way, Frank P. McKenzie, Clarence 
L. Mille, Thomas Nlckson, Reginald 
F. Peacock, Francis Skinner^ C.
Harold Smith. D. Lionel Teed, M. C„
Hugh Manner Teed, John Webb.

Who laid down their lives for their 
country in the Great War, 1914-1918.
“O. Blest Communion, Fellowship 

divine
We feebly struggle, they ln Glory

will
Especially pretty line of

SWISS VOILE BLOUSES in
this season s latest designs and 
very popular for the 
Easter Suit, many prettily 
trimmed with Val. Lace and 
Insertion, and some in newest 
shades of maise, pink, salmon 
and white. All sizes. $2.35 up.

ot lire.
Wien St. John 

it was anlaterals wrote these words 
age of martyrdom. The 

martyrs were crowding Into the cata. 
combs and the fierce fires of perse
cution that had been kindled near 
the palace of the Emperor spread far 
and wide throughout the emphe and 
puffed out their lips with pitiless 
scorn wherever the followers of the 
■Nazareue were to be found. At Symr-
Pol y carp a8ed a“d Sain', Si.
Church.

MAMHf DENTAL PARLORS «
new

38 Charlotte Street, St John, N. B.
Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

from each of the four 
Tlheir work will also 

be to provide running tracks and also 
equipment adapted to the needs of up- 
to-date recreational centres, ma.ki’ng 
for all-round efficiency in sport.

The treasurer reported U7.S4 on 
hand, after all bills were paid. The 
depressing effect of this low account 
was soon dispelled by the report of 
the president, who handed in $240, 
the result of the canvass by himself 
and A. M. Belding, assisted by Capt. 
Muicahy, among the business 
the city. When the list of donors was 

by the read, there was a hearty vote of 
congregation of Trinity church." thanks passed, and the names were

ordered to be given io the press, and 
the secretary requested to extend by 
letter the appreciation of the Associa
tion to the twenty-two generous bene
factors. A vote of thanks was also 
passed giving much praise to the new 
president and his associates for their 
enterprise ln putting forward such a 
successful endeavor, A. W. Covey tak
ing tihe chair for the time and tender
ing the vote to the gentlemen in ques
tion.

Capt. Muicahy's report on the printing 
resulted in the contract being given 
to C. M. Lingley for three hundred 
copies.

The ladies of the Association were 
appointed a committee to advertise 
and secure teachers for the supervised 
playgrounds, with power to act in 
furthering the arrangements for the 
summer work. Mrs. H. C. Grout was 
made convener.

A special committee was formed to 
discuss the broader phases of the work 
with the different organizations affili
ated, by request of some present A. 
M. Bedding,
Covey were appointed. The secretary 
was requested to notify those not pres
ent of the purposes of this committee, 
that no delay may obtain in getting 
the plans put forward.

Daylight saving was endorsed at the 
meeting.

Catalog da and
it

i
ministering to the

He was called ¥-~We make *m/m m upon to re-
uounce his faith. 'Blaspheme Christ ' 
commanded the pro-consul, “and I will 
release you " Then the aged Bishop 
with never-to-be-forgotten heroism re- 

tiiShty-six years have I serv
ed Christ, and He hath never done me 
wrong, but only good; can I blas
pheme my King and Savior now?”

"He was given to the flames 
died a martyr’s death and won the 
taart>r s Crown. So great waj the 
neroiun of his martyrdom that his 
memcrj has always been held in t ie

Ve,nefation by the Chuich. 
the life and death of St. Polycvo to 
whom as Bishop of the 
Smyrna not unlikely this very -nr-ve 
was directed has a most important im- 
pression for everybody, 
mat the way of faithfulness 
Lue is the sure and certain 
Crown. This I 

"1 reminded 
great Italian poet

- St. John, N. B. in city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

the best 
Artificial 
Teeth

men of
l EARLY FOR

er Belting
shine."

This memorial la erected\ Painless Extraction
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a m ember of our staff.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. "Phone 2789-21.

Dis. McKnight and McManus, Prop.

SPECIAL SALE?
One week, commencing March 29th.APPOINTMENT OF 

COLONIZATION AGENT CARBOM PAPERBELTING
*T DELIVERY Introducing a High Grade Canadian Carbon 

Paper.
Medium Light Weight 

Purple Black
$2.50 per box. $25.00 per dozen.

THESE PRICES ONE WEEK ONLY.

Captain Andrew MacDuff, 
.Veteran of Two Wars, Ap
pointed by C. P. R. to Look 
After Passengers on Arrival 
from Overseas.

Church mFasteners, Wood 
lleys

0., Manufacturers
Standard

it testitiu
Blueto Hr-

way to »iie 
want to make plain 

you that Petrarch the
assembled multitude, ta°'u“edEternal

geuiua. Ion go on to tell me that it 
18 only those whom the world calls 
great who win the prize. 'Immortals 
.ne world sometlmea calls them 
2**: Petrarch and Shakespeare 
?d,aHh d M aQd ^Pfcael and the rest 

ot them ; the giant eons ot the race 
these a'U won crowna. sit you Tell 
me that no such crown can ever be 
won by you. You tell me that if you
liSh PaUU t,?e canra8s or chisel the 
marble or lift tbe dome, or write 
nooks ot poetic inspiration or ot lotiv 
morals or philosophy or could estab-
lhusawrb,PUtaU°n IOr abillty yoa would 
thus Will your crown, but since your I

,nC'?UmSCrlbed and these things 
are all ot tea impossible to you. you 
muet go witnout your crown. In tide 
you are absolutely wrong. And I
ÏZsW1"* "ay- To be 18 greater 
than to desente. Ail these artists 
merely described by word or ln mar- 
ble those elements that make up the 
perfect form, the perfect feeling the 
perfect life. They nobly conroived 
and described. But for you |8 reserv-j
m Jf i * r work ot realizing these 
ideals ln your character and life if 
you will, you can realize them and' 
goodness is the great Inspirer, ret.n- 
er. glorifier of the world. Let it oer- 
ish and the light of genius is snuffed 
out If the describes ot virtue and 
such were all these win the crown 

a a,not those who live virtuously 
and die for a perfect virtue also win 
a crown. Please remember, when the 
1 agan mood of a Juvenal or a Horace 
tomes over you, and you arc ready 
to say that life is not worth living 
that Polycarp as well as Petrarch won 
his crown.

st. john; n. b. box 702. Phone M. 2579-11.
Rm. Phone 1595-11

THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. ST. JOHN TYPiWRITfR & SPECIALTY CO., LIMITEDThousands of emigrants from the 
British Isles and
countries are expected to arrive in the 
Dominion within the next few months, 
and the recent large parties which 
have arrived in St. John from the 

___ _ __  other side form merely the vanguard
POLICE COURT °f the steady Influx which will shortly

rival that of pre-war days.
CASES SATURDAY With a keen realization of thta fact,

n 1 and following out Its usual aggressive
----------  policy, the Department of Colonization

Nine Men J \vr- I and Development of the C. P. R. have"f IVIen Charged With made the novel appointment of a
Drunkenness Remand colonization agent to play the part 
ru „ remanded— nf fMter parent to new arrivals on the
Lhester Graham, Charged c' p R' 6teamer8 Captain Andrew 
With Stealing a Watch, MaCdUff' 'etoran * tw° ware> versed 
Was Sent up for Trial —
Other Cases Dealt With.

ise Paints Electrical Contractors.
TANLEY c. WEBB, Manager.

other European Cor. Mill and Union Streets.
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

91 Germain St., 
St. John, N. B.

tterior Use
h Class Varnishes We Sell the Best

COCA COLAH. J. Sheehan. A. W.
51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B. * >

IN ST. JOHN

John de Angelis
Prince William Street TWO STORES Charlotte Street

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlor,

in many languages, schooled in the 
many sides of human nature, will act 
us councillor and adviser and give 
information and existance. At St. 
John in the winter time, and Quebec 
in the summer he will act between 
steamer and train, seeing that travel
lers on the company’s vessels are 
fixed up with seating and sleeping 
accomodation, overseeing the check
ing and loading of baggage, doing all 
humanly possible to obviate the wor
ries of travelling, and to ensure a safe 
and comfortable journey to the var
ious destinations. Captain Macduff 
Is at present ln St. John to commence 
his duties with meeting the Gram
pian and Empress of France,

ITS, LEEDS MAIN ST. CHURCH
EASTER SERVICE

Large Congregations at Main 
Street Baptist Yesterday— 
Sermons by Pastor, Rev. 
Dr. Hutchinson.

/
m„Srty„,r^,etmhhe°;Uaî

Ing the holiday after the manner of
L'ifi,PThllbl.tl0n days were charged 
with drunkenness and remanded.

Chester Graham was changed with 
being drunk and with stealing a 
watch valued at $49 from Thomas 
McLean. The complainant who gave 
evidence said he was a fireman on the 
tug Llsgar, and roomed with the ac
cused at the Salvation Army Hotel. 
On waking Friday morning he found 
both the accused and the watch gone. 
Fred Harding who was sleeping in 
the room at the time corroborated 
McLean's evidence. The prisoner was 
sent up for trial.

George Wedge charged with assault
ing Zephir Larvlerre was let out on a 
deposit.

Leonard Kingston charged with 
wandering about and not being able 
to give a satisfactory account of him
self was remanded.

Harry Ingraham was charged with 
having liquor in his possession Illegal
ly and was remanded.

The case against Police Constable 
Frederick Gaudet was

itime Provinces. Head Office 
527 Main Street 

'Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Opes lam. Until 9 pm.

Branch Office 
*6 Charlotte 8tI

'Phone 38 Dealers in Ice Creamobserv-
LTO.

Devon, N. B., Yar-
will do well to see Bell, 90 King street, before making 

Fully equip-
s. The Easter service» at the Main 

street Baptist church were attended 
by large congregations taxing the seat
ing capacity both morning and even
ing. At the morning service a most 
earnest message on the meaning of 
Easter and its place in the Christian 

. , , - , church was delivered by the pastor.
An interesting service was held yes- Rev. Dr. Hutchinson. At the close of 

terday afternoon in the Carmarthen the service the ordinance of baptism 
Street Methodist Church, at which se- was administered So five candidates, 
lections appropriate to Easter were The evening service was largely 
I1'.6” by members of the Sunday musical, and the large number pres- 
Schoo4 and an address entitled "The ent thoroughly enjoyed the splendid 
nrW°i»CrS8^8 Wa® ™!lver?? by Rev- Programme of Easter music provided 

!Lii^bKn8an'~|ThI®, a5dress was by the choir. Ten members were re- 
illustrated by wooden blocks and was celved Into the fellowship of the 
greatly appreciated, the speaker hold- church and the communion was the 
blag<^eU ^ atlentlon ot 0x6 &98em- largest in the history of the qhurch.

G. M. Caihourn, superintendent of the 
Sunday School, presided.

The following programme was car. 
ried out:

Chorus—Primary Class.
Recitation—Margaret James.
Song—Leonard Roberts.
Duet—Miss Mary Alcorn and Mies 

Stella Earle.

JO<5 arrangements for the Summer ice cream.
ped to give Quality, Service, Satisfaction.

CARMARTHEN STREET 
METHODIST CHURCHyReasonableie Best Quality at a 

Price. St. John Creamery
90 King Street

IN OUR PARLORS 
we have every facility for testing 
eyes, fitting eyeglasses and making 
repairs. We are particularly anx
ious to serve those unfortunates 
who have broken their glasses. 
Bring us the broken lensee.

K. W. EPSTEIN A CO, 
Optometrists and Opticians 

Open Evenings 193 Union Street

it Sharpe spirit of Service
Our idea ot an optical busi

ness is that It Is rendering 
service rather than setting 
merchandise. One buys 
glasses not for their actual, 
intrinsic worth, but for the 
good they do—the benefit 
given to sight and health.

It is this idea, carried out 
for many years, which is re
sponsible tor the attentive in- 
t«rest taken in your eye trou
bles and the painstaking, pro
fessional skill given to test
ing eyes, malting lenses and 
fitting glasses, at Sharpe's.

This Is the Sharpe 9partt of 
service—«o' grateful to, and 
so much appreciated by our 
patrons.

"It 18 always greater to do than to 
describe.

"It Is a nobler thing to be a hero 
than to describe one, to endure mar
tyrdom than to paint it, to do rinh« 
than to plead for it." ZVEJiSMAJtjP

Ntat Sunday Dr. Morison wilt de 
liver the elxth sermon 
series. Read Revelation 2,12-17,

in theTHE SERVICES AT
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH... , postponed

until this morning on the request of 
W. M. Ryan, who has charge of the 
prosecution.

The perfect pointed Pencil. Always sharp but 
18 inches of lead to write 250.0U0 werds. 
every word.

never sharpened. 
A perfect writing "point for

The services at St John's Stone 
Church yesterday were splendidly at M B W
tended, the Rector, Rev. Canon Kuh- IE MM K
ring preaching both morning and m M M
evening and addressed the children in 
the afternoon.

Beautiful music was rendered by 
the choir under the direction of D. A.
Fox organist, two very fine solos be
ing given in the evening by DeWitt 
Calms. At the Children's service 
which was held ln the afternoon, two 
Infant baptisms took place.

The floral decoration at Stone 
Church were particularly beautiful 
this year.

I
GET IT AT

street, has received word of the death 
of her father, James Melver, which 
occurred ie Rothesay, Scotland, on

^ wWe* twx) ness of a week from pneumonia. Mr 
, ChMïr Needham was In but hi. thirty-fourth

yaar' He iaay“ ‘o -«-m. hlamotoer 
bS M-‘**-A™** °» Mrs Isabelle Needham, and three hro-

a ï*' thers, WllUm A. Thomaa M.. and
•m. a. ,n 1 « N,8dh8m' Joseph A., ail of this city. The timer
The death of George E. Needham al will be held from hie brother's

h|a"nStLUrtllL “ the re",d' home Tuesday afternooa at 2 30, 
7^flikî ai’ brotb"ti2oma8 M- N®. and interment will he made at the
7 Delhi Street, following a short ill- Church of England burying groueda

Barnes & Co., Ltd. - 84 Prince William St.
B8TABU8HRD 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled la What We Offer 
We grind our own lenses insu/ 

tag you a service that if 
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend your next repair to us.
’ D. BOYANER)
111 Charlotte Street

.. L. SHARPE & SON We are now booking orders for Boker’s Fer
tilizer for Spring delivery.

Write for prices.

Jeweler» and Opticians 
STORES—21 KING STREET 
___________ 18» UNION STREET OBITUARY.

James Molver.
Ifi*. Jim Buofctoy ot MecUeubtug

R. G. PYKEMAN, ESQ., 68 Adelaide Stre<t, City
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Scallops, Oysters and 

Clams.
SMITH’S FISH MARKET 

25 Sydney Street 
‘Phone M 1704.
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HOW TO DODQ;

TobepX'"' W‘ L*rdWr-
* ™anT of my cndMon si

othor pals hu protatty been need, 
tot how come that where* a ye 
•to I was almost shaking hand, wl 

referee In bankruptcy, whereas 
•« now oo my feet agatn and prêt 
Be*r> WK enough money to pay n 

y Ml for last November • 
Well friends when 1 find ont a got 

thto* I om not the kind of a bird tb, 
will keep It to myself, but 1 will pa- 
:tt along and tetl my pats about it i 
as they can take advantage. and pn 
themself, out of the hole the san

wsa

I to THto TME KIMD 
OF ft RECEPTION 

V 1 1 <ET WHEN l CALL? s/•
I K J <REAT US | KEAVEMta 
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New Issue

CITY orl 
QUEBEC

PHHJJPINE CIGAR
EXPORTS INCREASE

Have Quadrupled in Pkit Five 
Ye*, — »l0,00|0.000 of 
Business in 1919.

The moat noteworthy recent devel
opment of Philippine Indes try reflect
ed In experts is The great Increase In 
the manufeoture and export of dgars. 
It la declared In the April tame of 
Commence Monthly published by the Sr

6pXeNational Bank of Commerce In New
York. In review of the foreign com
merce of the Mande the magasine says 
that the number of cigars exported has 
Increased from 155,000,000 valued at 
13,815,000 in 1014 to 306,000,000 valued 
at 69,079,000 to 1019 and that the 
United States has taken about two* 
thirds of the output 

“Export» of leaf tobacco have also 
increased," the review states. ‘The 
United States la now purchasing in 
the Philippines large quantities of un
manufactured and partially mamutac*

Bonds due 1930
Price per and accrued

Yielding 6 per cent.
Only a small portion 

of this issue is now avail
able. Telegraph or tele
phone your orders.

lured tobacco, euch ae stems, low- 
grade leaf unfit for cigar fillers, etc. 
Exports of filler leaf to the United 
States are now on a low level, and a 
large market for Philippine leaf In the 
United States -Is not anticipated In 
the Immediate future, but Spanish de
mand and reviving British demand are 
jecqpeoted to take care of the export* i 
able surplus, especially In view of the 
fact that dry weather damaged the 
crop of 1919 to the extent of 50 per 
oeifl.”

1

Eastern Securities 
Company, limited
92 Prince Wm. St.,

St. John, N. B.
No. 3 white, 98.

Rye—No. 2, $1.69.
Barley—$1.36.
Timothy seed—$9.00 to $12.50. 
Clover seed—$45 to $69.
Pork—Nominal; lard, $30.00; ribs, 

$18 to $19.

193 Hollis St.,
Halifax, N. S.
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FIRE INSURANCE
ISwir* The Springfield Ftre and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABU SHED 1849.
General Asset», »10,943,902.88. CMh Cepiui, gyoo.ow.oe ,

VNet Surplus, *2,331,373X3.

Knowlton & Gilchrist, puceluy Building, Cor. Princes, and 
Canterbury Street, St. John, N. S. 

Applications for Agente InvitedAgents.

NEW YORK AND MONTREAL
Stocks carried on conservative margin».

We buy and sell

VICTORY BONDS 
T. B. McCURDY & CO.

105 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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TORONTO QUOTATIONSPulp And Paper 
Making Enterprises

T-rEXCESS PROFITS TAX SEEMS TO
BE IN GENERAL DISFAVOR

777^

Toronto. April 4—The grain quota
tion^ on the Toronto Board of Trade 
S&utrday were as follow»:

Manitoba whew. No. 1 Northern, 
Northern, $2.80; No. 2 $2.77; N<x 3, 
$2.73.

Manitoba oats, No> 2 c. w. $1.00 ; No. 
3 c. w„ 96c.; No. 1 feed 95c.; No. 2, 
feed Me.; extra No. fe- 90c.

American corn No.S yellow, nominal.
$1.93.

Canadian com feed nominal.
Manitoba berlev, No. 3, c. w. SI.67%, 

No. 4 c. w. 41.47; rejects. $1.35%; 
feed $1.5516; Ontario wheqt No. 1 
$2.00 to 92.01; No. 2, $.1.98 to $2.01 ; 
No. \ $1.95 to $1.93; No. 1 apring,, 
$2.0$ to $2.03; No. 2, $1.98 to $2.01; 
No. 3, $1.95 to $.2.01.

Ontario oats No. 3, $1.01 to $1.04; 
barley, malting $1.78 to $1.80; buck
wheat, fl.65 to $1.70; rye No. 3, $1.83 
U $1.86.

Pees No. 2, $3.00.
Ontario flour, government standard, 

\!om read, in Jute bags $10.2» to $10.45; 
Toronto, $hl.00.

Manitoba flour, $18.26, Toronto.
Mdll feed, car loads delivered Mont

real; shorts, $62.00; bran., $45,00; mtd- 
dlings not quoted; good feed flour, per 
bag, $3.60 to $3.75.

Hay, baled, track Toronto, oarlots,
No. L $27.00 to $28.00; No. 2 mixed 

$26.00 per ton; straw, car lots $16.00 
to 617.00.

■
New York and Montreal Cap

italists Reported to be Or
ganizing Company to De
velop Series of Enterprises 
in Maritime Provinces.

W»-fPresent Methods of Taxation Threatens to Drain the Re- j 
Which the Entire Business Structure of thesurces on

United States - Depends—An Economic Tax Should be 
Substituted.

m V-.
— " '

of cases under the present tax laws. 
It will require a very much smaller 
staff to collect, and practically no ex
pert service. It will materially reduce 
the expenses of the Government in 
collecting taxes and the yield can be 
very closely figured, and cannot ma
terially shrink or increase by tempor
ary developments In values or the | 
volume of trade, since the turnover in 
the volume of the country’s business 
rarely fluctuates more than 10 per

PIN—
The excess profits tax seems to be 

in general disfavor among business 
men all over the continent and many 
suggestions have been made as to 
what should take its place as a mega» 
oü raising, the necessary money 
meet the interest obligations of the 
country. In the United States it has 
been put forward that the best, way 
to raiso the nvonqy needed and at the 
saute time do away with the obnox
ious tax. would be to substitute a sales 
tax, which would not fall on any one 
class but on all in proportion as they 
were buyers.

Thu Bacbe Review in this connection

A group of New York and Montreal 
capitalists are reported to be organis
ing a company to develop a series of 
importent pulp and paper making en
terprises for the Maritime Provinces, 
with New Brunswtlck as their prin
cipal fieltLof operations. The new com
pany will apparently be independent 

1 Pulp and Paper 
it is believed that

of the inleropttoa 
Company, though 
home of the interests identified with 
that concern which recently acquir
ed the interests of the Van Home 
estate in the Grand Fails and 152 
square miles of timber land in this* 
neighborhood, are connected with the 
new project. P. J. Dodge, president of 
the International P. and P. Company, 
denied the other day that his com-

THOS. M. McCAULEY.
Thos. H. McCauley, for more than 

ten years manager of construction for 
tbo Calgary Municipal Railway, Cal
gary, Alta., who was recently appointed 
general manager of the New Brunswick 
Power Company St. John, N. B.

Mr. McCauley was boro in Peel 
County. Ontario, in 1872. and moved to 
Prince Arthur Landing, now Port PM7 wua contemplating raising $10,- 
'Arthur. In 1880. He was lineman and 000,000 to develop new enterprises. A 
inspector for the Bell Telephone Com- Montreal firm, the Howard Smïth- 
pany. Port Arthur. 1889-1891; the toll- Paper Company has recently acquit 
lowing ten years he was local man- ®d the two pulp mills on the Milra- 
ager for the Bell Company at Port michi river.
Arthur and Fjprt William, and also It is reported that the demand for 
superintendent of the Port Arthqr Elec- Paper Is now nearly 1.000 tons a -day 
trie Light Street Railway during greater than the supply, and pulp and 
1894-1909, and in charge of the recon- paper enterprises tire a strong at- 
straction of these plants. He In- traction for capital, 
stalled the Port Arthur municipal tele- 
phone system in 1902, and during the 
following seven years was general sup
erintendent, electric railway, light, 
power and telephone, when Port Ar
thur and Fort William street railway 
was separated ami operated by joint 
commission. In 1909 he went to Cal
gary, where he became superintendent 
of construction and operation of the 
Calgary Street Railway. In 1914. when 
war was declared, in order to overcome 
the shortage in labor. Mr. McCauley 
converted a number of cars into "one 
man" operation. The experiment was 
t*o successful that by 1917 all cars oper
ated by the company were reconstruct
ed and are now known as the Mc
Cauley type.
Bowness Amusement Park. Calgary’s 
only summer resort.

cent, m a year.
A small tax. say one per cent, on 

sales, while it would produce in the 
aggregate an amount large enough to 
make It unnecessary to keep the ex
cess profits tax in force, might be 
large enough even to reduce the sur
tax ou income and would bear so 
lightly upon the indivktu&l that Its ex- 

would be scarcely perceptible.

A Destructive Tax System.
The present methods of taxation 

threaten to drain the resources on 
which the entire business structure of 
the United States depends, and while 
we hear many predictions that taxa 
sion will deorea.se, we must face the 
fact that for many years to come the 
reyfuiremeuts of our debts, including 
the amounts loaned to oo*" Allies, as 
well as the high rates at which Gov
ernment expenditures have been fixed, 
will call for a taxation of from four to 
five billion dollars per year.

To continue to raise th*is amount by 
excess profits taxes and heavy income 
taxes means the complete elimination, 
ir our opinion, of the resources of the 
investors upon whom this country and 
its enterprises have been dependent 
during all these years, to furnish such 
now capital as commercial and finan
cial developments required. Before 
the war there was an army of about 
400,000 investors, small and Large, 
*who could be counted upon to absorb 
a varying amount of securities, run
ning into the hundreds of millions. This 
army has now conmletely disappeared 
and many of these same investors, ow
ing to the Increased cost of living, 
with the heavy income taxes, are prac
tically consuming a percentage of 
their capital to meet living expenses.

The fact that enterprise is handi
capped by a heavy profits tax makes 
ioa* ultra-conservatism on the part of 
the speculative Investor, who must 
pay out a large percentage of his pro
fits, if any are made, but must stand 
1O0 per cent, otf his loss if his judgment 
la at fault.

The wealth of this country has been 
built up by savings out of profits in 
business. There are no each savings 
today. One of the pessimstic Influ
ences in the present, situation ie that, 
whereas In former periods of booms 
in business, the merchant who marie a 
large profit, while spending liberally, 
was enabled to put generous sums 
back into his business to provide for 
the reaction that was certain to come, 
we now have a situation where, due 

business

istence
It would be. in effect, a flat per

centage of one per cent, against vol- 
of business, to be paid monthly 

by every corporation, partnership, as
sociation or individual in business.

Jn the case of banks, brokers. Job
bers or commission men, the percent
age should apply on “Gross Income 
before payment of operating expenses, 
rather than against gross volume 
business handled.

The turnover in the United States 
for the year 1919 is estimated by a 
competent financial authority at be
tween 1,400 and 1.500 billions of dol
lars. These figures have been arrived 
at by using a method employed by 
Professor Irving Fisher. Mr. Fisher 
estimates the circulation of money and 
of chocks, adds the two. and obtains 
a figure for the value of goods bought. 
His 191S figures showed a total of 
1,269 billions of dollars. The same 
method shows an approximation of 
1,484 billions for 1919.

From this amount must be deduct
ed the turnover on the various ex
changes-grain, cotton, stock, the sale 
of securities, municipal, corporation 
and others—but we do not think that 
these amount altogether to more thaï) 
51)0 billions of dollars. This would 
leave 1.000 binions of dollars to be tax
ed. but if we reduce this by half, if it 
should develop that duplication in the 
figures amount to any such percent- 

would still raise 5 billions of 
dollars by this tax.

That is, a tax of one jper cent on 
sales of 500 billions of dollars would 
produce revenue of 5 biWtion» of dol
lars a year.

CHICAGO GRAIN
Chicago, April 4.—Wheat on Satur

day, no sales.
Com—No. 3 mixed, $1.68 1-2; Na 2 

yellow, $1.72 to $1.73.
Oats—No. 2 white, 98 to $1.00 1-4;

FUNERALS.

Fredericton, April 4—The funeral of 
the late Hugh J. Alward. whose re
mains were brought to his former '
home here from Halifax, where he was j 
a member of St. Mark’s Ixnlge No. 38, ! 
took place this afternoon from the
residence of hts mother. Mrs. A. 
Alward, Saunders street., under Mason
ic auspices* Hiram Ix>dge, No. 6, F. 
and A. M., attended, there being a 
large turnout with the Fredericton 
Masonic burial service was used at a 
Masonic burial service was used as a 
rural cemetery, where interment was 
made.

FYedehcton. April 4. -The funeral 
took place today at Durham, of Mr. 
Sarah J. Estey, widow of the late 
Stephen Estey, aged 80 years, whose 
death was due to the Infirmities of old 
age. Deceased is survived by four 
sons, Herbert, of Durham, with whom 
she made her home; Caleb, George 
and Wllford, all of Durham, and five 
daughters. Mrs. Chas. Allen, of Hart- 
land; Mrs. Jas. Peters, of Boston; Mrs 
Dora Pond, of Durham ; Mrs. M. Allen, 
of Pokiok, and Mrs. Fred. Pond, of 
Durham. Services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Westinoreland and interment 
at Nashwaak Village.

The funeral of Mrs. Armstrong B. 
Clifford took place Saturday after
noon from her late residence 140 
Mecklenburg street. Service was

He is the founder of

EASTER FINERY
AT FREDERICTON

Typical Easter Weather 
Brought Out Large Crowds 
for Church Services.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 4.—Easter was 

observed with typical spring weather 
In Fredericton, 
and some heavy rain yesterday and 
last night, the day broke beautifully 
fine this morning with a warm sun 
but a rather cool breeze. There was 
a large attendance at the services In 
the various churches and high prices 
did not curtail the showings of Easier 
finery and flowers. The Blaster col
lection at St. Dunstan’s church was 
$998. the largest amount in history.

Mrs. Howard Shaw has issued invi
tations for the marriage of her 
daughter. Irma Jean Helena, to John 
G. Breslin, of England, at Christ 
Church Cathedral, at 3 o'clock on 
Wednesday, April 14. A . reception 
will be held afterwards at the A. and 
B. Clubhouse.

Application of Thia Tax. 
On Bread.

In estimating the effect on the price 
of a loaf of bread, the tax would be 
levied first when the wheat leaves the 
producer; second, when it leaves the 
retail grocer or the baker. Prices and 
taxes would be as follows:

When It Leaves the Farm.
One bushel of

Following showers

ducted under tha direction of The 
Brethren, and interment was made in 
Fternhill.

The funeral of Mrs. Janet Cross 
took place Saturday afternoon from 
her late residence, 206 Sydney rirtet. 
Service was conducted by Rev. F. S. 
Dowling and interment was made m 
FemhiH.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas Beam 
ish took place Saturday afternoon 
from the residence of her daughter, 
Mrs. James O'Brien, 84 Forest street, 
to the Cathedral, where service was 
conducted by Rev. Simon Oram, in
terment was made in the new Catho
lic cemetery, 
bearers. Many beautiful floral bou
quets and many spiritual offerings 
were received.

The funeral of Mrs Sara Haberfield 
took place Satuidny afternoon from 
her late residence, ?72 Brussels street. 
Service was conducted by Rev. R. 
Brindley, and interment took place In 
the Methodist burying ground.

to the last three years of 
boom, profits have been large; yet 
merchants have had to pay out in cith
er income taxes or excess profits, pra- 
ticallv all that they have earned over 
their living expenses, and when the 
losses due to the readjustment of val
ues are registered, many will have 
suffered material reductions in their 

which would ordinarily be

Price. Tax. 
would be sold for, say $2.00 $ 0.02

When It Leave» the Miller.
4 1-2 bushels of wheat to 

the barrel, with flour 
averaging $12 per bar
rel, would make one bus
hel of wheat in flour.

When It Leave» the Baker.
A barrel of flour make» 

from 260 to 270 loaves 
of bread. One bushel of 
wheat is two-ninths 
of a barrel of flour.
This would make 
loaves to a bushel of 
wheat. Figuring these 
60 loaves at an average 
of Sc. to 9c. per loaf, 
price would be .......

resources, 
relied upon to meet these losses.

All this must change, or business 
will reach an Impasse.
An Economic Tax Should Be Sub- 

tuted.
There is only one way to escape this, 

and that is through a tax on sales, in 
which every citizen of the United 
States, aa well as any foreigner who 
may live within our shores, will pay 
equally toward the expenses of the 
Government and have his stake in the

0267........ 2.67

Relatives were pall-
CHARGED WITH THEFT 

OF FOUR FEATHERS

60 In the police court Saturday pnom- 
lag Frank Doucet was charged with 
being under the influence of liquor, 
having liquor in his possession other 
than his private dwelling, and also 
stealing four feathers, valued at $20, 
the property of Manchester Robert
son Allison, Ltd. The feathers were 
In a case which was in a C. P. O. S. 
shed at West St. John, consigned to 
M. R. A., Ltd. Evidence was given by 
C. P. R. Inspector P. MacCormack, 
who made the arrest Friday night, and 
by C. P .R. Policeman Norman Clarke 
who noticed the case from which the 
plumes were found to be missing, 
broken open. A C. P. O. S. checker 
John Ellis, said he examined the case 
and found that one of the twenty-four 
cartons had but two plumes left of 
its original compliment The magis-

Advantages of a Tax on Sales
The analyses appearing on the fol

lowing pages show the tax of one per 
cent on sales worked out for three 
of the important products of the coun
try, and while this shows that the tax 
is duplicated several times during the 
progress of these commodities through 
business channels, Uie tax falls only 
once upon the same class of business

5.10 .0510 trabe adjourned the case till the after
noon when he intended having a 
Saturday matinee, but on the request 
of the counsel for the prosecution and 
defense allowed the case to stand 
over till this afternoon at two o’clock.

This would make the total 
tax on all sales of a buti- 
hel of 
wheat to flour to bread

wheat , from
$0.0977 

thus far—approximatelyIS This tax
10c.—is the total price to be added to 
the 60 loaves of bread on account of 
the one per cent, tax on sales pro
gressively from the farm to the con
sumer. *

This total tax, if passed along, Is so 
small, amounting to less than one-sixth 
of a cent per loaf, that it could not 
b-3 added to the price per loaf to the 

It would probably be pass

men.
In the case of the loaf of bread, the 

ultimate purchasers do not have to 
pay more for their loaf, and the tax 

absorbed by the seller in 
the various mowmemte which the 
wheat makes until it reaches the ulti
mate consumer. On beef, the maxi
mum would be one cent per pound, and 
the same rates would apply to hog 
products.

The advantages of this tax would be 
that it would be equally paid by every
body in the country, and might lead, 
perhaps, to thrift, since those who wish 

avoid paying taxes would only have 
LOvdecrease their expenditures.

BK&ny such amount can be raised 
as would appear probable, predicated 
on the figures submitted, ah income 
taxes on Incomes of $5,000 or less 
would become unnecessary, and a 
nominal Income tax on all other in
comes would be sufficient. Today an 
income of $5,000 pays between $120 
and $160.
Is expended in toto for the purchase 
of commodities, the income of $5,000 
would pay a tax of $50, assuming that 
every article purchased hns had the 
tax added and the consumer has to 
pay ft. But on many articles the tax 
is so small that it is absorbed or paid 
by the sreMer out of Ms normal pro
fits and not added to the purchase
PrThto tax can onûy be consistently le
vied and collected if padd by the seller, 
an$ should be evidenced to the work
ing out ot the tax by stamps on re
celât», where books are not keyt, or 
by charges against turnover es shown 

hauts' books, 1

would be

consumer. _
ed on by the miller and be paid by 
the baker; but would be aich an in
finitesimal reduction from his profits 
that he would be almost totally un
affected.

These calculations are based on only 
three sales, from farmer bo consumer; 
hut if one or two more sales of the 
wheat take place it would still leave

the tax at a small fraction of a cent 
to the loaf.

Further than this, it is stated that 
bakers do not bake half the bread 
used. Many domestic users buy flour 
from grocers and make their own 
bread. This further reduces the indi
vidual tax.

BRINGING UP FATHER
Under the new tax, if It

any allow
ance for stamps given on receipts. It 
would be the simple* tax that could be 
collected, and there need never be any 
dispute as to the amounts of Individ

W

oal texee as now arise to a multitude
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“I was talking to my wf

like I did. But in order to give my 
pals the-benefit of my experience I will 
half to begin at the beginning as they 
eay and if you boys and girls can profit 
by my experience why so much the 
better as' tbe saying goes.

Well about a. year ago I woe talk
ing with my wife and myself one night 
and she says how i<* it that I and you 
are makeing about 200 berrtee per wk. 
more or LESS and we owe everybody 
In Illinois except the gov. end on the 
other hand here is the Quayles live- 
ing next doors to us and him only 
getting 40 thousand per annum and 
yet they seem to enjoy themselfe a 
whole lot more than we and don’t owe 
nothing.

So 1 said what of It.
‘‘Well" she says "I been reading 

the magazines a whole lot lately and

>

Get - rum
Goes the « 
tailoR i
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“All we have to do is to keep out of 
old Chi or go there Incognito."

I eeen a ad in one signed by Rainy 
Day Corporation, and its suppose to 
tell a husband and their wife how to 
get tihemaeMs on their ft. and the 
course only costs »3.<X) »o why not let 
us subscribe for It and you don’t half 
to pay In advances but first you get

r

j

#

i
g*»ct Copy of Wr«pp».

>THE STANDARD’S FINANCIAL SECTION
%

Following our policy of offer
ing Maritime Province 

Securities

We offer

St Johii Dry Dock 
’ and Shipbuilding

5 1-2 per cent Subsidy Bondi
A direct Dominion Govern

ment obligation.

Clark Bros., Limited
8%

Preferred Stock 
Protected by Insurance 

Free from normal income tax.

Write for Particulars.

J, M. Robinson & Sons
Established 1889.

St. John, N. B. Fredericton, N. B.

MEAT
SUPPLY

tod»-TMbIb one thing we 
gend upon.

deal to mmGUNNS
LIMITED dally Mfts.

assflfllatod with Morris * 
Oo- of Chicago, they 
Sana a broad organisa
tion of distribution.

WE RECOMMEND (AFTER 
INVESTIGATION) AND FUN- 
CHASE THEIR 7% CUMULA. 
TIVE PARTICIPATING *RE. 
F ERRED STOCK.

Payments are pot ankle

to retire tide Issue 
known to other words ae 
a Stoking Rind,

Price 97% and Dividend 
It Yielding 7.18%

Interesting information and out
line of tbde isooo—on applica
tion—by mail, phone or at 
office.

MAHON
Bond (erporatiw Untiled

INVESTMENT BANKERS. 
101 Prince William Street, 

6L John, N. B.

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS:
J .

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St John, N. B.
Branch Office,: Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL. 
Orders executed on all Eut changes.
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HOW TO DODGE THE SHERIFF
*

mwàlle 1 was earning *iu.U8 por wk. 
a« clerk In the bon ion market witcii 
my uncle owned it and 1 was the only 
heir. Well one day Mildred read me 
fee Rainy Day Corporation’• ad. to 
one of fee magasines about bow to 
poll yourself out of the rug eo she 
wrote them and they wrote back ad- 
▼lsetog me to quit being a clerk and 
hfoome the prop, so one day I took a 
W« clearer and used It on my uncle 
and by fee time 1 got through they 
wasn’t enough left of him to be prop, 
of a soda fountain In Cuba so now 1 
and Mffdred Is running the market 
an£.Iast year we l»y«d away 11.66."

The other letter to from a carpen
ter friend of mine that Ives at Mfth 
Avenue and 70 st. and In 2 y re. he was 
only able to save 1220,000 so one day 
him and hie wife happened to me each 
other and begin talking and she seen 
this ad. and wrote to the Rainy Day 
Corporation and they wrote hack and 
told him to raze he—11 and get more 
money eo he wrote to the union and 
told them he wouldn't carp no more 
unless they give him more money so 
they give him a raze and pow he is 
make big more than a st. car conduc 
tor and hot haveing H as good a time.

That Is the way It come off boys 
and girls and If you are satisfied to 
go along worrlng about financial af
fairs vtitf well and good but If my lit
tle talk has showed you a way out 
Why I am satisfied without no further 
muhe-ratlotto only the knowledge that 
I helped drag you out of the Meyer.

KING W. LAKDNEK. 
Greenwich, Conn., March 26. 
(Copyright, 1620. by the BeH Syndi

cate, Inc.)

- Avc LtATMER* *ON Business CardsW "There's A Reason” mVotheMneW-U’,W-
-V-
ing how come that whereas a year
Sf° Lr“ timo8t ehakln* hand» with 
the rqferee In bankruptcy, whereas 1 
Mi now oc my feet again and pretty
ÏÏSÜ"* •»«*? ««ex to nay my 
Itodety MU for last November • 

Wen friend, when l find out a good 
thin* I am not the kind of a bird that 

•Will keen It to myself, hut 1 will near 
u *>0”K *”< ten my nab about It » 

’U!1**1 uke «iTantagee and puU 
themself, out of the hole the same

the course end read It and then yew 
oaa pretend Uke you don’t eat* noth
ing about It and tend It back to them 
and they refund you the 3 spot.-

Idea Was Simple.

,^d*.fro/n the PUrelX eelflah 
aide of the question—eavlng 
P*oney—It la your patriotic duty

now as never bo- 
Leather la a big Item.fere.

W. Simms Lee,
r.c.A.SAVE IT! Oeoh H. Holder, VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B. 

8t. John Hotel Go., Ltd. 
Proprietor».

A. M. PHILUPS, Manager.

We hawe fifty double service 
guaranteed, 30x3 1-2,

Bo I laid aU right like I usually do 
when she speaks to me at all and

C. A.Let Ue Repair Your 
Footwear 1 LEE & HOLDER

«nta%S2ang’SS3wi N *
Hoomi II, 20, 21 p. o. Box 7M. 

Telephone Backvlll» 121».

■he sent for the course and It come 
la the form of 6 books witch I didn’t 
have time to yted but she read them 
and lent It beck to them with thi 
words that It wasn’t no good, b*t st 
that It was good enough to get us 
out of our troubles and look at IS

New Issue D. MONAHAN * CO.
TW P*1*** H,see 011 application, 
ue&iecu write for special agency.
United Auto Tire Co., Ltd.
.04 Duke Street St John, N B.

MARKET »T.

CITY Of 
QUEBEC

CHARLES ARCHIBALD
A. M. B. I. C.

Civ* Btoglnwr and Architect 
a»d Reports 

50 PH- R,TÇH,E BUILDING 
0 PrtDt”* Street st. John. N. B 

Or Phone Mam 558.

1 CLIFTON HOUSE
TUB COM M HR CIA L MAN’S HOME. 

Corner Oermatn end Prtooeaa SU.

REYNOLDS & FRITCH

9EWHAT SWT OK A E 
HALF WiTTtD ÛODO 
ARE V'OtJ AnVVIAV- 
HBVB VOU ARB 
MAH-ta/fi *300 A WEEK 
AMO HAVE LESS ro
SHOd P~Oe IT -THAN

To the Bleoton of the City of St John • 
Ladies and Gentlemen.—Upon solid- 

tatlon of many friends I have decided 
to become a candidate for the office 
of OommUMenar In the forthooming 
oiric election. If favored with your 
support I promise to devote my full 
energy to forwarding the Interests of 
the city with a view to making St 
John "X better place to live In. ” 

Sincerely,
HUGH H. McLKLLAN

«4
V6px. HAROLD A. ALLEN

Architect
°®,*r'“.Arties That Propose 

td_ Build at Oeue.
Telephone (loMfiiani

DIMIN royal hotel

King Street
St John’s Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD.

'dominion*

swNwa^
General Sales Office'

^V*^******-^ MONTHS Ai,

fe Wî F. 6 . ARP, LtiAlTfiO 
Agente at 8l John.

1 Bituminous
STEAM on* 
CAS COALS

Bonds due 1930
IMoe per and accrued & **• O. Bôx 83il

HCY — 
1 PA- 
WHKTCHA 
LAO«W

FfYiekfing 6 per cent.
Only a small portion 

of this issue is now avail
able. Telegraph or tele
phone your orders.

ANDERS AND PRINTERS 

PRESS

PUYAS flc Co., King Square 
JEWELERS

FWl Hoes of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt ravoir work. Phone M. 29«5-11

ELECTION CARD 
To the Electors of at John 

Lad lee and Gentlemen :
Having decided to become a can

didate for fee office of Cotmr.tostoner 
In the oomtog civic election. I re
spectfully ask your support, j; elect
ed I will devote my best energies to 
the advancement of St. John, and to 
the well-being of Its people.

Respectfully,
S. HBEBBUT MAYBE.

AT
ANTHRACITE

PEA COAL
For furnaces and Ranges. 

Excellent quality.
L*>w prices.

KJ. 1 Wf. Starr, Ltd.
« Smyth. St., 157 Uni™ St.

? I

Phone M. 2749

MORE NOTICES OF 
ENQUIRY FOR TUESDOY

SIGNS—EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L. MACGOWAN
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTER. 

'Phone Male «97 79 Brussels St
ST. JOHN. N. B.

i w. A.MUNRO 
Uupenter—Contractor 

•34 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129.

Eastern Securities s
1I

Fredericton, Marcn Si.—Notice of 
Inquiry for Tuesday next by Mr. Tay
lor:

1. What amount of money was ex
pended on permanent roads In the 
Parish of St. Patrick for year ending 
81 et of October. 1918?

2. What amount for year ending 
81 at October, 1919?

3. By whom was the money ex
pended In each year?

4. What amount did each supervis
or spend and on what roads waa the 
money spent

B. Was any money expended for 
breaking roads In the Pariah of St. 
Patrick during the winters of 1917-18; 
191849, If so what amount and by 
whom expended?

Fredericton, March 30.—Notice of 
inquiry for Thursday next, April 8 by 
Mr. Tilley:

1. Is it the intention of the Govern
ment to request the New Brunswick 
Power Company to extend Ite line of 
railways out along the Red Head road 
to Courtenay Bay?

2. Has the Government taken any 
action In regard to this matter?

Fredericton, March SO.—Notice of 
Inquiry for Thursday next, April 8, 
by Mr. Tilley:

1. Is It the Intention of the Pro
vincial Government to meet the Do
minion Government half way toy pay
ing half the cost of maintaining labor 
bureaus throughout the province?

Fredericton, March 31.—Notice of 
Inquiry for Tuesday next by Mr. 
Taylor; . ,.

1. What amount of money was ex
pended oh permanent roads In the 
Polishes of St. George, Penn field and 
Lepreaux respectively for the year 
ending 31st of October, 1919?

2. By whom was the money ex
pended : what amount did each super
visor expend, and on what roads was 
the money expended?

11 SEMITE WILL HPT
000SE RESOLUTION _ ««ctu-na ' J-ÆSMgüMBaa1IIUUUL IILUULUIIUI1 The Standard of Quality

pv i xtf \w7s.i __  m Canada. indiantown, st. john, n. b
Declaring War With Germany Our Name a Guarantee of the ” ^ M 3868

at An End, is Prediction of Finest Material. ----
Republican Leader Udge. GANONG BROS., LTD. WM E mmsON

Plumber and General 
Hardware

WEST n. J0™N 8TRBET’

92 Prince Wm. St.,
St. John, N. B.

BOURTUBfS193 Hollis St., 1
Halifax, N. S. “I wm talking to my wife and myself «ne night” 

Hke I did. Buit in order to give my now. 
pal» the-benefit of my experience I will 
half to begin at the beginning as they 
«ay and if you boys and girls can profit 
by my experience why so much the 
better as'.tbe sayihg goes.

Well about o, year ago I wae talk
ing with my wife and myself one night 
and she says how to it that I and you 
are makelng about 200 berries per wk. 
more or LESS and we owe everybody 
In Illinois except the gov. and on the 
other hand here is the Quayles live- 
tug next doors to us and him otoly 
getting 40 thousand per annum and 
yet they seem to enjoy titeeneelfs a 
wtoole lot more than we and don’t owe 
nothing.

So I said what otf it.
•’Well” she eays “I been reading 

the magazines a whole lot lately and

l Well the idea was this in a few 
words. In the first place most of our 
debts wae owed in driblets like ten 
dollars and the books says:

“If you owe ten dollars nplece to a 
whole lot of people In the same town 
why the id ear to to quietly move out 
of that town as far as you can and 
move to some other town and the 
merchants and etc. back In the old 
town won’t sew you because it woUM 
cost more than the debts is worth.*1 
So one night we quietly moved out of 
the old town and moved to Cotttt 
and we haven’t heard nothing since 
from people we owe money to In old 
Chi except a couple of threatening 
letters that scares a person about at 
much like as If Bryan said ho 
wouldn't run.

Well the next lesson in the course 
was to get yourself a job that payed 
more money so one day I went down 
to N. Y. city and went in a man’s 
office that I had heard about him and 
I said I wasn't getting enough money 
itt old Chi so he said what did I want 
and I said I wanted a raise and he 
give it to me.

So I say here we are llveing in u 
□ectteut and get more salary th 
out In old (111 and all our debts fe- 
pudlated and they can’t sew us en 
acct. of how much It costs on acct. of 
the distants and here we are llveWg 
In fee lapee of luxury in Greenwich 
and all as we haJf to do is keep out of 
old Chi or else go there Incognito and 
all on acct. of the wife seeing the 
Kalny Day Corporation ad In this 
here magazine witch the pure reading 
matter was so bad that she felt like 
she had to read the ads.

Now gents I don't want you to take 
my testimony without no supports so 
I will Ml you about a couple of 
friends of mine along the same lines 
that was In pretty near a pickle like 
we and seen the same ad. and got the 
same results or better as follows: be
ginning with a leter I got from a 
friend of mine name Chae. Clarke as 
follows:

Boiler tubes are almost famine 
^aroe, and consequently, high in

St. Stephen, N. B.Washington, April 2 - Prompt adop
tion by the Senate of the House re
solution declaring the state of war 
with Germany at an end, Is expected 
by Republican leaders. They had a 
conference today to discuss future 
legislation at this session and Sena
tor Lodge of Massachussetts said 
later that he did not anticipate any 
great delay In the Senate.

Mr. Lodge, who returned today from 
a brief Vacation, 
troversy had been thrashed out pretty 
thoroughly and that he believed the 
House resolution would be adopted 
probably with the United Republican 
support and general opposition by the 
Democrats.

The leaders decided at tke confer
ence that army reorganization would 
be the next measure taken up by the 
Senate. They e: 
by the time the

Our stocks here have been recently 
replenished by the arrival of a 
number of shipments ordered 
from the mills some eight months 
ago.

ilicy of offer- 
Province i

I
PHONE W. 176.HARD COAL 

Try Pea Coal in 
Range.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD 
Phone Weal 17-90.

ies
yourFor Pe ert2®» wually in stock vary 

from 11-2 dla. to 4 In. dla. and 
in a great variety of lengths. 
Please inquire for prices.

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Streetiry Dock 

building
said the whole con-

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.H. A. DOHERTY
Successor to 

F. C. MESSENGER.
COAL AND WOOD

375 Haymarket Square 
'Phone 3030.

BOILER MAKERS
Get - rum
GOVS THC
tailoR i
OVUE FOR
THREE" Syitf
ftNt> A 
BENH'f- M0 
EVEN HE
bOESN'T J
RE40W12E A

?

_ Surveyor.
74 CARMARTHEN STREET. 

Phones M. 63 and M. 656.

i New Glasgow Nov, Scotia
iibeidy Bondi
aion Govem- 
iation.

tet to dispose of It 
Ouse has acted on 

the Peace resotutidg. Jt will be fol
lowed by the Ho 
dyestuff tariffs.

Mr. Lodge said elrty action 
glo-Amer lean'French ' treaty was not 
expected and that until the treaty of 
Versailles had been disposed of its 
consideration was improbable.

v » r
tan

ELEVATORSto Increase

Limited ml I» KITCHEN UTENSILS
In the very beat grade, of 

Aluminum, Graniteware, 
Enamelware and Tin 

A. M. ROWAN"
’Phone M. 396.

Simple Herbs MB
Cure Serious ^ wrL
Troubles mi; Em
MANYofth.AMMM îivfflk

* * of womanhood may P V 
be prevented with cere. MiVm
Unusual excitement— UmW.
mantel er physical—die- W\gLdr
tnrh. the delicate bel» WÆT
éÊM mf woman’s aem üÆT
eitive nerves, and epeeta V
*>r whole ayrtem. At the first indkm

We manufacture Electric , 
^r:r. Hand Power, DumbPreton 

Walt-

E. S. STEPHENSON & m
ST. JOHN, N. B. '
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Stock SMUGGLING BOOZE
CAUSES TROUBLE

381 Main Street.ELECTRICAL GOODSInsurance 
il income tax. WOMEN PICKETING 

BRITISH EMBISSÏ
n ELECTRICAL (CONTRACTORS 

_ Gas Supplies
“‘Vi’' CoVpey 8< D°Ck ^

Suocesaor to Knox Electric Co.

AUTO INSURANCE

COLLISION 
All In One Policy.

Enquiry tor Rates Solicited
Cha.. A. MacDonald 4c Son
Provincial Agents.

Special to The Standard
8t Stephen, N. B„ April 2—A young 

Jew named Miller, employed as news 
dealer on one of the Maine Central 
trains, running between Calais and 
Bangor for eome yeaie, was arrested 
In Calais Thursday on a charge of tak
ing liquor Into the United States and 
was taken to Portland for trial. Roes 
Mellon, of St. Jofcn, who diirves a 
jitney and to alleged to be hnplloatea 
with Miller, was arreeted the 
day and also taken to Portland for 
arraignment before a United States 
commit* loner.

articular».

on & Sons
ii.

IIerbIne'bitArS
In sale and certain—purely vegetable
—ffWfulate* kidneys end bowels—erw.
. headaches,indigestion.stomafe
feeutie—purifies the blood—tone* • 
Mi Invigorates mind and befe*.

: T11* *r*y,ey Drue Company, Limited. 
At most store», :T5e. a botUe; rwn.j 

•lxe. five times as large. SL

“All we have to do Is to keep out of 
old Chi or go there Incognito.” F. C. WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers
WATER STREET.

Washington Police Fail to 
Break up Demonstration of 
Women Favorable to Irish 
Republic.

1I 1869. Plions 1536.
a ad In one signed by Rainy 

Day Corporation, and its suppose tv 
tell a husband and their wife how to 
get themselfs on their ft and the 
course only costs $3.Ck> bo why not let 
us subscribe for it and you don’t half 
to pay in advances but first you get

Fredericton, N. B.
MARRIAGE

LICENSES
__ Issued at
WASSON’S, Main Street

Testimonials For Course.

FARM MACHINERY“Dear old Pal:, , You *®ow how 1
and Mildred use to struggle alone

WVSAIWWVWVVW
Washington, April 2 —Efforts of the 

State Department, today, to have fee 
Washington police authorities break 
up ttse picketing of the British Em
bassy by women favorable to an Irish 
Republic failed. The police said that, 
in the light of the decision of the Fed
eral Courts In the case of the suffrag
ists who picketed fee White House 
two years ago, they were powerless 
to act unless there was disorder.

The women began fee picketing 
this morning, a do-sen of them march
ing up and down the sidewalk in front 
of the Embassy on Connecticut ave
nue, displaying banners criticizing 
the British Government.

Secretary of State CoFby, in a state
ment issued late In fee day, said feat 
as soon as full information regarding 
the nature of the demonstration had 
been received, fee Government would 
“without delay take effective m 
to perform Its duty of hospitable 
tosy to the British Embassy and to 
preserve Its dignity.”

OLIVER PLOWS, 
McCORMICK TILLAGE AND

SEEDING MACHINERY 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street 
(Jet our prives and terms before 

buying elsewhere.

Major C. G. Pincombe, is at the 
Dufferin to meet his sister, Miss L. L. 
Pincombe. On arrival at Winnipeg 
Miss Pincombe Is to be married to 
Mr. W. J. White, of Spalding, Sask., 
where they will make feelr new home.

*

ID MONTREAL r.
SYDNEY GIBBS.'* ’"'

Or. DeVan’s French Pills

CASTORIA ■nd Bows u 'r;r,u ssn?'a suxxsn
SSU’SLSK4 ’ **• "'•fr

iser vfctive margins, 
and sell

*1 Sydney Street.

FIRE INSURANCEMANY CASES OF 
RHEUMATISM NOW

PHOSPHONOL FOR MEN
I V:t and Vitality; tor N.rv.

two for 15, at drug stores, or by mar’Iraki
o.Toea, 

througfcout I

BONDS 
IDY & CO.
eet, St. John, N. B.

PATENTS
«TTHHRSTONfUüOH * CO 

ld e't,blto»d flm. p..___,
office Ro.a;Bundtog. Toronto. Ottawa 

ragln Street. Offices 
Canada. Booklet free

For Infants and Children. WESTERN ASSURANCE CO 
(1851.)

Fire. War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets exceed #6,000,000 

Agents Wanted.
R. W W. FRINK A SON,

8L John

Mothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

Always /

Say» We Must Keep Feet Dry, 
Avoid Exposure and 

Eat Less Meat.

bom in ot. soon ey Th, Ross Drue 
Ce, Ltd, tOO King Street. «

Branch Manager.

INTERNATIONAL ! L

-.'SES?™.'* 3»
Excavations. town again this umawr the .attar

Phone M. 977 ***«€ date» troni May flm till fee
60 Prince William Street *nul ** Tht-r also d«*4ded

to continue Wednesday half holidays 
from July 7 to September i&.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO,
(FIRE ONLY.)

Security exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollare

C. E.L JARVIS & SON
Provincial Agents.

TRANCE
■nd Marine Insurance Ce.
HED 1(49.

'Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex
posure, keep feet dry, eat less 
drink lota of water and atoove all take 
a spoonful of salts occasionally to keep 
down wlc acid.

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous 
toxin, called uric acid, which to gener
ated in the bowels and absorbed into 
the blood. It is the function of the 
kidneys to filter this acid from the 
blood and cast it out In the urine. The 
pores of the skin are also a means of 
freeing the blood of this impurity. la 
damp and chilly, cold weather the skin 
pores are closed, thus forcing the kid
neys to do double work, they become 
weak and sluggish and fall to eliminate 
this uric acid, which keeps accumulat
ing and circulating through the eye- 
tem, eventually settling in the joints 
and muscles, causing stiffness, sore
ness and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism 
Tht> ^ A . «et from any pharmacy about four

• ,Llner Atiuhamia waa ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon-
launched^ln 4914 ax Glasgow and wae ful in a glass of water and drink be- 

*** **, Brtt*ah Government tore breakfast each morning for a 
fa5ep,tal 811 to- feortly week. This is said to eliminate uric 

** w She aeîd by stimulating the kidneys to n«^- 
plyed between Southampton and the mal action, thus ridding the blood of 
Medtornaneen porta, transporting these Impurities.
SmtoïikFJZi fPOm Jad inexpensive, harmless
Satonlkl front and wee once reported and to made from the acid of grapes

ÏÏ;», .. ___ ^ *nd lemon Juice, combined with lltkte
iht^nit^L 0onclu—O11 hortilklea and to used with excellent results bv 
—.ooarettfà hrto as thousands of folks who are subject to «y tTMMport anti repatriated ma»y rheumatism. Here yw, harl a nlL^ 

of membera ottoe (toe. „L .l^e.c«Dl lltola-.«V 
military forces to their 1 which overcomes uric acid end to bene.

1 Octal to your kidneys as weir.

, «WO.0W.M2,331,37X83.
Itoley Building, Cor. Prlncaaa and 
Canterbury street, St.John, N. ». 

AepIleaMone for Agents Invited

y I ♦ AQU1TANIA CAPT.
RECEIVES HONORS

Title of Knight Commander 
Conferred Upon Capt. J. T. 
W. Charles.

SL John, N. j).

of -------- FOR---------

“Insurance That Insures”
1EE UC

Frank R. Fair-weather & Co.,
12 Canterbury Street. Phone M. 653

william £. McIntyre, ltd.
34 St Paul St

Montreal P. O. Box 1990

I

By McMANUS
In1K1MD 

T»ON 
l call?

New York, April 2—The title of 
Knight Commander, Order of the Brit- 
ife Empire, haa been conferred upon 
Captain J. T. W. Charles, corr ’landing 
officer of the Aquftanta during the war 
according to cable advices motived by 
the Ounard Line today.

FRESH FISH
Fresh Fish of All Kinds 
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 and 20 South Market
Wharf, St. John, N. B.

s UseT

IKE :V r For Over 
Thirty Years

IX-

JOHN J. BRADLEYHeadquarters For Trunks.
Bags and 8u*t Cases.

)l| C We here e tore assortment which 208-219 McGill Street 
P. O. Box 1479. 

Montreal, Quebec.

we are offering at moderate prices.
H. HORTON & SON, LTD.

9 and 11 Market Square 
•Phone Main 44S

A
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Exact Copy of Wtsppra.
- ' , For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER

MS Mata lupstalra.) Tel M. 34U 11
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AMUSEMENTSFOR WOMEN I
I*\ I Sm HEARD IN 

KELAND TODAY
1
e
Hrite
e

ïForty Years Ago Irish People 
Wanted Repealed the Act 

t»f Union Between Great 
Britain and Ireland.

SINN FEIN SECRET
SERVICE ACTIVE

sMany A Man Eats 
Cheap Beef In Town

STRIPES AND CHECKS
CONSPICUOUS

Many Candidates 
For Civic Honors

CANADIAN RECEIVES
POLISH HONOR

Awarded the Black Star jof 
Poland in Recognition of 
His Services at Niagara 
Camp.

NO MORE FEET 
THAT TWINKLE 

IN MODERN DAYS

ratify such expenditure and to au
thorize the borrowing of Mid sum of
money. . - _________

STEALING FROM HOSPITAL.
John Edwards was arrested on Be*, 

unlay for stealing bacon and eggs 
from t

Thlbeault. Interment In St. Croix 
cemetery.

At a meeting of the town council. It 
was decided that the town of Digby 
expend a sum not exceeding $90,000 
for the purpoew^of purchasing a suit
able lot of land and erecting thereon 
a modern school building containing 
not less than tdB class room\ a prin
cipal's room, teachers', room and as
sembly hall and that a public meeting 
of the 
ed by

cn
c
2A London paper says:

The grand military race» held at 
Sandown Park were marked by the 
moat smart 1 y garbed gathering etnce

*he St. John County Hospital.

"Ikey," said the teacher, "can you 
give me e definition for 'a bargain'?”

"Sure I can," smiled Ikey. "A bar- 
gain’s when you get the best of them."

Why Some Beef is Dear—-A 
Lesson from Husband's 
Lunch — Cuts Which it 
Would Pay the Homemaker 
to Purchase.

One for Mayor and Eleven 
Running for Gommission- 
ership
Meeting Yesterday in Sup
port of Fred Campbell.

li
«
tipure-war days. Tailor-made suits were 

much in evidence, and for these gay 
tweeds were used, i-n yellows and 
blues, or iu such combination as cream 
ground with brown stripe.

In the other fabrics black and 
navy, boldly striped or checked in 
white and yellow, were conspicuous.

Plaid skirts accompanied by jackets 
in solid \ color. Three-quarter length 
coats were favored.

One-piece serge and gabardine 
dresses were accompanied by navy 
wraps in three-piece style. Many 
of these dresses had high collars 
with organdie frilling», and were 
girded by narrow pa 

Tall crush Russia

Little Feet Have Tripped Out 
of the World—We Now Go 

in for Monstrosities in 
the Way of Footwear.

Labor Men Held ^ratepayers be called as provid- 
fho Towns Incorporation Act to Ha» Many Sympathizers Who 

Afe Constantly in Touch 
^ With Leaders of the Sinn

e,
PToronto, April Captain John 

Harris, of this city, has been awarded 
the decoration of the Black Star of 
Poland In recognition of hie services 
at .the Niagara Camp, where about 
20,000 Poles were trained for service 
overseas. Captain Harris was attach
ed to the headquarters staff at the 
Polish camp. Niagara on the Lake. 
His decoration, which came from the 
Polish Government, la said to be the 
first of the kind to come to Canada.

W
«

E%

i * Fein.Canadian women van make a mark
ed reduction in the cost of living with
out aid of law or «legislation. The mat
ter is quite individual. It can be great 
or little, just as the housewife 
chorees. Indeed a slight change in the 
buying habits ot the home might con
siderably improve the nutriment. re
turn for each dollar spent. It Is a 
simple matter, depending on sound 
oommonaemee.

The real cause why the prime outs 
of beef, the porter-house, the tender
loin and the rouud steak, are so high
ly priced 4s that many more people 
in the lost two years have the money 
to buy those parts. The supply re
mains relati-vesly the same.

Retail prices of the lower-priced 
meats are now down to a level eo near 
cost, sometimes indeed below cost 
price, that the butcher-retailer must 
make ^11 his pro tit on the higher pric
ed cuts. Roughly, the demand is for 
the hindquarter cuts; the big surplus 
is in the forequarter cuts. If a stee* 
were producible having nothing out 
porterhouse and tenderloin, things 
would quickly right themselves. But, 
unhappily, the carcase of the best 
steer only yields about twenty-one per 
cent, of its total weight in loin cuts. 
The following table, prepared from ac
tual returns in Toronto in the last few 
weeks, with prices averaged over all 
qualities of beef, makes it plain why a 
few cuts only must carry a high price 
if the whole carcass is to yield a pro- 

Wholesale cuts to ordinary but
chers are taken us illustrations. Those 
are, of course, further subdivided be
fore the housewife makes her pur
chase. "Hips," for ' instance. Include 
three grades of "round.”

The wholesale and retail prices of 
'beef as quoted by the Industrial and 
Development Council of Canadian Meat 
Packers of Toronto, is given below 
with the St. John prices as quoted to 
The Standard yesterday :

Wholesale price of whole oarooBsee 
19 to 21 cents per lb in Toronto.

i!

Nomination papers for the coming 
civic election must be fyled in the 
City Hall by noon today, and from the 
present outlook the slate will be: 
Allan A. Schofield for Mayor, and 
eleven citisens running for the two 
positions for conimlssionershlp. 
far the candidates for commissioner 
are: John Thornton, G. Fred Fisher, 
James H. Frink, S. Herbert Mayes, 
Hugh H. MoLeMan. Robert Logan, Wm. 
L. Harding, Fred Campbell, Charles T. 
Nevlns, John C. Cheeley, and Ctwles 
Williams.

The candidates are hustling about 
the city looking for support and all 
claim to have a good chance qf wln-

wi
TINY WAIST £(Written f»r ths Blinder* By Him- 

liien Fyfi.)
«Xemtht. 1980. by cnnAttentla » 

Nwwepgper Sert Id.) «
It m almiaotot that Mr. Asquith 

•teofild have made hie recent reappear- 
iteob tn British politics with a speech ^ 
wwttt Ireland. It underlines the Irish 'T1 
«npulty. m the first Britain must thl 
■•t Iteetit to*conquer. In England and 
*» Scotland people are too ready to M 
*«tet «bout Ireland. They are like 
•Stell children whose attention a teach- 001 
fiF Is trying to keep fixed upon some 
topic. Their minds stele off It. They 
tokg advantage of any interruption.
The moment the vigilance of their _ 
teacher relaxes they are thinking of JJJ 
eometiling that interests them more.

ïfar ae Jong as any of ui can re- 
member, that has been the state of 
fnlnd of the English people. I read *5 
the other day a book of Recollections J™ 
by a daughter of Lo*4 John Russel, Th 
dhe of Queen Victoria's earliest Prime 
Ministers. As a girl the writer wont , 
to Ireland with her father and on the ^ 
quay to meet them
shouted "Repaie! Repaie!" They meant 
"Repear and the* Act they wanted re- 
Peeled was the Adt of UttJofl betWéen F” 

'iflfeat Britain and Ireland. They were JJ 
Shouting that In the forties and they 01 1 
%e shouting it still today. À dozen 
times this frtoii bustoeee might have I 
been settled if the English people had th® 
given It steady and eenettile attention. ® 
They would not do this; their point- Bre 
cei leaders did not keep the matter “JJ 
before them; indeed they were ottly ï*® 
too glad to let it flade out of notice, . 
•doing how many reputations It had ~ , 
Moken, how many governments it hud pro1 
perplexed.

Sit yeâra ego Mr. Asquith, by Wàtt- 
1% to see what would happen If he „ 
did nothing, brought Ireland to the aow 
edge of civil war. I have been look
ing over my 10 U dlaty; I wU» itt Ü1- 
•1er then with the Ulster army. It was “fij 
Carson’s greatest hour. He played the JJJJ 
part of a king magnJflccnUy. But I It™ 
got the Impression that James Craig 
vhee the throne behind the throne. Car- 
eon was the figurehead. Craig the h 
ftal organ leer. Carson was H loden- V ' ■ 
buis, the popular Idol. Craig wm Lu- 
dendorff, the «brain of the movement. JÏJ 
It was a movement wohderfatiy well

l' wmow there Is no longer unity in
h ■ Stater. The fanatical spirit of six 
H yeers ago has departed. It

not be kept Up. Possibly there might 
Se a revival. Anything which gave 
the priests more influence in the South 
might stir the Orangemen's fierce 
memories into flame, tiht nothing Of 
the kind seems likely. Sinn Fein is 
altogether different in that respect 
from the old Irish Nationalism, 
accepta the priests os men in the 
ranks, it le not avowedly unti-clerlcal. on A 
But It does not intend to let them di- 
toot it as they directed the National- 
let Party, in Custer there are many 
Who mark this and who begin to feel 
a wagging at theft hearts when they alt ti 
think of an Irish nation united and Won 
Self-governing, freed from Clericalism, 
with all the people worthing tor the Whet 
prosperity and the happiness of the Truft 
country which Ulstermen love as trhwt 
dearly os they lore it In the South.

Six years ego While Ulster present
ed a firm front, and bad Ha strength 
skillfully prepared, the South was di» 
traded and could only fumble. Today 
the position Is reversed.
Many know how complete end masterly mute 
U the Sinn Fein organ!ration. A Italy 
jpend of mine went Over to Dublin Mt be to 
meek; he is a special correspondent, 
lie went straight to the Viceregal 
Lodge- Lord Frettob’e secretary told 
him he might find It tiresome to be 
Mtodowed.

"Shadowed?" my friend said. "But 
nobody knows I am hère. I wto only 
Commissioned to corns yesterday morn- 
tog."

"I have no dmfbt whatever that Shto 
•win knows what time your train left 
Huston and what time you arrived in 
tWblln,” was the secretary's grim

ALSO DEPARTED

Welcome To Our Feast of Pictures, Music 
and Flowers

nSo Says Angea Egerton Castle 
in the London Daily Express 
— Advises Stocking the 
Shade of Skirts.

So
tent leather belts, 

am boots such as 
Luctle advocates, wore a feature. 
Stockings were in the sheer light ef
fects worn tn Paris, silver, beige, 
and tnupe grey, with matching shoes.

The hats made bright splashes of 
color, many of them of tomato or 
brick color, and many trimmed with 
gay raffia embroideries. Egyptian 
shapes entirely of cellophanes were al
so worn.

Digby
MONDAY-TUESDAY FEATURE:

Digby. N. S., April 1.—One of the
Not tong ago there was a Hunt-the- 

Sllpper Ball, l wonder why, for cer
tainly it is not likely that any one 
there was wearing the Cinderella shoe 

Little feet have tripped out of the 
world. Nous avons change tout cela. 
And. indeed, what would the modern, 
tine athletic gin do with the foot of 
an eighteenth century marquise?

The secret of beauty is proportion, 
and the artist who goes in for little 
feet and hands at the end of normally 
developed limbs tlike the French writ 
er of the romantic epoch who 
his hero "the feet and hands of 
man. a figure of a young girl”) merely 
presents us with monstrosity.

There is nothing more beautiful 
than a beautiful foot.: narrow in the 
heel, arched high of inatew, Straight 
of ankle and straight of toe. But It 
la as rare as it is beautiful. Cureless 
mothers, who stuff their children's 
growing feet into pointed shoes and 
prop them on high heels, are respon
sible for the crooked toes and lean- 

may be said to 
k adults that

oldest residents of thq county In the 
person of Obediah Chute dlod sud
denly at his home In Bear River on 
Wednesday, at the advanced age of 
88 years. He was born in Bear River 
and lived there all his life. He leaves 
two son8, and two daughters to 
mourn.

The parish of St. Bernards, has 
had many deaths within the last two 
weeks, of pneumonic. On the 15th in
stant Ulysses L- Doucette, aged 23 
years, on the 21st. Emile P. Le Blanc 
aged 14 years, and Françoise C. Dou
cette aged 79 years, widow of the 
late Churl el B. Doucette. On the 22nd 
Charles Jos. Colleau, aged 42 year’s, 
leaving a wife and five young chil
dren to mourn. On thy 29th Instant, 
Celesta, aged 14 years, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Siffroi L. Contenu, 
leaving six brothers besides her fa
ther and mother to mourn.

At his home, Ashmore. March 18th, 
Charles E. White passed quietly atkay 
aged 40 years, after a short and se
vere illness of pneumonia. He leaves 

Jto mourn their loss a widow Inee 
Miss Mill) Bye) England, five chil
dren and his aged parents, who re
sided with him. He was a loving hus
band and father, a dutiful sou and a 
kind neighbor.

He also leaves

MAURICE TOURNEUR’S PRODUCTION
to I

“THE LIFE LINE” Sit
las.

Fred A. Campbell, the president of 
the Trades and Labor Council is the 
choice of the Labor party, and will 
tyle his papers this morning. The 
Labor representatives held a meeting 
yesterday afternoon for organisation 
purposes, and elected the following: 
Fred Scurrah. chairman; P. C. Sharkey, 
treasurer; A. D. Colwell, «ecretay. 
Ward chairmen: Prince, Hugh Peck 
and Oscar Dick; Duffertn, J. LeGlalre; 
Duke, Geo. Livingstone: I/Orae, H. A. 
Dryden; Lansdowm-, A1 Dover; Kings, 
F. J. Mclnerney and Geo. Brown ; Syd
ney. Wm. Baxter. J. L. Sugrue and 
Robt. Graves; Wellington, M. J. 
Burns; Brooks. Felix McMullin; Guys. 
John O’Brien ; Stanley, Geo. Glggey; 
Victoria, Henry MoEachron. Trans
port Committee, candidates and oUl
cers. Proas, P. C. Sharkey; Publicity 
Committee, Messrs. Ivongibien, Le- 
Claire, Sharkey, Mclnnis. Davidson, 
Nison, McKinnon, Tight*, Sugrue and 
Stevens.

A number of addresses were daliv- 
tme meeting, which was

EXHIBIT OF EMBROIDERY

An exhibition of ancient and modern 
embroidery was recently shown by the 
Women's institute at 92 Victoria street, 
London.

Practically all countries are rep
resented. and it is interesting to trace 
the derivation of mod en methods from 
old ones, and the progress of old de
signs through the centuries down to 
modem days.

From Crete, that nursery of earli
est art. whose influence was felt in 
so many of the oldest civilizations, 
come elaborate embroideries of deep 
rose or blue on cream color, 
mania, embroidering on 
material, shows designs 
easily distinguishable in contrast to 
the intricate scroll work of the ('re- 
tan embroideries inawmioh as their 
patterns are chiefly drawn In squares.

A collection of Balkan work is no
ticeable for the fineness of its red 
and blue croast!tch, though for ex
quisite stitehery the old Nankin em
broideries in the beautiful 
and blues of the Orient are not to be 
beaten.

A 200-year-old prayer mat from the 
Amir’s palace in Afghanistan shows 
the pattern alike on both sides, and 
the requisite unfinished corner. While 
a very Interesting piece o>f modern em
broidery goes to prove the importance 
of "line" in evwry medium—Its design 
of scroll work and. birds, appliqued 
most effectively in crimson silk on 
blue linen, being copied from an old 
stone carving at Torcello.

All-Hall owe 
Ditchingham, send wonderful church 
embroideries, copied from old eocies- 
iastical designs, in colors beautifully 
shaded, and showing the elaborate 
gold work which looks like finely wov
en braid.

In contrast to this are two symbol!- 
cai modern pictures worked by Lady 
Talbot, and mounted as screens. The 
first illustrates one of Wordsworth s 
lines, and the second one* of Bach's

Otherwise the Greet Drury Lane Spectacle 
"The Romany Rye” un

The master of melodrama has scored again ! He has taken the 
thrilling plot of "The Romany Rye"—the mighty Drury Lane spectacle 
that has stirred millions*—and has produced a photoplay that for 
power and sweep of action has rarely if ever been equalled.

You know what to expect from the creator of "The Whip," "Sport
ing Lite." "The Bluebird," "Prunella" and "The White Heather." Here 
Is the climax!

Don’t miss the guest London fire, the storm at sea, the wreck of 
an ocean liner, the scenes of daring.

THI BIG PICTURE OF THE 8EABONI

was a crowd which the
the
Th«

J of

ltou- 
soft white 
which are

fit.

Ing-over ankles which 
be so universal among 
t-ven the artist—as in ihe case of 
IMgalle in his charming Mercury, now 
at the Louvre—will reproduce the dis
figurement in the presentation of a 
god.

Program Open» at 2, 3.45, 7 and 8.45, with Burton 
Holmes Travelogue

- A Joyful Commencement of a Hippy Spring and Summer
• P

ered during 
held in the Odd Fellows' Hall, Union 
street.

u •The nobility of the human foot in a 
sandal, the wonder of the Inner line 
from heel to big toe, is worthy of 
study. "It is a wondrous thing, the 
human foot," says Du Maurier. in 
"Trilby," "
Mother Nature has to show. . . . has 
more subtle power to suggest high 
physical distinction."

Every mother Humid look at her 
child's little foot, and the moment 
the big toe deviates from rectitude 
shoes should be Instantly revised.

Monstrous Footgear.
Now. having more or toss monstros

ities in the way of feet, we go in for 
monstrosities In the way of footgear; 
unless it is the process reversed. 
Could the foot of the hunting Diana 
look anything but frigh* fill clothed, 
say, with a boot half black glace 
leather, half tan cloth, the heel hoist
ing it out of its natural tread, the un
gainly curve of which places the cen
tre of gravity somewhere in the mid
dle of the sole, toe-cap blocked to look 
like a club foot, or extended, a l'Am 
ericatne. to a canoe-like point? Yet 
to be well shod is ae important ae to 
be well gloved.

"Her feet beneath 'her petticoat 
Like, little mice atole tn and out 

A.s if they fvared the light." 
Nowadays women's feet are neither 

litt le nor like mice : t hey do not peep. 
They, and con* Jcrable portions of the 
limbs tlnat thereto appertain, are not 
shy cf the eye <:f day. On the con
trary they challenge- in !. of many 
ugly sides in the prient ti-h.on, this, 
o my mind. D th- most ugly.

Oh. my sbt -r. d i yoa not see each 
('thri’o limb as you walk aQong the 
s-treci ? Do you not realize the mel- 

• h holy of Lite spectacle?—os melan
choly and as blatant as the trombone 
n the forgotten German band that 

if-red to skin our ears towards evening 
v out-of-the-way squares and sad cul 
le-eaos. Yen, as the blare of a t.rom- 
jone are those seldom-succeesful 
itrobs. flourirhing pink through white 
silk stockings, or a horW phrlmp- 
br >wn beneath those- too. too fdiort 
la,lit skirt?.

greens three brothers, 
James. John and Alfred, Massachus
etts, and two sisters, Mrs. Eugene 
White, Weston, Mass., and Mrs. Israel 
Doucette, Now Edinburgh. Digby Co., 

circle of relatives and

Ulst
* yMore Gently Expressed.

"How much raiLsom shall we de
mand for thus chap?" asked tile Cap
tain of the gaug.

"I don’t like that word 'ransom/ " 
commented the 
once kept a hotel 
as much and it’ll sound more lega4 If 
we caH it a board bill"

Here’s a 
Good Bill

AT THE

The Lyric Popular Players
—IN------ «

Ihe Lost Necklace’
nothing else that

and a large 
friends

Tin- bereaved family have the slm- 
pa thy of the entire community.

The funeral services were on Sun
day, Mqrch 21, conducted by Rev. Mr.

s e.3
brigand who had

"We can get just9
ifE LYRIC5-3

Hips ...
Flunks .

Ribs ............. 11
Plate .
Checks 
Shank

Average retail price of whole cur
ses 24.3 cents a lb.

It is desirable to impress the fact 
that the nutritive value of most of 
the cheaper cuts La excellent. The 
wdf-sunv- careful feeding Is given by 
the farmer to a steer whether the flosh 
Is formed on the forequarter or on the 
hind. Many cuts, of course, by their 
nature are more suitable fo boiling 
and stews, but It is worth noting that 
these are popular with many restaur
ant customers. Many a man lunches 
appetizlngly down town at noon from 
Joints which his wife would not buy.

A campaign is being conducted lor 
the next month in the United States 
to foster the greater use of forequar
ter cuts in the hope that household 
prices will be more equalized. Con
ditions are similar in every way in the 
Dominion and in the States.

.2*28 28
5 .15 .15

Tht* Sisterhood, at 22 .32 .40
FOR THE

holiday
WEEK

.26 .40
LOTS OF 
SONGS 

AND
DANCING

A COflKING 
GOOD SHOW 
FOR THE FIRST 
ÏHRBE DAYS 
OF THE VVTflKK

THERE’LL 
BE BIG 
CROWDS ‘ 
SO B HÀFCLY

12 .16 1-2 .25
.28 I24 .21

3 .08.08

fly
store
quest 
ot til
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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

The following real estate transfers 
have been recorded :

Frances J. Chambre et vlr to J. H. 
Bradshaw, property in Si. Martins.

R A. Corbett to K. J. MacRae, prop
erty In Princess street.

S. H. Ewing and others, to 9. H. 
Edwards, property at Courtenay Bay 
Height*.

Fenton I-and and Building Co. to A 
P. Salnders. property hi Cheeley

Hattie F. Jefferson to Neti MacKel 
1er, property iu Rodney etreet

J. H. Kelly and others to M Kelly, 
property iu St. Martins.

Kings County.
Margaret Armstrong et rlr to An

drew Armstrong and otfhera. property 
at Waterford.

Margaret Armstrong et vlr to G. H. 
Armstrong, et vlr, property in Water
ford

H. E. Ganong to Edw. Gallagher, 
property in Hampton.

Man- -McAulay to G. E. Robinson, 
property In Waterford.

W. M. MacKey, Ltxi. to J W. Wll- 
liamson. property to Rothesay

Ellen Morrison to J. T. McVey, prop 
erf y in Norton.

Heirs of John Patterson to J. W 
Pat l emon, property in Waterftml

T. V. Vincent to R. G. Dyktmian, 
property in Kars.

Corey Vail to A. M. Vafl. property In 
Kars.

Annie M. Wetmore et rir to W. H. 
White, property in Rothesay.

A
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FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 

CLASS VAUDEVILLE 
Serial Photo Drama and 

Orchestra

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9 and t 

««the 
o»m, 
torn* 
of we

doubt If •ton,ever been given and all through the 
day heartiness and deep interest 
marked the services. The music was 
very fine both morning and evening. 
The Rector preached at both services 
and officiated at a baptism in the af
ternoon.

Children's service was held in the 
afternoon at which the presentation 
of mission boxes took place.

ONE OF THESE MEN WILL BE RUINED BY THE DERBY!
to m 
furthe 
of cm 
officia 
refuse 
•core 
Baste 
oterltM 
Tnkro,

UNI9 All This' Week
t j A BANNER HOLIDAY 

ATTRACTION 
TOO GOOD 

TO MISS

IN Sights That Shock
The woman who ha* the faiintAst 

glimmering of what is becoming to 
her. however «the may abbreviate her 
petticoats, will avoid trumpeting her 
legs, rthe will, on th» contrary. Motile 
them in <t<xrkings that exactly match 
1n tone the color of her skirt, so that 
the sensitive eye will foel no shock 
in 'ailing upon the sudden <-alf.

As for the shoes, they should match 
«he stockings They should clothe the 
for* as nwarly t*e glove on hand. f»>I- 
Iowing the line of nature The heel 
should be only slightly curved and 
moderate in height : for dancing, the 
l<Tench berl at he be#t; for walking, 
the low. square heel.

What If we have lost the old fate* 
ideal of the tiny foot? It wifi be all 
gain If we hark back to the Greek 
ideal.

"Her waist exceeding small" cries a 
seventeenth-century lover to a trans
port of lament—

"The fives did fit her shoe
But now. alas! she's, left me. 

Paiera, 1ère», loo!"
The exceeding email waist has de

parted. I suppose the fives were a 
HMpottan number in the days of Mr. 
George Wither; and they are depart

them, though for modest legs and 
shoes to fit the human shape divine. 
Fatoro, lero, too!

must
uoh a

TheGirls
Wanted

'!s\ wHl d« 
the Pr

» If*
Cm tor's secret service was good in the/Atfrl 4-i v

{ WILL lUHITIME PiA—AT— ’i,\GANONG’S 
CANDY FACTORY

St. Stephen, N. B.

fÆT. _

ts
'WA

ANGUCAN CHURCH 
ARMY PARTY COMING Kv

;

Arrangements are being made by 
a number of Anglicans to meet the 1 
ninety members of the Church Army 
Party who are expected on the Era- I 
press of France. It will be remember
ed that this is the party of Canadian I 
settlers to whom King George recently j 
sent a message of good wishes for 11 
their success in this Dominion.

Rev. LaTouche Thompson, port | 
chaplain, was recently In Montreal 
where he conferred with Canon Pugh j 
who is in charge of some arrange
ments In connection with the settle- i 
ment of this party. Those on board 
the Empress are. it Is understood. , 
mostly soldiers’ dependents, widows 
or relative# who wished to emigrate

YOU r A
GOOD WAGES AT 

THE START
WILL
ENJOY

BIG
SUCCESS

THIS GO An article is appearing In today's

wir
populai 
bold u| 
tone ai 
Under i

Oobunns which I» going to «tu» l 
fcrore tn this community, or we will 

The Universal Film 
ttfacturlng Company, ot Universal 

City, California, hi offering a limited 
■amber of Eastern Canadians an op. 
pwtnnlty to gain fame and stardom in
the Movies.

The proposition Is open to everyone, 
young or am, mate or female, and. ae- 
aonllng to e# advance publicity re- 
wlvad hr this paper. It will latente 
IMlroad fie» to Universal city. Call, 
fepta, an naeurad salary dutemi a raw 
tr'« "tryout" period, a chance for a 
yrteaot and Martom, or rotnra ten 
«•tea and a ooneolatitm gift of giUO 
«ash It the parties fall to make goad.

A Movle-tUr Maker.

MASTER
SPECIAL

FINE OPPORTUNITY 
FOR ADVANCEMENT

SEE
rr Wm ouri<>

Thai 
Jack ai 
Oanada
movie f

ELM HALL
I for one ehell not bewail Our Upto-Date Boarding House. 

Board Furnished at <1.00 per 
week while working with ns. 
A Competent Matron In charge. Reysttn 

bom In 
of Qneb 
highest

Mise Molly Hod ward. Fredericton, Is 
the guest of friends In the city.

Stanley Elkin. M P.. accompataled 
hr Mrs. Elkin, left on the Montreal 
train Haturda r evening for Ottawa In 
order to be present at the opening of 
the Heme tomorrow after the Easter

Sparkling, Radiant, Vivacious, Fascinating
“ALICE JOYCE”

THREE SERVICES
HELD IN ST. JAMES

NO ADVANCE 
IN PRICES

Mat..............10c, 18c
15c, 25c 

COME EARLY

Write Today 
IRetlng Age. having

suburbt“THE SPORTING DUCHESS" WillThe tbreb services held at St. 
James Church yesterday were in the 
opinion of the Rector. Rev. H. A. 
Cody, the finest attended services to 
his pastorate. The offeriag iu the 
morning was the largest which bas

land pn 
Mack I 
This pt

Eve.GANONG BROS., LTD.
to. Stephen, N. S.Captain Clarence Mc.V. Sleeves and 

Mrs. Sleeves are spending Master in 
Fredericton

Fa Drury Lane Melodrama In E.ST
ally retorted to as "The Cradle of the than ti*
«tarai" Dll eo araor ot top

. /

i

%

t N
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Matinee#—2,3.30

Evening—2 Show» 
7,8.30

Queen Square Theatre
----- TODAY-------

JIMMY EVANS
The King of Musical Comedies Presents Hi» Own

‘ODDS and EVENS’
MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

18 — PEOPLE 18
Gorgeous Costumes

Fascinating Dances
Elaborate Scenes Catchy Songe

Artistic Ensemble».

HEAR GRACE MAXWELL
The Girl with the Golden Voice

SEE THE FAMOUS PYJAMA 
CHORUS.

EVENINGS 7.15 and 8.30 
25c. (One Price)

MATINEES DAILY 2.30 
10c. and 20c.
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ef LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGXM-X 1*0

IRELAND TODAY
the Hal IT-2 cent per word each insertion. 

Minimum charge twenty-fire
- vw»l» Is Peri Ml Whir. They Are 

«.seated.

F’otle—McLeod wharf.
Oeorrie—No. 4 berth. 
Couragehae-No. I berth.
Aleton—No. 14 berth.
Manchester Dlvleloh—No. « 
Hartmore—No. 1 berth.

WORT OF ST. JOHN.

tnMUSS!i. ssx£

I -V 'v ***** u« captains art other 
shlpB* officers of alien birth, not citi
zens of the United States, held poet- 
tions on American vessels by virtue 
of the possession of ted tickets, tt- 
tued in war time as an emergency 
step and efforts are being made td 
hâte the berths taken by American 
citizens. Several hundred <*anadi«6s 
held officers' positions on vessels of 
United States registry.

On Malden Voyage.
The Canadiah Splnher embarked on 

her maiden voyage to Pernambuco, 
Hio de Janeiro, and Buenos Ayres 
from Halifax, Saturday, with general 
cargo, including a large quantity of 
coal.

3V—re cent*.•MW) hidden 
tte naît

forty Yearn A*» Iriah People 
Wanted Repeeled the Act 
of Union Between Great 

Britain end Ireland.

SINN FEIN SECRET
SERVICE ACTIVE

TO LETel m WANTED

Rahman -ttmrti had ao5" SSyXk- 
«Kettle, atad the d lenity mUoh

Aa'fiBja.tass
2LSJ*** the Trade Unkm
officials, Aa sdoh as a tmunuttl Work'

(Written for The gtahderd By HIM. S™ trat ^îTbWtiT'tu

,IWh W) eoee, and ooup, flah nnd retrae
(Odwrttht, UN, by tiriteetototatle F®~ portable then bread aqd oheeee,

N«w*pa„..r Service.) J»**** “* dtoee Of hte due
It wee significant that Mr. Asquith fmaVtUee, be Work» for odtnpramlae 

Uhrdlld here made hie recent reappear- ,or “Wtotag rather than the tweet-
Mwe In British politic» with a speech “P ot ‘he system which bee pot him » w/ u
Wwtit Ireland. It underline» the Iriah J*»» ®« M. By the seme prooew. c P n a
«faculty, ae the fleet Britain muet **)« Irleh members at Weetmtneter Heart i“er Umbridge,
•et Itself to1 conquer. In Bngland end cam« w ttluk of Bretead'e grleriuxce ._ „ „„ , . g a „
tt Bootland people ere too ready to “ «ometlitag which woWd Id* oui tn*' s' 8 ? ®?”er' H»vana.
forget about Ireland. They are like th«lr V™«. which would keep them 2*2 *“* J**™ W were 1 2 2 IJ0,l,lll'r6
Mhell Children whore attention a teach- In lemdttn, Wtt* *M à g*ft Ü ^une wardnng for 8' 8- Mellta Uverpcoi.
« lr trying to keep fl.ed upon some P«ltel theme for declamation but Wt J&S* «RUi »ai|ed Sunday,
topic. Their minds stale olt it. They h,L*n>?ua” Polltleel strife. “* 2*™* Hotel of UM Angeles, S. 8. Oerrigeo Head
MB advantage ot any Interruption mTlw OhanflO fetal Nationale™ to a"*1 ««fe b"tele In Belfast.
Thé moment tine vigilance of their brought 'bonk the stern de- LmiI™,, ♦ ___ . _ M „ 8- 8. Marie fltatHotls (jre#pr
teacher relaie» they are thinking of »*rmtaettotl and toergy of Puwea. ^‘he h"»4 epoSUltata In F Maatar a'.-YT
Bomothlng that Interests them more That «pleine why the Booth le now ÎLew„^r,l7n9 The lanro mÛ! 1 i

few ae long aa any of ui own re- **" betterorganiaed of the two op- J tH9d medicine end Masted schooner,
member, that baa bren the state of »«d taction*. Does H, I wonder. b2T^,^°TJr <Xm“t>UT’ but, riJJd m ,C“SUlln Mcl-ean,
hi 1 rad df the Bhurlish people I reed exI>lALn also some other queer con- x* 1 <S°uiW do wae to get e little -a J* ” Saturday evening fromthe otter day Vta»k «TS^coUecttoS »»et» htaween ail year» a«c and »WT SSSSriv ÏÏdL «N^toMt’i *àV w"-'*0 "f ,lanl
by a daughter of l»hl John Russell Then the North was out for a Large p”1®*”**7 under the strain and had or^t_ , ”■ * W. F. Starr. The
one of Queen Victoria’» earliest Prime tMWM’l now U yunt. a SmaB UInter *0 dutt wort altogether. 1 waa terri- 22, ”™er I» consigned to Nagle andMinistère. A,Tgw“ fwîïïîr w«t Then the National lata pretaatod foot,. «» over my condition ^‘«more and anchored In um atreîm
to Ireland with her father and on tte •**>* Uletefi gno-nutalng, now E*™4*?1 1 2”uW ^ “ '“vaMd Mr 81e WUI b® doched today 
uuay to meet thorn was a crowd which *be •>rot,eet «w»e «rom Ulster egeimrt BRITISH PORTS

,i,-np»-d ». 9.
gated wu the Act of Union between ÇburehUl he wa* reedy end anxious *5g25ta ' i»»1*' * ,0r Uvrt

blataere'mUtht^talve 5« SZAA ^WÜuïSf*.o'ntfE «"-gffiSfc V^-ttd.
JîrL w m. di^rmm Werehl. MZ»! at times 1 would stagger and I P^'L.He?d.’ New Orleana.

given It ahead» and nenetale attention. *7 ‘TS*'*’ “** ** SSml 'JSIm e^ortmi^JT t™<*' Brnemire  ̂BoïlôhChvta Ttaiîf ^
hgara*AsSi tlrÆ J^z , 7* ta Ha,,,“

before them* Indeed thev were oralv I*®* 81* years hence there may be mesnt *«^*ng but suffering after ' nrpo<? ’ 30.—SaUed,SÏW;jtU"Ïtd8* «ZÏÏZ, J >*«- a?d a content wfiSt’M  ̂ Bt dota. N. B.
seeing how many reputations It had dare" to h°Pe for today. Irelaod la «Î1? stomai* and FOREIGN PORTSbroken, how many governments it had Prosperoua ao far aa It la a farming °2f71 m 81eep: I didn’t know I Turk’s Inland—Ard. March
perplexed. country, and has poaelbllltlea of proT « *« » night’s sleep! C. Maud Oa.Mll, Oranr'ic

Sit years ego Mr. Aanuith by WMt- *n otter directions as soon as 1 w<M8d Be in bed n While and then | Madeira,
tog to see what would happen If he V *!t<’ H,r<1272-,ILWM7 40 «toMe J7'^î wS^ur,1 (S" thavo '? •*}! Arrived F ram Portland,
did nothing, brought Ireland to the glr M’rjldlOeraon1* advice to “*,L’T* “lm°e< The steamer Hnrtmoiv which Bail
ed». of civil war. I have been look- £ ÏÏdhi°«1n2aire .i6 “JJ Mtoetid Write î » °m PorUaDd Moine. Mday after
her over my Mit diary: I Whs In til- ■ vtat” «<.UleteK* dietbcllnatlon to •«« write a letter. I loot so Booni arrived here Saturdnv ,
•ter then with the Ulster army. It waa “ kT*”"el,abM attitude and a”d MS®** 1 Pari *eneral cargo. She la consigned
Carson’s great*at hour. He played the fJSPSEi reâtï li-‘a22*J2,f0 Iba°7 40 iTtoitare‘ to Pun,e,s Withy.
Hart of a Um oMzniflMntiLv But I riw*ki tif UaI Mtttlmiau, yet , Wlrof'e no nmn In this world euf-1 . _«W tha SniSiri^maTjaZe. ï’ïU “>«» » dee cttoumetance totoTfav- ^ réy more than I did. _ UU,i F«r Ireland.
WHtta^^tohStteSSePSSi «°** Wcto* « Irish Irreliaed loouML.^.I^r C*W«>n Head of the
eon waa the fiwiirehred ctoie ,he opinion finds a good word to Mr for h°]o “to o° longer, end aa I bad read n,aa L,lee' sailed >e»terdn/ with sen-Sîl ôïxBtor i wre lflcd^, 44 14 14 Ultotod Whody, It wcîit be • 9«*t «to» About T.oW, I made up •"» ««rgo for tolbllu and llelfast

î2ü,”îrÆ*^«stcSî;sïiS. «■» « «-*. « ?*«m*&*.**>**- *•*.■».! c.,,,f„,q,..c„.
It was a movement wonderfully ,e„ “ _----------_ SKelS lT l

proved. I began to sleep better and Cl recce ' ,r‘le ""i general for
my atrength gradually returned. So 
I kept right on taking the medtatne, „
end In only a few weeks’ time my I 1 he steamer PotlsVhHfed ttowklee hud «8 left me and I found I dy from No. 14 berth to the IMcl-eod 
I had gained It pounds In weight wharf and started taking In her con.H  ̂ 40 «"A 1 “ere port- hument ef gram. The .teamcr cZ.
«Vtiy been to the best health I ever “««ous which was lylig abreast th, 
endoyed In all my ltle. 1 never have Somerset et No. 7 shifted to No h 
ao ache or nota. I eat anything 11 Berth and will commence loadlni wen 
wane and don’t auBer any bad after feral cargo today. ”* gen'
effaete at adt; to fact I feel Just like Bound For Haven,â W* men end have plenty of m. r A
etfgngth and energy. My nerves are i.i, * i' S' M' M„ 4 an*dlan Sower 
etaady and strong, I never hate a l-'4 at ,a”°” Sllturday for Hav- 
dltay spell end my sleep is restful and ’ L bl wlth » general cargo, 
retheelilttg. I Steamers Due
. “Teto'f.11" been worth Its weight The steamer HostHHua la doe todav 
In cold to me and aN the money on from Newport, Eue to lmvi ,Bnn?i earth cctod not buy- the good It has for South American portsd ‘l, a
“22* **’ . . rouMgned to McLean and Kennolv Steamer leaves Grand Man an Mon-

Tanlac is sold to Si. John ey Rose The steamer Grampian and the I V days. 7.10 a m.. for St. John via Cam
Drug Company and the leading drug prtlbn of France, each with large P”h«»" “d Eastport, returning leave,
l|totoev*ry town, under the personal singer lists will arrlve-tode, * P" 81 ■l“hn Wednesdays 7.30 am. for

ot. * ,peclal Tan lac repre- For West Indie,. (1™',d “““• via the same ports.
ÉiilfMIlTâ. Advt. I «♦*.- » .. Tliursdays leaven Oran dManan 7 30

left IJ' g,M*. Ba 1 llner ^haudlere « m. for ftt. Stephen, via interned! 
S.14 port yesterday morning for the ate ports, returning Fridays, 
west Indies via Hallfai. Saturday, loaves Grand Man an 7 80

Coming From London. * m ■ for St Andrews, Me mtermedl
_________ The Furness Withy .learner start toy. P°r,S' retur"lng 1 0 0toek

MintorWn, N. B., April l.-Mn, Jere. 1P»°W 6o“nddto,r8,m Jn^n “with”g«^ Gr,nd “‘"Vt*j«hn.CN s °' B°’‘ 387 
mghlto h» returned home after!car«"' _ * ‘ 8t J°hn' N' B’

«pending the wloter with relatives In' Due At Hel,,ax- " ‘
Sherbrooke, Que. e 

WhM mlglit have been

umtattfy euoh expenditure and to au- 
lorlee the borrowing of ealtt ettm of /
loney. . _______

STEALING FROM HOSPITAL.
John Edwards was arrested on St*- 

rday for stealing bacon and eggs 
oto the St. John County Hospital.

"Ikey," said the teacher, "can yon 
Ive me a d «finition tor 'a bargain* P‘ 
“Sure I can,” smiled ikey. “A bar- 
tin’s when you get the best otf them.”

be-
TO LET—From May let to Septem

ber 16th, fUrotahed house central pert 
of city. Telephone Main 3276-11.

WANTED—Linotype oper- 
“t0r,: best wages; steady 
Work. Apply Standard office.

berth.

FOR SALE
aanut|l.1r,A0TV,"EB W*NTS ispre- 
era a,,6 4“ ca on shoe manufactur 
S_“d no4<™ trade. Addxres B F 
Bornemann Corp.. Paterson, N. J.

MAID WANTEftZw
tent maid

1910
BOR SALE OR TO LET—Two Sum- 
— dwellings at Gondola Point, Kings 

County, both fronting on Kennebec- 
oa®U River. Apply J. P. H. Teed, 
120 Fribce William street

He» Many Sympathizer» Who 
Ah Constantly in Touch 
With Leaders of the Sinn

anted a campe 
* , *®r general housework-
«eî at^t Fred P’ EJkIn’ 107 Leto-

„ s- 8 HertMdte, Portland. Me, Fur. 
nese withy.

Coaatwiae.—stmr. France» Boutl- M (V*: T«d Bem,e,'‘'8 ,W‘-'

ÿnÆvrc

Loot Thrae Blade,.
London. March 81.—Str. Watheans, 

rrom Rotterdam for Philadelphia, was 
towed Into St. Michael’* with 8 blades 
of propellor broken by str. Glen 
white, St. Nasal re for Philadelphia 

Schooner Seized

FOR SALE—McLaughlin Gay, H. 45. 
Purchased last July Run 6,200 
miles. Call Main 8216.À pAEl WANTED

Standard.Fein. — Office bey. Apply

-rS5%8f
street, St. John.

Dominion Express Money Orders 
afe on sale in five thousand oftloes 
throughout Canada.

as Mother'd 
108 Jiaxez

Cleared.
Cloaatwjae-Seh. Snow 

Grand Manan.
of Pictures, Music 

wers
Mobile, Ala,, March 31.—Schr. Lew

is H. (ioward was today seized by U. 
S. Marshal on a libel for $30,000 filed 
in the Federal District Court by C. 
G. Blake and Co., who allege that the 
vessel put Into St. George,

references.

etatlon and tekphone Apply*?srjtt “
Malden,

Saskatchewan Teachers Agency, 
Regina, obtains highest salaries for 
teachers.Brow

Bermuda,
and discharged a cargo of coal which 
she had contracted to take to the 
Azores.

IAY FEATURE:
LOST.n. s.

or maldTfor~«anoi?2k -Housemaid, 
Stands coltiM S,mrk who “nder 
Apply 317 GeLaln enC6S

Captain Lost.
Tacoma, Wash., March 31—A cable

gram from Sydney says Opt. R. Win
ter of str. Canadian Raider (Br.) waa 
lost overboard between Sydney and 
Melbourne.

IR'S PRODUCTION
LOST—Ladles' gold watch, bearing 

Initials F. E. G\, with silver chain at
tached. Lost between car Fine and 
8t. John County Hospital Reward for 
return to County Hospital.

Dublin and

EUNF street.
WA.N7ED~°'rl or middle-aged Wo 

t ,**fera' houaework. No wa«li 
paries St/og “

Standera1"" ln ”SWer,nf Be- ». care

man
i

Dangers to Navigation.
ar* (Reported to the U. 8. Hydrographic 

Office.)
March 30, lat. 28 84 N. Ion. 78 .37 W 

a schooner bottom up.
March 30, lat. 25 21 N, Ion. 74 19 W, 

a capsized derelict about 300 feet 
long, riding high out of water 

March 26. lat. 44 20 N, Ion. 35 51 W, 
a large piece of timber about 32 feet 

. long and 2* feet

s\•ury Lane Spectacle 
ny Rye”
?ored again! He has taken the 
■the mighty Drury Lane spectacle 
iroduced a photoplay that for 
ly if ever been equalled, 
the creator of “The Whip,” “Sport- 
" and “The White Heather." Here

/

wlthA*1T,nD ~ Experienced Mi liman, 
with email sawmill outflt, portable o> 
KtaGonary, Great opportunity fm 
any one. ready to bog n o^ration* 
Promptly. Apply Boü B C 
Standard Office. v care

Department of the Naval Service.

ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE OF 
CANADAsquare.

j The Royal Naval College is estab
lished for the purpose of imparting a 
complete education ln Naval Science.

Graduates are qualified to enter the 
imperial or Canadian Services as mid
shipmen. A Naval career is not com
pulsory, however. For those who do 
not wish to enter the Navy the course
provides a thorough grounding in Ap- ......... .........
plied Science and is accepted as quali- WANTED—Experienced Lady Candy 
Tying for entry as second year students Maker for a small manufacturing con 
In Canadian Universities. cern in a good progressive town Ad-

The scheme of education aims at de- W x- Y. Z. Standard Office 
veloping discipline with ability to obey 
and take charge, a high sense of 
honour, both physical and mental, a 
good grounding in Science, Engineer
ing, Mathematics, Navigation, History 
and Modern Languages, as a basis for 
general development or further spe
cialization.

Candidates must be between their 
fourteenth and sixteenth birthdays on 
September 1st following the examina- 
! lull.

SALESMEN WANTED — ,r,M
monthly selling new patented fuel va 
porirer guaranteed to save up to 60 
per cent gasoline; 40 miles per gal. 
ion made with Ford. Sold onmo.fey. 
back guarantee. One sample fre? 
StrDakky 'aporlMr Co., 432 Pukwana

9, the etonn at sea, the wreck of Str.
WATER POWER SCHEME.

Str.>F THE SEASON! (Chatham World.)
The Teteagouche site ha* been re

cently sold by the owner at a big price 
“ « company that 1* to transfer It 
to the Government.

tor

7 and 8.45, with Burton 
ivelogue

Str.

, *t Is said that 
or the gentlemen who Is to pocket 

aJLhar« of ‘be profita of this tranaac
ônvorenVerî near 40 a member of the 
Govern mem, and that this is one of
reLre*0"8 7‘‘r ‘be Mkremiohl water 
s«lretredaar8e.he"0red a“d Tetea*e“be

31. sch. 
Funchal,Hippy Spring and Summer

*

|£p*2
the first million is expended.

MALE HELP WANTED

ic Popular Players
ïtodkre. Z Assocta41°a’ C«"

—IN----- -
transportation

Eastern Steamship 
Lines, Inc.

lost Necklace’ opportunity tor"voung w^manVwita'ti 
least one year of High School work, 
or Its equivalent, Ir the Nurses’ Tri.to 
ng School of City Hospital, Wore*», 

ter. Mass A^ply for application 
niank nnd Information to the Super
intendent.

Particulars of entry may be obtained 
on application to the Department of 
the Naval Service, Ottawa.

The examinations for entry to the 
College will be held, by the Civil Ser
vice Commission, for the preaetrt year 
early in June, and applications for en’ 
try must be filed with the Commission 
prior to the 24th May, 1920.
„ G. J. DESBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service 
Ottawa, February 7. 1920.

Unauthorized publication of this ad
vertisement will not be paid for.

CONFERENCE OF 
MINERS M OPERITOnS

V j*ow there la no longer unity In 
■later. The fkMtleal spirit of alt 
year» «to he» departed, ft 
not he kept up. Possibly there might 
to a revival. Anything which gave 
the priests more Influence to the South 
might «Ur toe Orangemen’s fierce 
memorise Into flame. But nothing at 
the kind Hems likely. Sinn Fein la 
sMogetoer different to that respect 
from the oM Irish Nationalism, 
accepts the priests ae men to the 
tonka. It la not avowedly antl-elerical. 
But It doee not Intend to let them d4- 
toot It aa they directed the National- 
let Party. In Uuetah there ere many 
who mark this and who begin to feel 
a wagging at theft hearts when they 
think of an Irleh nation united and 
self-governing, freed from Clericalism, 
with all the people working for the 
prosperity and the happiness at the 
country which Ulstermen love aa 
dearly ae they lore it to the South.

Six yearn ago while Ulster present
ed a Arm front, end bad Ha strength 
ektilfuHr prepared, the South wee die 
traded and could only fumble. Today 
toe position la reversed.

Steamer» dRffted.A COllKlNO 
GOOD SHOW 
FOR TUB FIRST 
THREE DAYS 
OF THE WEEK

THERE’LL 
BE BIG 
CROWDS < 
SO B EARLY Until the International Line Serv- 

loe Is resumed between Boston and 
St. John, miscellaneous freight ship
ments will be handled by 8 3. North
land to Yarmouth, thence by S S. 
Refth Cann to St. John, giving mer
chants a weekly service. Rates and 
Information on npniiMffo*

Sydney, N. S„ April X—om over- 
atom to Nan Scotia have been re- 
quested to meet with 
* toe United Mine Worker* at Truro. 
»e April I, for the purpose of further 
discussing toe wage eohedelea now In 
•tatotsMs ta to» various eoBlertea.

The request tee been forwarded to 
all toe operator» by toe United Mine 
workers' executive, add up to tte 
prekent no reply has been received. 
Whee the miners meet ta conference at 
Trure nett week they #U1 appoint 
*h«t la known ee a Poflhy Committee, 
end the members at tola committee, to
mber with the ee scutate hoard offl- 
cere. Win represent tte men at the 
forthcoming conference. The question 
W dopes will bo tte topic tor dJscua-

!Ttt.k”^nh,FkSrS^SSCrt“1î "*4ed*M44-“iJEm?
d^'Sr.n hi toi aïïT  ̂smus

IFwVn'i*alU^111 SjSi
vie went sbralgrat to the Vloe-regal further tncreaaea witl be tlninwna^i «• 1^*1 L«xl PrAch’a reoretmy raid of «ounTîT^j^ 
hUn he might fled it tireaome to fee ofllctou at the United Mine Workers
“Stod," my friend told. ’’But
nobody know. I am hère. I we» only EtoMrand S^SdS lE£*2S^di! 
eommiaaloned to come yea tard ny morn- tiering tonight. toSofle tfeyhlt tor

’’i have no dotibt whatever that Shta must ’im^deoktolf îtotoMy”the «tarie- 
■tin knows what time your train left tioh ae a whole, 
ajiwton and what time you arrived In The proposed m Tr,,mDnhlto," wee the secretary, grim wW doubHStoeoe OuÜTopefhtoiw^to

the Province to uttaudaace, ae wen ta 
the miners' repreeentativea.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make aocks on the 
last, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary. Distance 
Immaterial. Positively no canvass- 
iug. Yarn Supplied. Particulars 3o. 
stamp. Dept. 66C., Auto Knitter Co- 
Toronto.

It three

A. C. CURRIE, 
Agent, St. John. N. B.

A

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO. Nice Dry
Board Ends

i;

Matinee at 2.30 
Evening 7.30 and 9 For Fuel 

WHmon Box Co.

Milltown PUBLIC NOTICE.
Under Sub-Section 2 of of Section 

■ 8 of the Highway Act 1918, no motor 
Xr1™® allowed on any highway of 
- ,e„ >0Vlnc<‘ ln tte Spring of the year 
while the frost is coming out of the 
ground, without permission of thé Su
pervisor with the exception of physi
cians, clergymen and ambulance driv-

The Maritime Stounehip Co. tion ÆT,° f^a'VM 
Limited pf l?ade °ver 3 000 pounds and the

T1MC TADIC kLU D* °f portab,e mille on wheelsTIME TABLE between the fifteenth day of March
Commencing Oct. 17th a Steamer of Lhe.,ïfteenth day of Mu-V- tn any 

this line leaves St. John Tuesdays ;,f*rô,.w th®ut a wriLtPn Permit from 
7 30 a m. for Black's Harbor, calling I Z,?, UpPrtvls(?r of Roads Thi« notice 
a: Dipper Harbor and Beaver Harbor .. remain In force until the Super-

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesdays , SOr , sa,isf*Pd Glut the road Is fit 
two hours of high water for Si. An- *nr moL®r traff'( • as applied to sub- 
draws, calling at Lords Cove, Richard- !ÜfS?n and uom arrangement be 
son. Back Bay, L'Etete. made With tlu Supervlaor In compll-

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, call- an<^ w th the Acti as applied to cub
ing at St George. L'Etete or Back Bay 8ectlon 1 
and Black’s Harbor.

Leavee Black’s Harbor Frhlav for 
Dipper Harlor, calling at Bearer 
Harbor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Satur
days for Kt. John.

Freight received Mondays 7 ». m to 
S p. m. 8t. George freight up till 12

Agente, Thorne Wharf aid Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phene 2581. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

doubt If

ERBY!
t'

UI This Week Th® 8. 8. Coraino of Fbrneee Withy 
was due at Halifax from London » rery ear- terdây.and is expected to K John the 

fcwe aociderat occurred on Monday of totter part of this week. °
Met week, when two young ftohs of I Dunbridge Sail».
Mr. aluiMrl. J. Whldden Graham wero The 8. 8. Dunbridge with deal* fnr 
playing on the tc6 on the rlref and „ Brltletl Oovermm-nt sailed at noon 
mke through. FtotttnaAely some men I 8Btul^ày for Br«» Head for orders, 
who were working near there saw them _. Uft Fer LlvefpOel. 
and rescued theta, none the won3 hr L» Ü L 0 8 llner Mellta with 
their adventure. !lW„p8 WB.?*?r8' generlU cargo and

Ber Mike» P. Howland was » iw- Uveranniti 10? Sa1futdÀy niffht for
SSLg*" “* 4o*n’ “‘led here by Utopia the n“ouiSÎT
ffiêTUSiae and dearth of Mlee Annie [t* flieughheasy are passenger» on 
Healey. I™* »htp

res-
A BANNER HOLIDAY 

ATTRACTION 
TOO GOOD 

TO MISS s
A

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM HIU.IFM"S' itor’s secret eenrioe was good in

j
St. kllta

Mont «ui ml 
Dominic* St.
St. Luda Gr 

Trinidad and Demernm
arruUNtjec to

St. John, N. B.
MAIL». PASSINOIPS. PPEIQMT.

The meti ettytarUreTHurtu Reute emtUUe te the cenedlsn in veil*
UTERATURK ON REQUEST

Bsrbedoe
Vincent

F. ,1 VBNIOT. 
Minister of Public Works_______________ May Lose Positions

have returned from a dell»htfui visit I Vermouth Herald: Many 
taMh the. Mrs. Hrery Canadian birth are HkaV^Z

1 ineir Positions an commsadere of

Hsrrtet »nd Dork Brown
captains* NOTICE OF LEGISLATION.

Public Notice is hereby given 
application will bfi made at the pro- 
^®t session of the Logielative Assem- 
uly of the Province of New Brunswick 
on beimlf of Archibald Frasrr of Ed- 
mundston, N.B., Manufacturer, Donald 
I raser uf Plaster Rouk, N B„ Manu . 
facturer. W lllJam Mathroon of Ed- 
n undstom, N. B. Manufacturer. An
drew W. Brebner. of Oabano, Quebec 
Manager, and Thomas Matheson of 
Estvourt. Quebec. Manager, for the 
passage of nn Act incorporating the 
applicants and such other persons as 
may become aeeociated with them, 
with power to erect, construct, main* 
aln nnd operate a clam nt or near the 

Tobfquo Narrows In the Parish ol 
Perth In the County 01 Victoria, foi 
thp purpose of generating, developin'' 
selling, distributing, using nnd dlepo^ 
ing of Hydro-Electric power, and with 
power to erect, construct, maintain 
• nd operate pulp and paper mill# nnd 
other manufactories, nnd with power 
to expt vprlate real property at the site 
of the proposed dam and "for flowage 
ami other rights and with nil the usual 
power Incident to a corporation, in
cluding the power to iwtue Bonds. De
benture, Debenture Stock and Share 
Warrants.

Dated this nineteenth day of March.
A. 1/ , luTel

Y M6 !h Ikxatou, sires. [ — yvwnuus nn I'ommatuiari
Misa Mollis Power» has returned 'Me of Aoxerlcan registry If 

«rom e pleasant visit at her home to I Proposed legislation at 
P.1.1.

lEll. Nehkta Riley enteriutoed 
Meeds very delightfully * her home 
on Queen street on Tuesday evening 
of lost week.

At the evening service to the con
gregational Church on Palm Sunday,
Mr. W. A. Boyd rendered the beautiful II• 
aolo, "Jerusalem" In a meet enjoyable 

. A sermon appropriate to the 
day waa delivered by toe pastor -—I 
there waa also some special music by 
the quartette and chorus choir.

The W.C.T.U. held a very enjoy
able social at toe home of Mrs. James 
McLean, North «treat on the evening 
of March Mod A very enjoyable pro- 
gram waa modeled which Included a 
>lano solo by Mine Mabel Foley; read- 

by Misa Evelyn Colson; a vocal 
solo fey Mies Dori» Bennett eg at.
Btephen: a reading by Mise Doris Ste
wart end a song, "Utvendfather’s Wood
en Clock,’’ wtooh was sung by a guar- 
trite of hoys under toe direction of 
Mm. Cear, and which wm quite the 
featore of the events* Mrs. McAn- 
drewa of Calais gave a very Interesting 
talk on tte work at tije W.C.T.U., 
bnta Into. V. ». and Canada. A an! 
etal iKMr tallowed the program and

ret- 
certain

bbebtue» effective It le sÀfd^that a
Ihikthe Royal Meii stenm Packet Ce. 

__________HALIFAX, N, »,_______sb* «ui Pimm?
f A

BIG
SUCCESS FIRE ESCAPES

Sbudural Steel, Belle and Rods
WM. LEWIS & SON. ST. JOHN.a GO An article la appearing te today's 

autumns which Is going to cause » 
torero to tola community, or we will 

The Unlveneal Film 
toacturing Company, of Uotvareel 

CHy, California, A offering a limited 
Member of Eastern Canadien» an op. 
fertnnlty to gain fame and stardom to 
toe Movies.

The proportion 4a open to everyone, 
young or am, male Or tamale, end. ae- 
nenltog to tte advance pubHclty re- 
delved by tola paper, It will letiuds 
VWlroad fare to Uttivereal City, Celt, 
toy», an aeenred salary iUiring a daw 
tiMk’a "tryout” period, a chance for a 
T*ttaot and etaritotn, or return tore 
”Me and a consolation gift of gi60 
«•«h tt the parties fall to make pood

A Movletotar Maker.

repular film atari got torir drat toot- 
hokl upon the ladder to tonte nnd for- 
tnne and starred In torir Bret pictures 
•nder toe UWvaraal banner.

FURNESS LINESEErr Wm our
SAILING»

ToMany C#n»#l»n Stare.

SSSrKaHÇ
22lH'SaJeeauae theT were bom end 
reefed Ih Torowto. Mack Banneet, cd 
Keystone and ptarthrowing fame waa 
horn in a tonsil town to toe Province 
at Qnebtt. Chartto Chaplin, fllmdom’a 
higheet paid male actor. Is a Brlttahev. 
harm* here born and raised to a 
•ttheffe 4* London, Kngtaod.

Will Eastern Oanada or Newtoucd- 
land produce another Mary PioMonl. 
Mack Bennett or Chart!# Chaplin’ 
This puMloation la acHouaty hoping 

" toatrnmental In aetoat-
tag ana* present ------- - ---------
greater height» of

From
Manchester. Manchester. W. St. John.
Feb. 17—Man. Importer* ....
Mar. 5—Man. Mariner ..........
Mar. 12—Man. Division ..........
Mar. 30—Man. Merchant! ....
Mar. 31—Manchester Portt ..
Apr. 10—Man. Brigade ..........Apr. 27

•Weetbotind only.
t West bound only, thence Phlladel- 

phia.
flWestbottnd only, thonce Bahlmor.e.

W. 8t. John.
-. Apr. 7

Mar. 31 
Apr. 4He Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinigte
’FTione West 15.

G. H. WARING, Manager.
hen and Bragg Castings.

West St. JohnNO ADVANCE 
IN PRICES

Mat..............10c, ISc
Eve..............15c, 25c
' COME EARLY

1
London.
Mar. 17—Oomino ...
Mar. 27—Start Point* ..

•Westbound only, thence Philadel
phia.
Raeaenger Ticket Agents for North 

Atlantic Line»
FURNESS, WITHY A Co.. LTD. 

Royal Bank Building 
?el. Main MU.

To
London.

PAGE & JONES
•HI» BROKERS AND 
•TEAMtHIP AGENTS

MOBILE, ALA., U. S. A.
_Guble_Addrere—APaJoaek Mobile." All Uudlng Codes Used.

to aresy Oriltonito, toe home df toe 
Marina, toe Uferersal «Mtos ere 
ally referred to ae -The Cradle of the 
wm " irewi re rear at tte reret

„ freae red fonwue
toe» the three pereoee named efeove

SL1PP ft HANSON. 
SoHeMor for Appllcaeta

i
8t. John. N. HJ

4 i 4 »# i

«

County total 
Housing Board

We ar» prepared to receive ap 
plications for loans on houses now 
n course of erection or contem 

plated by private parties in the 
[ °unty of St. John. Application 
'’erms may be had by applying to 
P. O. Box 668. or to Thomas K 
Sweeney. Secretary .-Treasurer, lo;i 
l’rince William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

-ryiWtV MaAVOV. _______
-Il L« Ange.*» (total m,n wlw 
•v» he spent a email fori»», end 
Vrid every treatment money reels 
buj( wRhout getting relief, until he 
tried Teniae, «top. hi euftared «W 
twenty yam

|RiP*taaifc
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1 Arrests
During Week-End

'•
H»! "•

s
%

ST. JOHN TO
AND WEEKLY BOATS TO CUBA

“As Toronto* April 4.—The dis- \j
V turban ce which was 4n the %1 
% southwest SUtes Saturday % 
W morning has moved to the low- > |
\ er Great Loke region. The % 
N weather continued fine and % 
% cold in the Western Provinces. % 
l Prince Rupert 
t Victoria ....
■W Vancouver .. ,
% Kamloops .. .. .. ..2d
V Calgary .. ..................
V Moose Jaw.. ,i .. ..
V Saskatoon .. .
\ Parry Sound .
\ London............
\ Toronto............
"* Kingston .. .. 
h Ottawa .. .
*m Montreal .. ..
\i Quebec............
S * Forecasts.
\ Maritime—Southeast to south %
ti west, gales with rain.
\ Northern New England — % 
% Rain or snow Monday; Tues- \
% day fair, continued cold.f

Make Toast-Crisp and Golden- 
Right at the TableAlphinei Pusloe Wu Drunk 

and Carried a Revolver*— 
Two Men for Assault and 
Using Knife,-— Couple of 
Liquor Chargea—One for 
Shooting.

f34 40 % 
42 % 
40 % 
40 1,
15 S 
17 «W
16 S 
30 S 
30 \ 
SO % 
32 % 
36 S 
34 S 
36 S

Government Merchant Marine Planning Summer
from St. John—Oft Repealed Claims of Buatheea Inter- 
eats of Province for Improved Summer Service Likely to 
be Realized—Halifax to Have Summer Sailings to Liv- 
erpol—New Opportunities for Maritime Trade.

■■ .36 ®“l°r the privilege o-f making PI PENG HOTf TOAST — crispy, 
saura, toothiome—right at the bre.kt.et table, as taat aa talks 
asn rat It, with ene at our handaome, up-to-date

ELECTRIC TOASTERS,
which do away with all the bother aod discomfort ot its wing 

hot c°l1 “t0™- tnapy steps, MAKE BETTER
TOAST, and do It at a trlfllog coat for current You Juot con- 
aset the toaster with the light socket.

36

4L

F16
.26 Hie arrests entered on the police 

sheet for Saturday and Sunday are 
lengthy. Saturday’s consist of 

Alpfalnsi Pusloe, arrested on Brim 
Street by Policeman Spinney for be
ing drunk and for carrying a loaded 
revolver.

Louis Itasd», arrested on Main 
street, EMrvflle, tty Inepeetore Me- 
AJush and Kerr for a double violation 
of the liquor law.

Policemen Gorman and 0411 arrest- 
M Ceopbell tor being 

drank on Rodney Wharf and tor hav- 
.i,!f?.u0r 1,1 hla Possession. 

h.^,‘'tom.Ko’meak ’w* tb® honor of 
heading the arreets for the Sabbath.

»>T«“ in charge by C. N. R. 
Policeman Pierce for vagrancy on C. 
”■> »r;»Wy. WIlHam thereupon 

atreiiihl* r“llway residence In 
™or 01 hi» special suite In the lock-

26
24

Business men In 6L John and vice to the Windward Islands and 
throughout the Province have for Desnerrara; at any rate there is 
years been clamoring for better *tro;K opposition both In Halifax and

srrusrars * trs £

It^m&dtoLtT. ™

Government Merchant Marthe will tien of sugar* 
operate a service between Halifax and a définit» »nfnn..«m«* # au

stt-js ssrt jtjt BSrSr?
»h"ip„,„ge,1mand"„f,Ueetwm,T1,by,S ^Z^f to!'M^ftim '

fMm 6t John of improved summer ^L botHo c^^J***** charged by W. J.
to“It m1iïhî^iJwïgdumJhiS eummer- the United Kingdom and the Welt ££ ÏX».WiUli CUttlng and wounding 

It might, however, be a good plan indies. him with a knife with Intent to

,V,™» , , he added, but «te résulta have not alwave been jJI »“d McEarlane.
»ast summer lumber dealers had dif- mitisfavtnrv nvnmn, , . ^ John Cull Ingham chanted hv w "iftcol,y procuring Mi,pa m„,e lum. vÏÏTh.^ LT 2““ . & rad

vaîloî” co^iweYto^”»’ 55Î gi°y®d’ ““*• ,ht W‘“‘ Ü“6°‘ * do ***

rZ :„‘me”! Improbable toerowm SSfSiSL?* rSÎSL?SS B the ^

aawL-faas» £5?a û
gf*saa=£s « 31
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there are three styles.20

...............—........  Each, «6.60WeitlralJliL!^06 TO*l?~ ..................... ................ Each, «7.31
Westinghouse Turnover" Toaster ........!.............. . Bach, «7.60

..24 
.. ..24
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SEE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW,

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hours:—Sxa. m. to 6 p. m. Open on Saturdays till 10 p.m.V A%

t»o considerable quanti-vvvvvvvv
♦— w! AROUND THE CITY | t

ART IN 
MILLINERY

REPORT ABOUT READY.'
' It Is reported that Auditor Mildnwn 
will be ready to present on Wednes
day next this report in the N. B. Tele
phone Co., Ltd.

TAG DAyVoSTPONED.
Because of the inclement weather 

of Saturday the tag day in aid of the 
Provinfcial Memorial Home has been 
postponed until this week.

We believe that Mfllinery of true distinction must poss 
and color, subtle touches, here and there, that* lend It an 

far beyond the commonpflace.
„ J,h;‘ de”,ned “««"ery may be aa faithful a reflection of real art

sek many delicate refinements in design ' 
eminent identity of its own, removing it

as a masterpiece
chJ/to rt,rt!cthlLÎ':mU^u" 0nr »6™™ent -h-n hope that every will bring us

PROPERTY WITHDRAWN.
At Chubb's Corner at noon Saturday 

Auctioneer F. Potts offered for sale 
the Tisdale property, at the comer or 
South Wharf and Water street, but 
withdrew- it at 69,600.

Model Trimmed Tailored
MATS----------

hv ?* Individual styles creates a desire which ts satisfied
by nothing short of actual possession.» *"seized.ALE

For the Matron, Miss or little Tot.Three cases of ale were seized at 
the office of the Dominion Express 
Co. Saturday morning by Inspectors
McAinsh

on Ag>rll the Marr Millinery Go., Limited
St* John Moncton Amherst

and Kerr on the ground of 
being wrongly addressed. Stabbing Affair 

*Pn Saturday Night
Sydney fiPROGRESSING FAVORABLY

Major Aumond, paymaster for M. D. 
Oo. 7. who recently underwent 
ration at tha D. S. C. R. hospital "in 
Lancaster, is reported to bo progress- 
ng favorably.

>an ope-

William Coholan is in Hospi
tal, Being Treated for Knife 
Wounds — Wm. McNulty, 
and John Cullingham Are 
Under Arrest.

THE ENTERPRISE “ROYAL GRAND” RANGEI THE VALLEY ROAD.
Owing to a derailed train near Oak 

Point on the Valley Railroad Friday 
traffic was tied up and passenger 
were transferred. The road was 
blocked all day Saturday.'

SERVICE FOR SAILORS.
The regular Sunday service at the 

Seamen’s Institute was conducted bx 
the manager. Walter Brrodlo last 
evening and about fifty sailors 
present.

—I* Made to Please the Cook—
u .U4We V?nt you t0 ,00k this range over, figure out the ><L

"i,.Tng,toLe;r?.r8ure th*t,m*- '*b°“ ^»
»t *ta-TaUtt ot. * b™»‘ I” » barn off
Suturday , William Coholii wa^Uken 
to the General Public Hoapital sur
3kSssskS5S

Placed under arrest 

commuted ww, intent to do*boX

drgn“ “d^Lrl'T troutiJLm

Cuhoten came running into hie home

twelv^TeTa, Slug tSS^
*Dln® from *Rocklrad 

R^ad to Somerset Street H» 
taken to the hospital and où* Informa 
tlon supplied by him hie two 
*fBS!taîta were "rested. „ 
at toe hospital last night It was stal. 
PdJ;hat Coholan s wounds were" not of 
a sertous nature. He has been charo 
?“* wl?b Laving liquor In his possess
ion other than his private dwelling

‘ery toolav °a”ed
accuser*but also Jffi „T ot tb«

h.,tTtor zrjrzrbekea •v,ni1'and «'«• the mosto

Wm. Cunningham Is 
Victim of Shooting

War Memoriali When you have convinced ' yourself 
but do so—that the ROYAL 
drop In and ask us about It

See The Kitchener Range at $50.50.

range ,.ndtj°™~n;:r &
«

Shields Unveiled I
SOME SPUDS.

The average yield of potatoes per 
acre for Canada in 1019 was 160 76 
bushels. The While Watching Young Co 

panions Firing at Target 
Yesterday He Was Dan
gerously Wounded in Neck 
— Wm. McCaw Hçld by 
Police.

Children's War Memorial Un
veiled Yesterday Afternoon 
in Trinity Sunday iSchyol 
Room to Memfy of Mem
bers Who Paid Supreme 
Sacrifice.

average yield ot crops 
grown by four farmers in the neigh
borhood of Bridgewater, Lunenbunr 
county, N. 8., wait 4<5 bushels pes 
acre. These four men were the prize 
winners in the Field Crops Competi
tion in western Nova Scotia last 

-----
PANTRY SALE.

The Ladies’ Aid of Portland 
Methodist church held

m-
Sfn&ibcTi t cOtShefc

Stores Open 9 a.
AU Our Store* Will Be Open Saturday Until 10 p. m.

Close 6 p.m. Daily:IF,
---- . a successful

pantry uaje In the Imperial Theatre 
lobby on Saturday In aid of the church 
renovation. Mrs. w. H. Tutner waa 
convenor and was assisted by Mrs L 
Monroe, Mrs. J. Kennedy. Mrs V a' 
Armour. Mrs. M. Grass and Mrs. Wm' 
McIntosh.

Yesterday afternoon $n 
Sunday School two —_
Shields were uawedled In memory of 
membvrs of ithe school who made 
the supreme sacrifice in the great war. 
Tutte sMeLds are the childerui’ war 
memcrial. They bear the inscription 
K)ur Church, Our Country ."and at 
the toot of the oak shield the words 
Endowment Fund Indian and Esqui- 

mo Ml&zuoa*, M. S. C. C.” The shields 
ure pmced on either side of the east-' 
em wall of the lange room upstairs In 
T vint ly school house.

The unveiling of one shield was per
formed by Horace Porter. Superin
tendent of the school, Gun Bow, the 
oldest pupil in the Chinese depart
ment unveiled Hie other tablet which 
Is in memory of a teacher in that de
partment, Reginald F. Peacock.

The names on the shields are- 
Daniel L. Teed, Thomas Nickson, John 
Webb. Resy Mackay. Hugh M. Teed. 
Arthur V. Hatch, Charles E. K. Jones, 
James I. Earle, William S. Hare, Regl- 
nald F. Peacock, ttrank P. McKenzie, 
Fred C. Jones, James W. Holly.

A most unfortunate and distressing 
accident in which three young lads of 
Mitiidge avenue participated, occurred 
yesterday afternoon between three 
and four o’clock in a field off of the 
Boar s Head- Road, and as a result 
William Cunningham was seriously 
wounded.

Three young boys, Frank Harring- 
ton, William Cunningham and William 
McCaw, had taken two guns and 
gone for a stroll. They entered a field 
off the (Boar’s Head road and from a 
wooded knoll had begun to shoot at 
tin cans for targets. As near as can 
be learned, while young Cunninghffm 
who was without a gun, was looking 
at one of the cans a gun in Ihe hands 
of one of his companions went off and 
the bullet hit him in the left side of 
the neck and lodged behind the Jugular

His companions rushed to his side 
and seeing the seriousness of thr 
wound hastened to the nearest house 
where they telephoned for the ambu
lance. In the meantime Cunning
ham’s father, who had been notified,
harnessed his team and driving to the _ —------------
field conveyed the boy to his home The Playgrounds Association grate- 
where he was transferred to the am- ^Hy acknowledge the following dona, 
bulance and rushed to the hospital. tiona: Ten dollars each: H. W. Rising

The lad was unable to say which J- A. Grant, John Scaly, J. deV. Chip! 
of the two guns was responsible for man, George Kimball, George Blizzard 
the accident. Young McCaw, how- H- Allison, H. W. Cole, C. H. Peters’ 
ever, stated that his was the rifle w- B- Golding, J. W. Daniel W b’ 
from which the shot was fired. He Tennant, W. K. Haley, F. E Williams’ 
thought the gun was at safety at the <*. Ernest Barbour, W. Frank Hathel 
time it went off. ' **7. *Ved P. Elkin, Vaughan Electric

Cunningham was admitted to the Co. J. A. Gregory, J. a. Likely F A. 
General Public Hospital about five Dykeman, Lewis C. Sims. Five doi- 
o’clock and everything possible wea Inra each: J. Hunter White, D W 
done for him. An examination will J-'edingham, Ernest Everett,’ D J 
be made tilde morning. His condition Purdy. Total, two hundred and forty 
laet night was reported serious. dollars: y

McCaw is being held by the police 
for investigation, and the little lad 
spent last night in the guard 
the police station,

Harrington was not directly lmpU- 
cated in the accident and was allow
ed to spend the night in his home.
Hie father promised that he would be 
in court when needed.

Trinity 
war memorial Cretonne for Hangings

rassnaïfsar •ssr.rjsss, ssffrzTJa -
New Curtain Material. Are Alto Ready for Spring

English and French Cretonnes are
again on the market. These are show
ing in wonderful color blendings.

31 in. wide.................76c. to SL60
M in- wide.................$1.60 yd. up
Shadow Taffeta» In artistic bird de

signs and other new and striking pat. 
terns.

Jn- wMe ............... $1-75 to $3.00
60 in. wide............... $2.76 to $6.00
Colored Marquisettes in many light 

and dark shades for Spring end Sum
mer hangings.

36 in. wide

alleged 
On enquiry ‘ft

——
OFFICIAL VISITATION.

Charles S. Davis, of Denver. Color
ado Supreme Chancellor of the 
Knights of Pythias, Is exjpected in St. 
John on April 13, on an official visita- 
tlon which will bring to St. John 
Knights of Pythias from all parts of 
the proylnce. He will go from St. 
John to Halifax to meet the Nova 
Scotia Pythians on April 15.

Rf
Madras Curtain Muslins in, cream

only. Made with bird and other new 
designs.

40 to 72 in. wide .... 76c. to $8.76 
Cream Allover Nets in

an accused. u
MONTHLY MEETING 

HELD ON SATURDAY
panelled

patterns. Something new and especi
ally nice for straight curtains

•* to- wld« ................... «4.00 yd.
Madras Muslins with wide colored 

borderland in floral and bird designs
50 In. wide.................... «1.75 yd.
Allover Nets In cream and biege, 

ei and flue net patterns.
....... $1.10 42 to 50 In. wide, $1JB5 t6 $3.35 yd.
Housefurnlshlngs Section, Second Floor.)

St. Jolin Underwriters À 
bled at Bond’s—Possibility 
of Bringing Dominion Con
vention Here in 1922 Was 
Discussed.

>
TRADE COMMISSIONER’S VISIT
J. Venter McKenzie. Canadian Trade 

Commissioner to Scotland, -baa written 
the secretary of the Commercial Club 
toat he wfll be In St. John all today 
aod during toe morning of April 10. 
Mr. McKenzie, who wlU make his 
headquarter* at the Bonrd of Trade, 
Fill be glad to see any manufacturers 
and others interested in -trade with 
Scotland.

'SSC Hi-

fi let 1
New Carpet*

We are ehowiug In our Carpet De- 
partaient all the Newest and Most 
Popular Floor Coverings.

We wish to draw 
attention to

heavy, of excellent wearing quality and 
is made 12 feet wide without 
This enables us to cut rugs 12 fbet 
long, any width, or 12 feet wide, any 
length. Showing in three very pretty 
shades of taupe, rose and blue. Chroets
sired*864 n°W WiU 8toped Untu de-

“j-“0®0»r meeting at the St 
John Life Underwriters held Batardav 
at Bond’s the principal subject of dt£ 
cuasion was the possibility of bringing 
the Dominion convention of Life Un
derwriter» to St. John in 1922. and the 
St. John branch

I

----4S»-------
MARKET PRICES SATURDAY.
The following prtoee prevailed in 

»e market Saturday*—Eggs 65 to 60c 
butter 68 to 70c„ Beef 26 to 35 cents’ 
veal, 26 to 36c.; port. 25 to 36c.; ham 
and bacon, 46c.: lamb, «3 per forward 
quarter end «6 per hind quarter- 
chicken. 70 to 76c.; fowl. 65 to 70c ■ 
potatoes; 80c. per peck; tnrnlpe. 30r!; 
beets, 85c.; parsnips and carrots, 60c 
cabbage 12c. each; lettuce, 10c. a 
head, celery 36c.; radishes. 10c. a 
bunch, and maple sugar, 60c. n pound

------»-e*-----
MAY BUILD BRICK.

Commissioner Bullock advises that 
the Housing Commission have under 
consideration the erection of brick 
houses at Dougins Court as this class 
of construction allows more buildings 

> t0 a Klven area, only four feet clear
ance being required as against eight 
feet between wooden bouses The 
Commission had found It Impoeslble 
to proceed with the erection of wood
en houses under toe loan limit eat by 
the Federal authorities. The loss by 
fire to one of the city houses on the
JÏ!ïL8lde hBd been adjusted for 
$990.00.

-

your particular

Broad Loom Carpets
This C&rgpet is

. A . are out to hrihg this
about. At the present time the only 
obstacle in the way of having this 
body come here seems to be lack of 
hotel accommodation, between 
and nine hundred men , attending 
these conventions. The local fnsur- 
ance men are hoping, however, that 
before the convention in 1921 this 
obfttede will have been removed and 
they|wiiybe able to Invite the gathering 
to come and visit St. John and see for 
themselves some of the (beauties of 
the surrounding country.

very thick and 
(Carpet Section, Germain -St. Entrance.)

eight

Ml £ B- “d
VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS.

The Chemtotry Class . will » 
held Monday,evening, April 6th.
PERNHILL CEMETERY COMPANY.

room at
not be

AT SEAMEN’*) INSTITUTE 
A fine five reel picture delighted 

the hundred and fifty sailors who 
gathered In the Seamen’s Institute 
Saturday evening. Between the 
showing of the reels, Miss Gibbs 
several Scottish dances which 
greatly enjoyed.

>
Annual meeting Board of Trade 

rooms, Monday, 6th Inst., 4 p.m, All 
lot holders eligible to attend.THE HOME NURSING

CLASSES RESULTS
I

POPULAR STYLES IN SUMMER 
WEIGHT VESTS AND DRAWERS 

AT F. A. DYKEMAN’S.
Women who want the lightest and 

more comfortable styles In underwear 
as a change from the heavier winter 
weights will find what they want at 
Dykeman’e-t-a new shipment ' having 
Just arrived,

Cumfy-Cut underwear with can’t 
slip shoulder straps, fit well, have de
lightful elasticity and comfort from 
38c. to 66g.

Peerless Vesta, elastic knit with 
short sleeves and also sleeveless; 
some have fancy Insertion* yoke 60c. 
Peerless Knitted drawers, open and 
closed styles at 76c,

Porous Knit Vests at 65c,
Children’s Vests and Drawers, small 

sizes*, 20c. to 30c,
D,keman’e’ "The Store ter

HATS rKnox

Springtime!Results of Examinations Con
ducted by Mise Agnes War
ner Have Been Announced 
—The Successful Ones,

Plan to attend the elocution and 
ldano cm test in Centenary Church 
c^ckMcI,ttay* AprU 13th al eight o’-

! -StetsonVITAL STATISTICS.
The Board of Health Issued sixteen 

burial permits last week as follows: 
Convulsions, three; . eenlWr, two- 
bronrhn-pneuniomdn, two; apoplexy 
endocarditis, dlitoete, mellNus, capll’ 
tery bronchitis, pulmonary oedema 
cerebral hemorrhage, mitral inanlHcl- 
ency, stricture of eeophagua, henmrr- 
hoge from cord, one each, Tho deputy 
reglrtrar of vital atottrtics recorded 
nine marriages last week and tiitrty- 
osie births sixteen thaïes and flfteen 
females.

Mias Jane Corbett was the guest of 
Mise Gladys Smith -In Hampton on
Saturday- x

COATS
Knox
DunhiUs

DRESSES
Betty Wale*

1"Lighting Sÿetema." P. Campbell A Co.
The annual meeting of Weir Own

ers’ Association will meet at Imperial 
Theatre, St. Georgy, Friday, April 9th. 
All weir owners are requested to 
attend.

Cql. Osborne, Fredericton, waa 
têtard the buslnefle vit,,tore in St John,

With the coming of Springtime, a fresh, new In
terest is felt in the out-of-doors, in living, in clothes 
and incidentals. In this shop you will feel that enthu
siasm reflected in the modes which express the glad
ness of Springtime,

Who results of examinai Iona In the 
Homo Nuralste Oleaaea conducted by 
Mtea Agnes Warner bave been an
nounced hy the secretary, Dr. «, Stan
ley Bridgea, toe names being given hi 
alphabetical order] Mise Barker 
Milait Gelliven, Mrs. Jamas Cdlehrist, 
Mtoa Hrancoa Karr, Mrs. Mayer, Misa 
Klspeth MacLesen, Mm, Otto Nese, 
Mrs. Harold ScboHeM, Mtoi Thosneom, 
Mias Trentowaky, Mias Wjtooci.

The daaew were conducted la the

only
GLOVES

MarkCross .*
Red Croa» Depot, under 42*a auspices 
t>f the St. John’s Ambalmoe Aseoc£- 
aiUflB,

f .
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